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This study began with an attempt at analysing the pesu]iar mor-

phology and growth pattern of 3treptooaua tiaa Rarv. ex C.B. Cl. 

a plant which esems to possess leaves with long, creeping, rooting petio 1.. 

from whose upper surf ace are produced further leaves, apparently from 

adventitious buds, identical in fern to the parent leaf. 

A working hypothesis was form ,iated for exp.-4"lng the unorthodox 

canstruction of this plant. The coope of this study was widened to 

tnclude other growth form in the genus $teptooerpua Linill •, in particular 

the subgenus Streptocarpus, with a view to testing the usefulness of the 

hypothesis and obtanlng a better under. teating of the interrelationship of 

growth patterns in the genus • Gross morologioal studies wex* carried 

out on over 30 species, and developeental studies on certain selected 

representatives of unit oUst., rosulate and caulesoent foma, from the 

seedling stage to flowering. Several other Old lend genera in the 

C emily Cesneniao.ae, rsly (iinits, 	, and Corouanth.ra, have also been 

briefly investigated. 

It has been shoa that the unorthodoxy so clearly apparent in 

3. 

 

faznLiAijw ext.uda to other growth forms in the subgenus Straptoca.cius, 

which comprises sow1  .soent species. The vegetative construction of 

th..* plants do not cantorm to the standard pattern of l..f, stem and 

axillary shoot, -- variations from this are themselves nomerous and 

complex. 

The work4 g hypothesis provided the foundation for a unified in-

terpretation of the anomalous patterns of vegetative organisation in all 

aoauleco.nt species ,rain.d. It has been fors1  lied as the Phyllomorph 

Concept, nnden which the basic and functional unit of construction in these 

plants in considered to be the iy11gmorph which consists of a foliose 

componnt, the Ja1na  and a petiole-lLke stalk, the PetioloAl 	Several 

distinctiv, properties distinguish a phyllomorpui from ordinary leaves, the 

i 
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most important are: its capacity for continued growth; some shoot—like 

attribot.s of the p.tiolod.; the regular production of roots on the ptiolode; 

and the forsation of inflorescenoes at the junction of 1 —Ina and p.tiolode. 

The phyllomorph combines oharaot.rietics of both shoot and leaf, but it is 

neither wholly one or the other. Several other new ters, have been coined 

during the oourse of the present study, and these have been found to be 

oonsia tent with the develoiu.ntal and morphological features described. 

Three primary meristens are recognised in a phyllomorph, namely, 

basal or ]aminal meriatan, interoalay aeristen, and groove meristen. me 
rde of these in the ontogeny of the phyilcmorph has been disoussed in detail, 

sod it has been suggested that this triad of intimately associated moristems  

is new to the sorphogenetia scheis of flowering plants. 

Vegetative bode occurring on the petiolode of 1. farwdnie  and 
sever4 other acaulescent species have been studied, and it has been denon-

strated that they originate in the groove meristem, from which they are sub-

sequently detached. These bads ar, not acocupanied by any eubt.nding struc-

tures, but they nevertheless constitute the no"1 branching pattern of the 
plants. 

A brif study has been astis on protolen maturation in the seedlings. 

Maturation has been observed to proceed at different rat., in the two coty- 

ledons, being more rapid in the presapti'vs enlarged cotyledon, and it has 
be 

been inferred that horsonal i.mbalance aight1(on* of the many factors involved 

in the phanc-,run of unequal d.velop.ønt of the cotyledons. Of interest 

also In the extended period aver which maturation occurs, varying from less 

than two days to 13 - 14 days. 

The present study has revealed the presence of a wider range of 

growth fore. and patterns in the subgenus 8teytoparpm than is implied in 

trite oh', subdivisions, Unifoliati and Roenlati • A provisional classification 

of growth patt. ms based on developoental and morphologiosi criteria hitherto 

unreoognissd has been proposed. A2g rosulate fo, two different patterns 

are distinguishable, the centric and exoentria pattern. In the forser, 

phyUomors are forsel in a more or less typical apical aeristes which 

tsrinstes a short central axis. The pby]lcmorphs are usually arranged in 

3 + 5 spiral phyllotaxis. In the axoentric pattern, the apical maria ten is 
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oaxied forwards by the pttiolods base of each succeeding phyflomorph, and a 

rhizomatous stock in formed in this way. The phyllomorpha are arranged in 

two alternate ..ows in a more or less dtatichous pattern. It has been con-

elusively demonstrated that the formation of 5IM tional phylloaorphs in 

rosulate species is not the result of regenerative processes, in whiOh mazW  

earlier authors believed. 

Uncertainty and controversy surrounding the origin of the inflores-

canoes has also been clarified. In S. fg4ni, the groove aerietem 

progressively enlarges during ontogeny, and at the reproductive phase, 

subdivides into two more or lees equal to distinctly aubequal portions, 

the one nearest the 1 aths is transformed into a floral merietem, while  the 

other portion develops into a subtending phyllomorph whose groove meriatem 

in turn repeats the process at flowering. A similar subdivision of the 

senates is suspected to occur in a unifoliate speciss, S. gn4jf, but 

formation of a eubtending phyflomorph is normafly suppressed in this plant. 

In the rosulate species examined, the groove seriatim is directly tranaformed 

into a floral seriatim without subdivision. 

. fayninim and unifoliate species do not possess a plusular bud; 

the role of a typical apical seriatim is fulfilled by the groove seriatim. 

Delay in the appearance of the plumular bud is a characteristic 

feature in other growth forms in the genus • This delay might possibly be 

associated with cant imied growth of one of the cotyledons. 

The seedling developaent of caulesoent species conform to the 

general pattern observed in other growth forms, and although differentiati*i 

of the pluemlar bud in oonsiderably delayd compared to ordinary diootylai, 

the formation of leaves and subsequent d.veloisnt of the aerial shoot axis 

follows the usual diootyl.donoua pattern. 

The pl'twilar bud on emergence is usually inclined away from the 

enlarged cotyledon  at an angle of o. 38' . The probable causes of this 

in&1 ned posture has been er(nid. 

Pritech (1894)  coined the term aesocotyl for describing the region 

that raises the larger cotyledon from the point of insertion of the usl lox 

in gesn.riad s.e&lige. A case has been made in the light of the phyllomorph 

concept, for abeniioning the use of this term in Streptocaxvus morpbolo. 



Various hypotheses relating to the evolution of the unifoliato 

habit have been eri1ned, in partioular that of Hill (1938) who proposed 

that caul. e scent genera and species in the Gsen.riaceae are ds.o.d from 

ancestors ih1.oh had ae.ied the unifoliate habit. BrIdence from the 

present .t1y, however, supports the view (&rtt, 1970) that unifoliate 

habit has been derived from develoetslly flexible cenlesoent ancestors 

throua genetic changes suppressing plurale develoinent. 

i probable origin of rosulate fames has also been disoussed and 

reasons are given for not regarding then as intemwediate forms in the 

evolutionary transition from canleseent to unifo]i&te hibits or via, versa. 

The sdsptive significance of the unifoliate habit, taxonomio impli-  

cations, and relation of the pbyllomorpb concept to some morphological 

theories are briefly considered. 

IT 
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INTRODUCTION 

The genus Streptocarpug Ltndl. was first proposed by Tinifl.y in 

1828 to acocnaodate Streptocarpus rexii (Hook.) IAndl. which Hooker had 

earlier described as a specie. of Di&ymocapua Wall. The epithet derives 

from the spirally twisted capsules, a feature which in characteristic of, 

though not restricted to, the genus (of. Booa, Lam. in the ieee subfamily). 

According to the most recent alas sification of the family 

Gesneriaceas (]rtt, 1962b), Streptocarpus is plaoed in the tribe 

Didymooaipa 4l • in the subfamily Cyrtandroideas. Except possibly for 

a few species of Didjmooarpus (ass Hill, 1938) 9  *3.1 members of this Old 

World subfamily that have been cultivated show unequal dive lopaent of 

initially equal cotyledons soon after gei'(nation (rtt, op.cit.). 

The degree and consequences of this inequality or aniaocoty],Yi varies 

widely In the different groups and onl4niites in its extreme expression 

in monophyllous foras In several genera, som& of which are of diverse 

geographical as well as taxonomic affinity, as for example, species of 

Streptooarpua (Mrican) and Monophyllasa R. Br. (Malaysian, in the trib. 

Klugieaa). In both oases, the sole foliar organ of the adult plant 

develops from an enlarged cotyledon. By contrast, rspreeentatives of 

the New World subfamily Gesnerioideae are all typically isocotylous. 

Although anisocotyly is a phenomenon of considerable interest in 

its own right, it is also a taxonomically significant vegetative feature 

in the family. Burtt (1962b)  recast the two subfeeilies on the basis of 

this criterion - a remarkable piece of taxonomy supported by geographical 

distribution (with minor exception.) and comparative biochemical data 

(Ha.rborns, 1966). 

I 
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CLASSIFICATION OF SP1VCABIS 

De CndoU• (1845 9  in Fritsoh, 1904) was the first to recognise the 

importanco of vegetative fora in the classification of StreDtocaria; he 

grouped the species then known into two categories: (I) caule abbviato 

and (II) oasleeoente.. 

Following de Candolle, Fritach (1893) subdivided the genus into 

three Sections, also on the basil of growth habits Cauleao.ntes, Rosujati, 

and Unifoltati. Nearly 11 years later, he (1904) published a revised 

sohe'e, in which he united Bouu]att and Unifoliati into one subgenus 

Streptooaras (origi yi1 1)? streptooarime), and raised the section 

Caulescentes to the rank of another .ubgszme which he called Streptocarpella. 

This classification is generally acknowledged to reflect a tror picture of 

the affinities between the different groups. 

StreDtocexPella comprises the oaulescent species which are charact.r-

ised by their prominent aerial shoots with opposite and decus sate leaves, 

and the subgenus Streptooarius the so-called aoaulesoent species with a 

single leaf (Unifoliati) or aany leaves (Rosulati). Apart from differencem 

in habit and floral features, the two .ubgenera may be further delimited by 

s.veral other criteria. 

The chromosome number is unifo].y 2n - 30 in Streptocarpella 

and 2n - 32 in the other subgenus (Lusrence, et aL, 1939; O,hTh.rs,  1944; 
Uatt.r & Prentice, 1966). lawrence et al. (1939) notio.d that chromosomes 

of caulescent species are somewhat .1  lax than those in amilescont ones. 

Oshikers (1944) also observed that obromosc.es of all species in the two 

eubgsnera possess well-defined heterocbrceatio regions, but which are suok 

longer in roeuiate and unifoliate foiws than in caul.acent ones. The  

cytological differenc, between On two is further emphasised by the complete 
cross sterility between species not belonging to the same subgenus (Burtt, 

1939; Oshlksx.,1940; lawrence, 1940). 
Although overlapping to some extent, it is well known that the two 

subganera occupy quite different geographical areas (see p.3 ). It appears 

therefore, that the separation between the two subgenera is clear and  

unambiguous. 
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On the other hand, as Burtt (1939) points out, there is no hard and 

fast line between Unifolipti and Rosulati, and the situation has altered but 

little in the light of Hilliard'i (1966a, 1966b & 19660) resent extensive 

studies in the field and herbarium. In fact her work served to emphaniss,  

the artificiality of these two sections • On the basis of flora], features, 

principally corolla shape, forn of the style and stigea, and the ratio of 

the style length to ovary length, she proposed a more natural grouping of 

South African .p.ciea of the subgenus Streptoca.rpua, and thus gave substance 

to zrtt' a suestion that a more satisfactory subdivision could be made if 

the criterion of habit were relegated to a position of secondary importance. 

Lawrence (1958 ) while reoogniaing Burtt' a ooavkta, subaitted that the 

difference in leaf number between unit oliatea and rosulates was obvious, but 

the number of flowers and the time of flowering proved to be more decisive 

than leaf number in differentiating the two sections - at least In plants 

cultivated at Merton, Ragland. Rilliard (1966a), on the other hand, 

regarded these and several others as useful diagnostic characters, but 

wanued that their reliability eight vary from species to species. 

Oehlkera (1940, 1964) demonstrated that the genetiosi differenoe 

between the rosulate and unifoliate habit is controlled by two pairs of genes. 

GEOGRAPEICAL DIS PaIBUTIOI 

The genus is predominantly African in distribution; only three 

species, all of them cauleacent and considered as taxonom.ica1iy anomalous, 

have so far been recorded outside Africa, one each in Thailand, D ,ynA v  and 

Indonesia (zrtt, 1962a). The main area of distribution of the subgenus 

StreptocarDeUa is in Tropical East Africa, from Kenya to the southern end 

of Lake Nyaaa. A few species occur in Tropical West Africa and Madagascar 

(Republic of Malagasy). The subgenus Streptocarpus extends down the Jat 

aids of Africa from southern Kenya to the Cape, with the greatest concentrar-

tion of species on the Great Ascarpment in South Africa, and in the hilly 

country between it and the sea (flilliard, 1965).  Certain species enjoy a 

wide distribution, as for example S. glanulosi BS ua igl. amnng  the 
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ogulesoento and S. rexii among the rosu].ates, while others occur in rather 

localized areas, as in the case of S. prolirus C.B. Cl. which in ocufined to 

a small coastal region in Natal Province. 

It is interesting to note that although quite a number of acaulesoent 

species occur north of the Zambeai, there is so far no record of any oaulea-  

cent r.preeentative south of this river in Africa. There 1s thus a distinct 

though not absolute correlation between geographical &t.tribution and growth 

form in the two subgenera. 

A large number of new Madagasoaran species, some with unusual growth 

forms hitherto unknown in the genus, has recently been published by Humbert 

(1967). 

HABITAT 

esb.re of Streptocarpella are mostly epiphyt.., growing on moss 

covered tree trunks or rocks in upland rain forest, at altitudes between 

600 - 2,200 metre. (see Burtt, 19399 195 8b). 

The subgenus Steptooarpua in thought to be mostly confined to shady 

wooded kloof a or ravines at high altitudes (lawrence, 19409 1958 ), but 

according to Hilliard (1966a), who has an intimate field knowledge of the 

Natal and other eastern South African tars, some species are restricted to 

forest, acme to rock habitats, and a few such as S. baudertii L. L. Britten 

and 1. confusus Hilliard are able to adapt thelvss to both. Even in 

forest, the plants prefer rook outcrop., cliffs and steep earth banks. 

Furthermore, habitats that meet the requireients of the subgenus for 

partial shade with moisture from rain, seepage and mist, are quite oomeon 

in eastern S. Africa from almost sea level to 2000 metres. Uilliaxd 

(1965) also disputes lawrence's (1958 ) contention that rosulat.s and 

unifoliat.s occupy different habitats, 1... "habit in matched to habitat". 

Her analysis ahows, however, that the majority of the S. African species are 

for.et dwellers, and that rosui.ates, unifoliatea, and f ores intermediate 

between these, are often found growing together in the same ares. 



Mbers of this subgenus are found an epiphytea on living or fallen 

tree txv.nkn, or rooted in rock crevices or in the ground. A few of then 

are invariably epiphytic or lithophytic (Billiard, 1966a). All of them are 

characteristically shallow-rooting plants (lawrence, 1940), an are all other 

genera of the Geen.riaoeae (Bortt, 1954). 

It can be said that the genus as a whole is adapted to quite special-

ized habitats, whiah as a rule are danp and partially shaded, and in which, 

as Billiard (1966a) point, out, good drainage is probably a critical factor. 

There is as yet, however, muoh to be learned about the selective advantages 

of the different growth forms in Streptocare and how theee are related to 

features of the envirozent. 

4 BRIEF SURTET OF PREVIOUS WO3K ON 

MORPHOLOGY OF STREP1VCABPUS 

StreDtooarpue has had a long history of oultivation as ornamentale 

in Earopean, greenhouses or ooneervatoriea • The first and longest imoen 

species to enter cultivation was 1. rexii, a rosulate form raised in 1826 
from seed sent to Kew from the Cape Provinoe, South Africa (lawrence et al., 

1939; lawrence,  1940). 
Morphological interest in the genus began in the middle 19th Century 

following the description of S. polyanthus Hook. by Sir Willian Hooker in 

1855. This plant is apparently stealees, and before flowering, possesses 

but a single large foliar organ which ultimately bears inf]oresoenoee in 

acropetal succession at the base of its midrib. One or two smallor leaves 

are later formed at the base of the plant.. It is a plant of most extra- 

ordinary construction, and understandably, has been the initial focal centre 

of interest in the genus. Only later, in the early part of the present 

century, did the focus shift to two other specie., §. wendi.nn it Sprenger, 

& truly unifoliate form from Natal, and MonoUua horafi.ldii E. Br. of a 

closely similar habit found ocmmonly on limestone outcrops in the M15y 

Peninsula and Borneo. 
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As is now well known, the foliar organs of Streptocax'i,ua and many 

other genera of the Gesneriaoea.e, as for exanpie, Saintpauhia, Glorfnt, 

Ach4 ,'ea • $irl 'gia, etc., are endowed with exceptional regenerative 

properties, and in fact much of the earlier work on Streptocarpus and 

Monophyllaea horsfieldit were partly or wholly devoted to experimental 

studies on various aspects of regeneration (Pisohinger, 1902; Gosbel,  1902, 

1903; Figdor,  1903, 1907b; Nsc, 1906; Oshikere, 1922; Beuttel, 1939-40). 

More recent work on this subject include those of Oehlkers (19559 1956), 
Eanget (19590,  & b), Moflies (1959-60) and 1&areton  (1957-58 9 1964, 1964-65). 

Caspary (1858) was the first to appreciate the involvemrtt of 

aniaocotyly in the develorent of S. polyanthus and S. r.xii. His brief 

account, however, made no distinction between the two species, but undoubtedly 

it was with the forser he was mal nly oonoeu%ed. He reoognized that the 

•ingle photosynthetic organ represented an enlarged persistent cotyledon; 

the other cotyledon remained small and soon perished. Be also observed 

that towards the termination of flowering, the solitary leaf usually 

produced a small "leaf-bearing bed" which never rwthed the .i.e of the 

large cotyledon. 

The next sigttficant contribution to the morphological study of 

Strejtooapus cs from Hielsoher (1879), another Gersan botanist, who 

incorporated much of Kabech' s unoompleted work in his sccount*. Like 

that of (hopaz7 this account gave only brief consideration to a.. rsxUj 
most of it was devoted to the anatomy and dsvelopnent of S. Dolyanthu$. 

He attributed the remarkable increase in size of the larger cotyledon to 

a persistent]y active meristesatia tiseus at the base of its lamins, and the 

petiol.; a comparable tissue was absent in the e"aller cotyledon, and this 

accounted for its em& 1 size and epheral existence. This explanation is 

still largely valid, but it has been given greater precision by Pisching.r 

(1902)9 Fritach (1904)9 Rmo (1908)9 and Sche 1r (1942). 

* Ssi editorial footnote, Beitr. Biol. Pfl. (1883) 1. 



It was croaker (1860), then Foreman of the Propagation Department, 

Kew Gardens, who first iiade accurate observations on features of geimmi nt-

tion in S. polyanthua, S. rexii and another rosu].ate species S. biflorus 

(. S. gaxdenii Hook.) as well as an eastern tropical species Chirita aocnii 

Gsxdn. (a caulesoent herb). All these showed unequal develojent of 

øotyledonn after germination and he suggested that w'fsocotyly might be a 

widespread phenomenon in the Gesneriaceae. He was also the first to notice 

the absence of a plumular bud throughout the developeent of S. polyanthus. 

This was confirmed 19 yearn Later by Hie]soher, who also extended it to 

S. rexii • It was presumably this unique feature which misled Hielacher 

into believing that the infloresoencee and additional leaves of both species 

arose adventitiously on the petiolE. 

later, Dickie (1865) working with  3. rexii and S. gardenii [sic.] 

both rosulate species, drew attention to a significant aspect of seedling 

development which Croaker had evidently overlooked, that is, the separation 

of the cotyledons by an intervening aegeent, which he called an int.rnoda. 

This segment raised the larger cotyledon above the wtaller one, and thus the 

initially opposite arrangement of the cotyledons became alternate. This 

remaxkable feature was even more prom1iit in seedlings of S. 2E22?L 

Yatks* (Dickson, 1883)9 the first oaulesoent species to be brought under 

observation. K. Fritech, to whom we owe a great measure of our knowledge 

on the taxoncsy and morpholo of tret,tocarpus and many other genera of the 

Gesrieriaoeae, designated the region in question as the mesocotyl (Fritach, 

18949 1904)9 which he interpreted as an Internode of the main axis inserted 

between the hyp000tyl and epicotyl. The morphological nature of this inter-

cotyledonazy sane in StreptooarDua seedlings (subsequently reported to be 

present in several other Old World genera, notably Chirita and Klugia) has 

been and still is a subject of much controversy and speculation. 

Dickson (op. cit.) also observed that the smaller cotyledon  in 

Since the seed source is stated to be from Blantyre, Central Africa, it in 
probably more correctly S. buchwwil C.B. Cl., as S. aauleaoes has not 
been reported from further south than the Uluguru Mountains, Tansania 
(Burtt, 1939 & pera. o. 1966). 



asetlings of S. cauleacena was ahortlived, but the other developed into a 

distinctly petiolate leaf which closely reemabled the succeeding foliage 

leave, of the adult plant. 

The developmental stages in S.cauleseensseedlings are basically 

similar to those of Chin ta lvaMulcfa Stapf. (Hill, 1938;  Schenk,  1942), 
a oconly cultivated caulee cent herb. Chirita D. Don is a large and 

heterogeneous genus which has as one of its mAin  centres of distribution in 

Upper 'ra, and it also occurs in Lower Bursa s  Thailand and Malaya (Thirtt, 

1965). It consists of a parallel series of growth forms which in many 

respects are more variable than those of Streptocarpus (see Hill, 1938). 

Hill made a comprehensive survey of seedling morpholo' and develop-

ment in a large number of genera, all in the Cyrtdroideej he confirmed 

that anisocotyly is a widespread phenomenon in this Old ionld subfiily. 

He also asserted that in unifoliate species of Streptocarpus, Chinita and 

other unifoliate genera such as Monaphylllft and lLou]tonia Ball. f. et  

1. W. Smith, the liiina of the enlarged cotyledon is an adventitious structure, 

and that rosulate species of Streptocarpus, Chinita, Saintpanl4-p H. Vendi., 

Rond& L.C. aich, develop no plumular axis. Beuttel (1939-40) and also 

0.hllrers (1940) thouit that a plum'ilar bud was absent in rosulate species 

such as S. rexil. Consequently, they concluded that the rosette was 

produced as a result of the regenerative ability of the leaves, which they 

regarded as adventitious • Oehlkers, however, did not refer to Hill's work 

at all; this apparent lack of comunioation between continental European and 

ritish workers pervades such of the history of 3treptocanus morpholo'. 

The most recent a000unt on anatomical aspects of 13 species (7 unif 0-

].iate, 2 rosulate and 4 caulesoent) is that of Sa]Iasra.budhe (1965)9 who 

also believes in the absence of a plumtilar bud in acaulesc.nt species. 

Sohenk (1942) has however, earlier convincingly demonstrated that 

. rexii and other rosulate forms do in fact possess an apical msriat.m from 

which leaves arose in orderly succession. Sohenk's study on early seedling 

ontogeny and anatomy in several representatives of the aa.jor gniwih forms in 

Streptocanz*as is the most reliable and detailed yet published. 

Fnitsch (1946) who ho..ver made a developmental study on only a 

single species, S. ,sndland.ii, was ht#1y critical of the observations of 



earlier workers, especially of h5chank. Her criticisms, however, centre 

an essentially notsenclatuzal problems, which in a genus such as Streptooarpuw, 

are not at all unexpeot.d. 

she, as did Ktelscher (1879) believed in the adventitious origin of the 

inf lore. c.ncee, which in acanlesoent forms are characteristically formed at 

the base of the midrib. Other anthors refer their origin to the ill-defined 

"basal senates", (e.g. Nseo, 1908; Hill, 1938; and Lawrence, 1940)9  or 

"flowering-region" (e.g. Marston, 1964). 

It in clear that the present state of knowledge of the morphological 

organization and organogenesie in Streptocarpus is one of confusion and 

provides little guidance to the interpretation of other growth patterns in 

the genus, in particular, that of S. fmuiiniae Nary. ex C.B. Cl., from the 

mietbelt forests of Natal and Wuland l, South Africa. 

The confus ion stems largely from the fact that only a few members of 

the genus, mostly unifoliate or near-unifoliate forms which represent but one 

extreme of a whole range of diYre growth habits have been investigated, 

(sometimes very superficially). An overall balanød view of the thme of 

organization, especially in the acauleecent forms, is therefore lacking. 

This is periape the reason why Streptocarpue is rarely mentioned in modern 

textbooks on angiosperm morpholo, and where it is, e.g. McLean & Ivixisy-  

Cook (19561 p.1596) the general outlin, given is erroneous and grossly 

misleading. 

OUTLINE OF GRO?TH HABIT OF STER&PTOCAIGUS FAliNINIA$ 

. finie is a perennial species which has the outward appearance 

of a rosette but forms a flowering branch system up to a metre in height 

(Hulliard, 1966o). The vegetative structure of the plant is apparently 

composed of petio late leaves, the petioles, long and sprea4 ing, produces 

roots from the lower surface and accessory leaves from the upper. These 

leaves in turn form further accessory leaves from their petiol.., which 

"spread over the surface of soil or rock, clinging tenaciously by the 

adventitious roots • Dense tangles of rooted leave, result •" (Billiard, 

1966c). The growth habit of this species (Fig. 8.A & B) ee.ms to be 

without parallel in the genus and, Uk. Utrioularia (Lloyd, 1942)  by its 
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unorthodox morphogenetic pattern, appears to undermine the precepts of 

classical morphology. 

The problems raised by the exceptionally interesting and unusual 

morphology of S. fanninias are innumerable, but the following seem to be 

of primary importance 

Is the rooting and creeping petiole-like structure in fact 

a. petiole? 

Are accessory leaves adventitious structures, and if not, 

how do they originate? 

Does the plant possess a shoot apical merietem? 

How does the erect flowering branch system develop? 

Is its pattern of growth and morphological peculiarities 

unique in the genus? 

Does it provide a 1(iik between the two aubgenera 

Streptocarpus and 3treptocarpella? 

In exploratory investigation established beyond doubt that S. fannin&a* 

like unifoliate forms does not possess a typical shoot apex or plumulax bud, 

and that its structural complexity can only be understood by a detailed onto-

genetic study from the seedling to the reproductive phase. Its development 

does not conform to the standard pattern of stan, leaf and axillary shoot, 

and in order to describe it accurately, special terminology and a new concept 

are required. The ooncept that has f1naily emerged I have called the 

yllomorph Concept (see Chapter 3) uhich considers each "leaf" in S. far'rIirIt3e 

to be an integrated morphological unit of construction comprising laa(n2 and 

its petiole-like stalk, and that the whole plant is composed of a series of 

such recurring units or pby-Uomorphs. 

The usefulness of a concept or hypo thesi, rests on its general 

validity and predictive value. It in one of the main objectives of this work 

to discover whether or not these criteria are fulfilled. A pr.liinary 

exaif nation of several rosulate species namely 1. rexii (Hook.) Lindi., 

$• 

 
Prima—Ufolius Gandoger, . axdeniI Hook. and several others reveal that 
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th* concept fo1ated with special reference to S. I aw 11a.e has a much 

wider application. It therefor, became imperative to widen the scope of 

the present investigation to encompass other growth forms, which in many 

respects, are more elaborate than . 

Organographic studies were carried out on over 30 species (listed in p.30, 

Table II) and ontogenetic studies on certain selected representatives of the 

unifoliate, roauiate and caulescent forms, the choice of material being 

dictated partly by special points of morphological interest, and partly by 

availability of material. 

The results of these studies reveal the existence of a greater range 

of diversity and complexity among rosulate forms than hitherto recognised. 

The problem in to do justice to these varied patterns, and their taxonomio 

implications and inorphogenetic distinctions, while seeing them in the simplest 

term.. It is now feasible to *edefine Fritach's Rosulati more precisely, 

and to reinterpret the growth patterns in the germs, particularly the subgenus 

Streptocarpua in terms of the Thyllcmorph Concept. A provisional o].as.ifica-

tion and diagnosis of these patterns are given in Chapter 4. Each major 

pattern is discussed separately (Chapters 6 - 9). Besides the ontogeme tic 

points of interest 4nhrent  in these patterns, the principal objective is 

to discover further evidence in support (or contrwlietion) of the phyllomorph 

concept. Discussions of specific features not directly relevant to develop-

ment of this concept will be incorporated as far as possible in individual 

—a. 

A. a consequence of the present work, a more critical appraisal of 

the interrelationship of the varied growth forms in the genus as a whole is 

now possible. This will be discussed in Chapt.r 10 9  which also includes 
further deliberations on the pbyllomozph concept and its relevance to 

morphological theory. Consideration will also be given to the possible 

evolutionary derivation of the pbyllomorph. 

Only brief attention has been specifically given to the problem  

of ania000tyly (Chapter 5), with which most earlier investigators were so 
much preoccupied. This is not to deny the importance and biological 



eigmificance of the phenomenon #  but it would require a ssparate project 

to investigat, it properly and bring to bear all the modern obeervationsl 

and szperiwttal techniques of morphogsaetio studies on this fascinating 

phenomenon. Apart from this being outside the scope of the present work, 

I believe that a close familiarity of organograhy and organogeneeie of 

the plants should be given priority over experimentation. This is 

particularly necessary in a morphologically complex group as Streptooarps 

where reference to early published infoiation is of little practical 

assistance. 

12 





MATERIALS AIM GE24L METhODS 

This study in based both on living adult specimens orig4n*lly 

transplanted from their native habitats and on plants raised from seeds, 

mostly of known wild origin (see Table I). 

Several species not in cultivation at the time of this study, 

because of some special features of morphological interest, have been 

examined from herbarium sheets, or from pickled specimens. 

The living plant., maintained in a warm greenhouse, form part of 

the collection of Old World Geaneriaoeae in the Ibyal Botanic Garden, 

kIinborgh. During the shorter days and lower tenperaturee of the Winter 

months, the plants become doreant • Active growth resumes at about the 

beginning of April. Seedlings obtained from Autumn and Winter sowing@ 

were given supplementary illumination provided by three 400 watt Maada 

Mercury lamp. type MA/V. with  a 14 hr. light and 10 hr. dark cycle. The 

lamps were placed 3 ft. 3 ins, above the plants which were kept on a bench 

approximately 4 ft. square in a warn greenhouse. There was now variation 
in the response of the different species to such "out-of -season" oond.itiona 

of cultivation, and growth on the whole, especially of the unifoliates and 

plurifoliates, appeared to be less vigorou, than those growu under natural 

daylight in Suemer. 

Citation of Specimens 

All the species that have been studied manroscopically or micro-

scopically are listed with their C numbers In Appendix I • Theme numbers 

are assigned to plants cultivated in the Royal Botanic Garden and for which 

there is nol1y a herbarium or liquid preserved voucher specimen. 

13 
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Cultivation of Plants 

Seeds were surface-sown onto John limes seed compost or Levington' a 

esedling compost, in 4 inch clay pots and allowed to germinate in a warm 

greenhouse at 60 - 70'C. Before sowing the compost was allowed to absorb 

water from the base. When the compost was thoroughly wet through, the pot 

was removed from the water and drained. In order to ensure even sowing 

the seeds were placed on a stiff card folded lengthwise and held above the 

pot. By gentle tapping at the leading edge of the card, the minute seeds 

could be lightly and evenly distributed over the compost. The pot was 

then covered with a square of glass to prevent rapid drying. Further 

details on the cultivation of Streptocarpus are given in Rycroft and Feinauer 

(1965). Most geeneriad seeds including those of StreDtooarpua and Chirita 

require light for germination, (Figdor, 1907a,  1912) but direct sunlight 

should be avoided. 

The seedlings were pricked out into 2 inch pots 6 - B weeks after 

gei.ination and finally into larger pots for growing on. 

Germination is virtually continuous and lasts for about 2 to 3 weeks 

from the time the first seedlings make their appearance, but in one accession 

of S. nobili from Sierra leone (x67/0072 Gledhill, No C number), which was 

sown on the 30th January 1967, (no supplementary lighting) gerRini.tion 

occurred in two distinct bursts; the seoond followed approximately three 

and a half weeks at tsr the first. This intermittent pattern (Salisbury, 

1964) of germination is hitherto unknown in the genus • Because of this 
difference in ti-ing,  subsequent development of the two sets of seedlings 

also differed. The first lot was dwarfed and flowered precociously, the 

second grew slowly, but into no1al plants. 

For the study of the initial stages of ger'(nation, seeds of several 

ap•oies of Streptocarpua were sown directly onto filter paper,moiatened with 

water, in petri.-diahes. Each species was duplicated and left to ge(nate 

in the laboratory at 70 - 72'?. Of the species treated in this way, two 

failed to g,a'ninate, i.e. S. nobilis and . fa"flniae, as they occasionally 

did even on compost. Seven other species, 1. caulesoms, . mydanil, 

. ketaniensie, S. primulifolius, S. montanus t  §. solenanthus wd 1. sr41 

however, genztinated quite readily, and slightly earlier oorapared to pot 
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TABLE I 

Rati of S..d G."-i-nation in John Imes 8..d Caspoet 

Species Germination 
Wild Origin 

Streptocarpua Lindi. 
A. 3ubgezma a 

SteDtocarpella 
S. cauleacena C5942 7 - 10 Kenya, Vu.ria 
S. kirkii C4213 12_16(26)* - 

S. nobilie C5294 11 - 15 - 

S. nobilie C5234 25 ISM Mta., Sierra Iaone 

B. Subgenus $ 
Streptocarpus 
(I) UnLt'oliati 
S. daviesii C4811 12 Natal; 	Nkandla 
S. dunuil C4515 16 - 

S. galpinii C4837 16 Swaziland; 	Hvelook/ 
Barbertan 

S. grandis C4017 13 - 17 Natal; 	Nfrarwila 

(II) Rosulati 
S. baudertii C5157 10 - 13 Natal; 	Ntywenka 
S. fann4nia. C5393 14 - 16 Natal; 	Lilan 
S. gardenil - 14 E. Cape 
S. gaxdenii C5945 13 - 14 Natal; 	Qadeni 
S. kentaniensie 04024 13 -(20) - 

S. montanus C5102 12 - 14 Kenya; 	Nbololo 
S. prianBfoliva C4738 9 - 15 Natal; 	Dumisa, 

eubsp.forinoaue 

Boea Iaa. 
B. cairulesoens C4912 30 Malaya, Ipoh 

Chlritg  D. ]n 
C.lavandulacea C5943 10-13 - 

C. micromusa C4327 3 - 9 Thailwd 

Qoronanthera C.B. Cl. 
Coronanthers ep. C5944  21 - 24 	New Cal., Plateau di Dogny 

* ?igr.s in parenthesis represent abnoA11y long gstnatiOfl 

tinm involving the *saw seed saapl.. 
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culture.. 

Other Genera 

The inclusion of (hirita, Bo.a and Coronanthora in the present study 

was intended to provide material for comparison with early seedling develop-

ment in oauleeoent forms of Streptocarpus, with particular reference to 

the degree of anisocotyly and the dev.lopaent of the apical 1*4. 

It is a matter for regret that more time oould not be spared for a 

thorou&a study of the last two genera in which the morphology of the seedlings 

has not previously been described. 

eaaureuaenta 

It is necessary to declare that this investigation is wholly laboratory 

based, and hence the measurements of plant structures cited in the text must 

be regarded as approximations applicable to a specific set of cultural 

conditions and to a particular sple available for study and are not to be 

regarded as necessarily representative of the species as a whole. leverthe-

less, these approximations are useful for m.k4ng  comparisons between species 

grown under similar conditions. 1harever possible measurents are based 

on five or more specimens. Obviously, this is not practicable when deal (rag 

with plants belonging to the living collection of Geeneriaceae, 'where certain 

species are represented by very few specimens and where destructive senpling 

is to be kept to a minlunw . It must be emphasised however, that this study 

is ccncemied with problems of Streptocarpus morphology in broad d.velopaent&l 

terms t  and therefore any quantitative information offered is not of a statis-

tical nature but aims to give some indication of the order of magnitude. 

The d1meniona of foliar organs of acaulesoent species, because of 

their capacity for continuous growth, are dete1ned from those that are 

Considered to be mature or adult, that i., those that have reached the flower-

ing phase.  The assumption bar, is that the foliar organs would have attained 

their ffnl  sue at flowering. The soin4resa of this assumption is attested to 

by the observation that an actively growing lw'1na is either oonduplicate or 

involute at its base, but when growth is on the declin, or has ceased 
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altogether, and this is normally coincident with flowering, the la4a base 

becomes spread out. Most of the other size measurements of foliar and 

other structures included in the text are relative to approximate age of them. 

plant.. 

For the study of seedling development and structural details of 

meristems, the paraffin method was used; for gross anatomical studies free-

hand sections proved both expeditious and effctive. 

Hrd11ng of Seedlingg for Paraffin Technique 

Seedlings, during the first week or so of development are extremely 

a-1l and delicate and are therefore difficult to manipulate through various 

stages of the paraffin technique. Moreover, 2 - 4 day old seedlings usually 

have curved hypocotyla which present further complication, in orientation of 

the specimens during enbedding and for sectioning. 

These problems have been partly overcome by first embedding then in 

2% agar and than cutting the solidified agar containing the seedlings into 

blocks of suitable size before Li 1ng and further processing. There is 

however some distortion and shrinkage of tissues of the cotyledons in the 

flitsi stained preparations. A slight variation of this technique has earlier 

been used by Fritsoh (1946) for seedling. of S. vendlandit. 

Standard fixatives such as F.A.A. (fo'malin, acetic acid and 54 

alcohol) or F.P.A. (in which glacial acetic acid was replaced by propionic 

acid) and Craf II and III were employed (eee Jobanaen, 1940; Sass,  1958). 

All thee, were found to be satisfactory for spec1 mnit  of all ages, although 

for young seedlings, Craf II gave better fixation than F.A.A. 

As a routin• procedure, all materi*le were sepirated for at least 

15 mnut.e soon after plunging into fixative, and were fixed for a minimum 

of 24 hours. Dehydration and infiltration was carried out according to 

tertiary-butyl-sloohol method of Johansen (1940); NParaplaatw, a proprieto 

wbeddtiig wax or ME Paraffin Wax with o.reein (56 - 58'C ap.) was used for 

finl embedding. 
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Soctioning 

Young seedlings were serially sectioned at 7& or Bp and more mature 

organs at 10 - 15i on a Leits rotary atcrotosne. Depending on the hardness 

of the tissue., soaking of the material, partially erpos.& by careful triing 

of the wax block, in a 10% aqueous solution of glycerol at 30°C for 12 to 24 

hours greatly improved e.ction(rg. After soHng, the block was 1ersed in 

cold water for a few minutes before microtoing. 

5ta1 Ydtg 

Several of the more ocenonly used histological methods involving 

various combinations of safrart" 0, fast green, haatozylin (Reid.nh- 1n's, 

Harris' or D.lafie]d's) and orange C were experimented with. Foster'. (1934) 

tarnic acid and ferric chloride method and its variations (Jorthern, 1936; 

Sherman, 1943) were also tried, but none of these gave particularly sharp 

staining of the m.rists. The speediest and most satisfactory schedule 

used in the present investigation involved the use of dilute aqueous solution 

(0.01% or 0.005%) of .afrarin 0 and Ds].afield' s 1'o'atoxylin (see Appendix II). 

Planes of Sectioning with 5p.oial Ref arena. to Aoaulesoent Species 

The various planes of sectioning most frequently employed are 

indicated in a series of diagrams in Fig. 1.1  - 3. Owing to the morphologi-

cal complexity of the material, some guidance is provided in another eeries 

of diagrams (aa - ci) in the same figure; these depict the topography of 

the structures obtained, in the corresponding planes of sectioning indicated 

in diagrams I - 39 and in addition show in partial relief the spatial relation-

ships of the major meristamatia tissues present in the sedling and later 

stages of vegetative developsent of acanlesoent specie.. The major senate-

matia tissues ares the groove menisten (ge), basal menistan (he) and 
intercalary merle te. (is). For the study of the groove merle ten, median 

1ongituAin1 sections out in the ootyledonany plwe are the most useful, but 

off-median sections in the sass plane are better for study of the interoa1a 

aenist.s and basal sons tim, and in certain species, e.g. 1. f*ndniae, for 
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tracing the course of development of bias togens (b). 

In seedlings of caulee cent species, the plumular bud in usually 
inclined away from the enlarged cotyledon at an angle to the vertical, hence 

in order to obtain true median longitudinal sections in the plane of the 

first pair of leaf primord.ta (whici are decussate with respect to the cotylo-

dons), it is necessary to section the seedling obliquely in a plane parallel 

to the degree of inclination of the bud. A similar procedur, has sometimes 

been used for sectioning the groove meriaten in acaulescent specie.. 

The following standard abbreviations are used in the text and legends 
to the figure.; 

TS - lransverge Section 

TIS -  Tangential LongltuM nal Section 

J[LZ - Median longitudinal Sction 

IS - Longitudinal Section in the cotyledonary plane 

AL - Anti-cotyledonary longitudinal Section, that is, at 

right angles to the ootyledonary plan.. 

lp4 Sections 

Additional and eupplenentary observations were made on free hi4 

sections of both fresh and fixed material. Owing to the oossplioated patterns 
of growth in many species of Streptoorpua, free hand sections proved to be 

an invaluable aid in the interpretation of micro to.. sections • Observations 
on the intemal distribution of starch and anthocyanin were made entirely 
from hand sections of fresh material. 

For gross anatomical studies sections were often cleared in a domestic 
bleach (Parason.) for 2 5 minutes and washed in water before mounting in one 
of the followings Melser' s reagent, phioroglucinol + Ed, and glycerine jelly 

stained with eafrenin or gentian violet, dilute cotton blue in lactophenol. 

Melzer's Reagent 

This reagent is not a conventional histological stain, and its use in 
the present study may seem somewhat unexpected and calls for a brief note of 



explanation. It is a mycological reagent used for revealing amyloid walle 

of Jycena and Ruasuip spores (Vakefield & Dennis, 1950).  It is basically 

the familiar iodine in potaaium iodide reagent for starch, but which includes 

an additional component - chioral hydrate, and is )mown in sycological circles 

as ?&lzer' a reagent, ?t2m,d after its originator. The original forin1a can 

be found in Singer (1962 p.82) but the most frequently used modification of 

it is given in Wakefield & Dennis (op.cit.) "Canon British Fungi" (p.37) 
as followas Distilled water 100 ml; ohioral hydrate 100 g; potassium 

iodide 5 g; and iodine 1.5 g. 	According to Singer (1962) 1, "even thoui 
the Melzsr reagent is, in a certain sense, an inorganic dye causing m.tachro-

matisse of the sane order as oresyl blue, it is currently a reagent rather 

than a dye". Wakefield & Dennis (1950)  also point out that this reagent, 

besides giving the iodine reaction, has a strong clring effect. 

Both the aetachromatio and clearing effects were found to be advan-

tageous for the routine eTnii nation of hand sections; besides its use for 

revealing the presenc, of the starch sheath and distribution of starch else-

where, Melz.r' a reagent also reacts with z'len element, and solerenohyea 

fibres to give a red to reddish brown colour, and with phloea a darker brown 

colour than ordinary parenobyma tissue. The procedure adopted was to mount 
in this reagent  for 5 minutes and then replace it with dilute glycerol. 

Clearing Technique 

For the study of the vascular sycten and early xylea differentiation, 

specimens were fixed in 7.P.A. 9  and selected parts or thick hand sections 

were then cleared in hot lactic acid according to the method described by 

Sporc.e (1948). It was sometimes neoessary to achieve additional clearing 

by transferring to a saturated solution of choral hydrate for 12 - 24 hours. 

Young seedlings could be cleared easily in cavity slid.s by direct heat 

application to the bottom of the elide. Boiling of the lactic acid should 

be avoided • After clearing, ipsoinena were mounted in plain lactophenol, 

or dilute cotton blue - lactophenol which in useful for revealing procambial 

and vascular strands and merietsen. 



Illustrations 

Anatomical drawings were made with the aid of a camera lucida at 

various magnifications. These and the photom.torographa, together with 

other illustrations were oompos.d Into plates, photographically reduced to 

conform to the prescribed format. 

lit ord Pan F film (50 &SA) was moat frequently used for general 
photography as well as for photoatorography. The films were developed 
for 4 	5 minutes at approrlmately 70')' In Ilford Mioropheri film 
developer, with inversion agitation. Ocoasionally high resolution 
flford Mieroneg (o. 5 ASA) was used for photosicrography, and developed 
In ID11 at 68'c for 7 - 71 minutes. 

lb avoid needless repetition where adequate explanations are in-

corporat.d in the text, only brief information will accompany the illus-

trations. For easy reference, a fold out list of symbols used for 

labelling is included at the end of this dissertation. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Althoui one of the main objectives of this investigation is to 

provids data by means of which a clear concept of the fo].iar organ. of 

Strep tocarpus fa?min(ae and other acauleacent species in the genus may be  

formulated, clarity in presentation requires a prol 41nry  statement of 

that concept. The basic structurel and functional unit in these plants 

is here considered to be a pbcrllomorph ((a. Plyllon, leaf; aorp, form), 
a leaf-like organ possessing both foliar and axial characteristics. Its 

leafy part is referred to as thelamina and its petiole-1ibe stalk as the 

petiolode. Several distinctive properties distinguish a phyllonorph from 

ordinary leaves, the most important of which ares- 

its capacity for continued growth, 

some shoot-like attributes of the petiolode, 

the regular production of roots on the p.tioiod., 

the formation of infloresoenoes at the junction of lamina 

and p.tiolode. 

Tuinolo 

Th faoil.t tate accurate description and disouselon of the morphology  

and developsent of the pbyllomorph and of the various unuzual patteros of 

growth enoountersd in the genus, it has been found necessary to Introduce 

*dditional new terms which are defined below. Included hex'e are also 

definitions of a few well established terms as used in the present context. 
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yllomorth Tbzminology  

Phyflcmorph - 	sic unit of organization, with special ref ereno. to the 

subgenus StreDtocarpu$. Composed of leafy oomponent - 

the 1=Jmap and shoot-I Ike component termed + 

Three different yet intimately aasociatd merieta 
are recognized and defined below, namely, the groove, basal, 
and int.roalary maria ten. Theee are localized at the 
junction of lrnn2 and petiolode. The combined activity 
of these maria tens results in continued growth of the 
phyllosor1th. 

At maturity, lnfloreso.nces originate from the groove 
m.rist. After flowering and fruiting,  the  pyUcmorph 
perish..; it is therefore monocarpio. 

Even the enlarged cotyl.d.on oonfoiw to this scheme 

of organization. 

oove Neriat - A densely st*ii4ng organised manatee reseebling shoot 

apical menia tern situated in a depression or groove at the 

point of junction between ll1a and petiolod.. It is 

the source of vegetative beds and infloresoencee. 

sal Ueni.t 	- A densely staining persistent menieteuatio zone 
located at the base of the 1inal wings, which are in 
lateral contfmity with the groove mexiaten. It 

extends distally into the more differentiated regions 
of the Iam4n& as a marginal esristen. Its activity 

leads to continuous growth of the 1tnn.. 

Lr 
srist 	- At a transitional zone where the petiolode mergm 

into the midrib. Rzteznally intilLcated by a slight 
constriction or differential pigeentation. Histologically 
it consists of longitnti4na1 files of flattened vaouolatsd 
oambial-llke olls, who.* asnisteizatic activity and 
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.ubs.qu.nt iil  arge'nt of the derivatives result in growth 

in lergth of the midrib, and in certain species, also of 

the petiolode. 

Ptioloda - 	Petiole-lik* stalk of a phyUoaorph, exhibiting ices 

prop.rtis of a shoot. Qiaracterietically with roots 

at its base. 

Seedling Petio].od• - Intercalated region which raises and separates the 

larger ootyledon from the point of insertion of the 

smaller cotyledon. Eayivalent to the ss000tyl of 

Yritaoh (1894). 3ince the petiolods is a structure 

that recurs throughout the vegetative orgw(sation of 

a wide epecirm of growth foree in the subgenus 

Streptooarua, it is best to drop the use of the tens 

aesocotyl. 

In unifoliate and in some plurifoliate specie., 

the seedling petiolode constitutes the cotyledonar 

petiolode; in rosulate and cauleecent fo, it is 

only tenporarily a ootyledonary petiolod.; once the 

plusular bud is differentiated, the seedling petiolode 

becomes part of the iiiiin  axis. In the ames of rosu]ate 
specie., the ootyl.dcnary phylloaorph then develops a 

new petiolode which is developmentally siai]ar to those 

of .ub.equ.nt phyUrphs. 

Cotyledonary 
Petiolode - Petiolode pertaining to the cotyledonary phyllomorph. 

Cotyled.onary 
Phyllcmorii - Develop, by continued ila-.-gi.vit  of the larger 

cotyledon. 

Pr1y 
Iiiyllomer - Develops frcm an apical mmwistm or from a bias togen 

on a ootyl.d.onary petiolod.. 
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Bias togen - A speciali aid asriutematic or potentially eerie tematie 

zone f roe which vegetative (rarely floral) buds 

originte. Scastimem intensely pii.nted (Gk. blastos, 

bad; 	offspring). 

iaollaneous 1reinolo 

Acauleacent - General descriptive tire applied to plants with 

inconspicuous aerial main shoot. 

Caulesoent - Plants with conspicuous aerial Matn shoot; nodes and 

interood.es well defined. 

Disparifoiiate - Plants with a single phylloeorph, or if several, 

irregularly arranged; species without a typical 

shoot apex; the role of this structure being filled 

by the groove merietem. 

4: Disparifoliate plant with a single phyllomorph 

which in ootyladonazy. 

Plurifoli&te: Dieparifoliate plant with more than me 

phylloeorph, one of these being usually d(nant. 

arrangement of the additional pIV11morphs irregulare 

Not ejuonysous  with the tire eubunifoliate coined by 

Lawrence (1958)  for describing Wfl_leayid  true 

unifoliates and near unifoliates." 

Rosu].ate 	- Descriptive tire for plants resembling a basal rosette. 

PrOT4 i 	- Close to the central axis or point of attacbaent of an 

orn. 	Opposite of distal. 

Adventitious - Of buds, roots or other structures not confor (ne to 

the regular pattero or relative position usual for the 

plant or specie.. 



CHAPTER 4 

GROWTH FOIUt AND THEIR CL3SIFICATION 

On the basis of the present stwly, a firmer fom4ation is provided 

for a more accurate delineation of growth forms in the genus Streptoorpus, 

in particular the subgenus Streptocarpua. This subgenus subdivided by 

Yritach (1904) into two broad groups, the Unifo]iati and Roeulpti, based 

simply on the number of "leaves" has been recast in the light of develop-

mental and morphological criteria hitherto unreoognis.d. The following 

is a provisional .Fime  of classification, which serves to enphaise certain 

distinctions that can now be drawn between the major growth forms within the 

eubgenua and the genus as a whole. 

Forms with inconspicuous aerial axis, 

foliar organs phyllomorphic with 

variable arrangement 	 . ... ...... A. ACAULCT 

Yorms with conspicuous aerial axis, 

foliar organs distinctly petio].ate, 

opposite and deouseate, 

non-phyllomorphic 	 .. ........ B. CAULECE2T 

A. ACAVISSCENT  

Phyllomorphe single, or if several, 

irregularly arranged 	 I. Disi*rifoliate 

I. Siugie pbyllomor*i throughout 	I • Unifoliate 

More than one pb.yllomorph, one of 

then usually do&nwit; sometimes 

with horisontal axis 	 2. Plurifoliate 
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yllomorphs msny 

II. Phyflomorphe more or less 

distichously arranged on a 

horimontal axis 

Pby].lcmorphs arranged spirally, 

rarely opposite, on a short 
vertical rudimentaiy axis 

II. Hopulate.  

Szoentric Pattern 

Centric Pattemi 
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Diwoeia of Growth Patterns 

The distribution of 38 acaulesoent species and several subspecies 
according to their pattern of growth and morpholo' is listed in Table II. 

The most clearly defined patterns are the Unifoliat. and Centric 

Bosulate; between these are the Plurifoliate and Eccentric Rosulate. 

The most difficult to dfine is the Plurifoliat.; as at present constituted, 

it consists of a multiplicity of growth patterns varying in complexity and 

which require a separate investigation. Per the time being, it is useful 

as a storehouse of forms which oonforn to none of the other patterns. The 
only species in this group to receiv, detailed investigation is 1. faz'n1ni-ss, 

but its habit and pattern of growth is so distinctive and strikingly 

different from all others in the genus, I have decided to recognise it as a 

separate pattern, which is temporarily assigned to the Plurifoliate group. 

Unifoliates differ from plurifoliatee in that they have a single 

phyllo.orpb (the ootyledonary phyilomorph) throughout life, while pluxi-

foliates have several arranged in an irregular pattern. 

The line of demarcation between the.e two however, is far from 

distinct. It is well known that some sp.oies are strictly unifoliate, 

for .rple, §. swxdereii, while others are strictly plurifoliate, for 

expl., I. Rglywthus aubsp. pc]yanthua, but quite a large proportion of 

those listed in Table II are known to exhibit alternate patterns of growth 

both in cultivation and in the field. Most populations of . dunrii and 

a. galpinii are plurifoliate and perermial, but a few unite liat and 



apparently monocarpic (Thartt, pers. ocen.). One reasonably reliable criterion 

for separating the Unifoliate from the Plurifoliate is based on longevity. 

The foreer is typioal.ly monocarpic, the plant perishing after flowering and 

seeding, and the latter typically perennial 	The correlation between habit 
and longevity is not, however, absolute. S. pusiUua Rary. ex C • L. Cl. 
probably exists during the vegetative phase in a unifo list, condition but 

£ ores additional phyllomorphs just before flowering, yet it is known to be 
monooarpic. 

All the unifoliatee and plurifolistes that were exadned had no 

typical shoot apex; its functions being partly fulfill.d by a groove senates. 

This promisw to be a useful diagnostic feature for separating the  Dispani-
foliates from the lioulate., but it would be premature at this stage to be 

dogeatia about it until more is known about the Plunifoliate gruup as 

constituted at present. 

Two categories of rosu].ste specie., the centric and exoentnic pattern, 

are readily delimited. The centric forms possess a short oentral axis which 
bears radially disposed primary phyllomorphs in spiral succession, typically 

without a horizontal stock, although 1. 	has been known to develop 

a horizontal branch from the parent rosette when growing an a steep rook-fans 

(Rilifd, 19679 pens. ow.). The .xoentric rosulates are characterized 

by a ±isomatoua stock and obliquely die tiohous arrangement of the phyllo-

morph.. Several species (rIr.d with a qury in Table 11) are temporarily 

assigned to this group though owing to the poor condition of the specimens 

available for study, their growth pattern has not been eatabliRbqd with 

certainty. Both rosulate groups possem a mars or lsa typical apical 

seriatim from which the primary phyllomorpha take their origin; the phyllo-

morph. are formed in relatively rapid succession compared to the plunitoliates, 

giving rise to the rosulate habit. The tens rosulate is  used purely in a 

descriptive sense and free of morphological imputations. Strictly speaking, 

only the centric species fore a rosette. 

. decipism Hilliard & Borti, recently tisooversd from the ?r*navaal, 

South Afrioa, has an extremely interesting growth fore, which seems to oam,. 

bins attributes of both cauleacent and soanlesoent forms • It has a fsw 
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pbyflcaoITh-.lik. basal "lsavn." from which arise one or more frail aerial 

shoots, up to 5 an high, b.aring 2 - 3 pairs of narrow, elliptic, opposit. 

dscuseate 1.aves" with inflorseoioee arising from their axila. S. decipiena 
n.y pLvVids a I 4nb betmn the two subgsn.ra Streptocarpus and Strep tocarpefla 
ltLtch are otherwise morphologically die tinot. 

I have eau only pickled and h.rbariva specimens and did not have the 
opportunity to investigate it in any detail, but because of its apparautly 
dist.thctive habit it is y,oviaionaily eseignd, wider Decipien. Pgtte, 
to the Plurifoliati group. 



S. cyaneus 
S • hirtinervie 
S. jjg* 
S. modeatus 
S • MMt&=s 
S. primulifolius 

subep. foiosus 
S. parvifloroa 
S. pol.-.vanaii? 
S. porphyrostacthys? 
S. r.zii 

S. baud.rtii 
S. candidus 
S. gardsnii 
S. johannie 
S. kentanieneis 

S. za.yeri 
S. montigena 
S. variabilis 

TA.BLE II 

A Provisional Classifioation of Growth Foxe in the eubgiva Streptooarpua 

ACAUIãZCT 

Di. paxifoliate 	 Roaulate 

Unifoliats 	1urifo1iat0 	 Exoentric 	 Centric 

S. oonfuaua S. dayiesii 
S. 000peri S. davyi? 
S. dunnii S. dunnii* 
3, .ylesii S. eyleeii 
S. galpin.ti S. g1pinhi 
S. aetz.i S. go.tui* 
S. grandie S. po].yanthua 
S. wiohelmorei subep.polyanthua 
S. pumilua subsp.ocsptonii 
S. aaundsrsii S. proliria 
S. aolenanthus* S. pusillu. 
S. wendlandli S. aolenanthua 
S. wi].rneii S. wittei 
S. wJttei* 

Fanniniae Pat tern 

S. farm1ntae 

DeciDiene Pattern 

S • doipiena? 

lit js Those epenise underlined indicate variations In growth fons within the same species. 

* Prsdoinnt growth foim. 	 ? Growth pattern to be oonfirned. 



CRAPPER 5 

In contrast to the great diversity and complexity of adult growth 

patterns in Streptoca,ri,ua, the early phaaee of seedling developeent from 

ge'm4tion to some time at tsr onset of anisocotyly oonfors to a 000n, 

unifom pattern and during this period provide no useful criteria by which 

the different species could be di.tinguishd. 	Owing to the usually 

incomplete and often conflicting reports on seedling develornent in this 

genus, I have decided to include in this account original as well as con-

firsatory observations. 

It is convenient for purposes of description to recognise a 

axLts000tylous and a poat-anisocotylous phase. 

Pre-anisocotylous Pqee 

The Embryo 

8txejto2arpua seeds contain at maturity a well different iated embryo 

which can easily be isolated, after soaking in water for approximately one 

hour, by carefully cutting off one end of the seed, and gently pressing the 

opposite end. 

The straight embryonic body 1s slightly flattened in the cotyledonary 

plane (Fig. 2.D & E); the two cotyledons closely adpresaed to one another, 

are visibly equal, but sometimes a slight inequality is discernible. The 

radicle pole teinates in a broad rounded apex, often with remains of the 

suspensor still attached (Fig. 2.A 9  ). 

Gersination 

Although the very small fusifo= seda of Streptocarpua, 0.8 - 1.6  

long and 0.3 - 0.5 broad (Sahasrabudhe, 1965)  show no signs of a micropyle, 
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there is externally a polarity recognizable in most species; one end of the 

seed being more sharply tapered than the other, and it in from the side of 

the more pointed extremity that the seedling usually makes its exit (Fig. 2. 

a & i). 

Ge,'.ination is epigeal in all the species of Streptooarus and other 

genera liatd in Table I. Observations on the initial phases of gei$nation 

and seedling development are based on primarily petri-dish cultures of the 

following speciess S. eaulesoens 1. gaxdenii, S. kentaniensip, S.priwulifo-
liu*, S. montanus, S. gri  Is and S. 	 It in the slightly 

swollen basal and of the bypocotyl that first emerges on gem(nation. In a 

few anomalous seedlings of S. kitsnienaia and S. primulifoliu, the teeta is 

ruptured by the cotyledons, which emerge from either the middle or the root 

pole of the seed; the latter being most probably a case of reversed embryo 

polarity (Pig. 2.L & ii). 

The hyp000tyl on emergence arches towards the substratum (Fig. 2.1! & N) 

and straightens within the first 3 - 4 days with the seed cost rmMaIning 
attached to one of the cotyledons. The swelling at the hypocotyledonary 

bass enlarges rapidly into a distinct collar. * This bears a ruff of long 

unicellular (very rarely bicellular) ep1dArm1 hairs (Fig. 5.7) which are 

sometimes cleft at their tips. These hairs are vitally important in the 

initial establiebsent of the seedling, serving the twin functions of anchor-

age and absorption, functions preempted from the primary root whose develop-

ment is such delayed. 

The hyp000tyl normally res4 short and inconspicuous in acauleacent 

species but develops into a prominent aerial structure in cau].eeoent forms 

(except S. kixkii). 

* There appears to be no et'rviard nomenclature for this structure which in 
variously termed, by French anatomist. "renflement basilaire" (Tronchet et 
al, 1960), "bourrelet" (Pritach, 1946) and "collet"; by the Cermn 
workers - "cheibe" (Oehlkera, 1922) and Wurse1hg.1a" (Sob.nk, 1942). 
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The radials primordium is usually present on the day of germintion 

as a slight protuberance below the oollar (Fig. 2.G & J), but increases little 

in size during the first 2 - 3 days. 1. montanus is exceptional in that 

anergence of the radicle primordium is consistently slower; it is discernible 

4 - 5 days later compared with other species and its subeequant growth is 
also tardy. The longest primary root measured 1... than I as in 10 - 11 days 

old seedlings, and 2.2 an in 19 day olds. This is in ehrp oontraat to, for 

example S. oaulescenai the primary root in 4.0 - 5.3 an long by the end of 

the first week, and 9.5 - 10 an by the 20th day under similar conditions of 

culture. Fritscb (1946) reported a similar delay in S. wendlandii and 

Tronchet St .1. (1960) in S. grandis . O.h1rer. (1922) states that primary 

root developeent in Monophyl]aea horsfieldii takes about 14 days, but it is 

not quite clear what this implies. There is no evidence from the present 

and earlier studies, to support Hielsoher' s (1879) claim that it is, "die 

erste Adventiveursol." 

Thring the first few days the primary root attains a length less than 

I , but growth is rapid after that. Root hairs make their appearance 5 - 6 

days after g.r'tnetion; there is thus not only a retardation in primary root 

developeent but also in the production of root hairs • Their role in the 

establishment of the seedling has been transferred to the collar. It in not 

known for how long the primary root remains functional or persist. In the 

seedling, but it is generally believed to be "short lived" (Fritech, 1894). 

Abundant additional roots however develop above the collar from the kqpocotyl. 

IClel (1681) distinguishes five principal types of epigeal germination 

among d.tcotyledona; StreDtoOaxPus, Chirita and Boea, and Coronanthira conform 

to Typs V, in which he classified seedlings that produce a ring of hairs from 

a "root neck"; rad.icle gxo,th slow or suppressed. 

Cotyledons 

The cotyledons are aesaile, directly opposite and (Mistinguishabie 

from one another, being equal in size, simnilir in form, and virtually glabrous 

exoept for the presenc. of 6 - 8 glandular trinhc.s on the margins of each 
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cotyledon. A few of these also occur on the hypocotyl. Schenk (1942) 

rightly refers to these as juvenil, hairs since they do not oocur elsewhere 

other than in the young seedling. Each juvenile hair conaiste of a single 

row of 2 3 celia (Fig. 3.D & E), occasionally 4, the tei'tnsl ane being 

dens, with cytoplam while the rest are highly  vacuolated. Most of the hairs 

tend to curve towards the ootyl.donary apex. By the time the seedling is 

about 5 days old and before unequal growth of the two cotyledons in discern-
ible, other types of triohomes have made their appearance mostly on the lower 

half of the upper epidermis of one of the cotyledons, and on the byp000tyl, 

the uniseriate multicellular type being the most abundant. For a detailed 

description of these trichomes, see Sch'1r (1942) and Sahasrabudhe (1965). 
Stomata regularly occur on the margins of the cotyledons, in addi-

tion to those in the lower surface. Approi mately the a eme number is found 

on each cotyledon, but there is some variation between species, e.g. in 

. gardenli 10 - 13, 1. oauleacens 12 - 15 and S. montanus 3 5 per cotyledon. 
At the tip of each cotyledon is a single apical stoma (especially large and 

conspicuous in S. montanus), occasionally twinned, under which in an epithem 

type hydathodo varying in prominence in the different species. 

Stomatal development has been studied in some detail by Sihasrabudhe 

(1965) who shows that the stomata on the lower epiderts of the young 

cotyledons are anomocytic, i • e • without accompanying subsidiary cells, but 

those in newly intercalated laminal tissue of the enlarged cotyledon  are 

wttaocytio, each pair of guard cells being surrounded by three subsidiary 

cells which usually raise the stomata above the 1m1n.  surface. 
The cotyledons of young seedlings are pale green before they have 

completely escaped from the testa, but a small number of seedlings, 12 of 

. baudertil, and 20 of S. galpinij, had white cotyledons which remained 

isocotylous; these finally perished 3 - 4 weeks later without developing 

chlorophyll. Although complementary sublethal genes affecting ootyledonary 
growth are known to occur in the genus (Lawrence, 1947)9 this appears to be 

the first record of albiniem in Streptocarpus. 

Inequality of the cotyledons becomes evident 8 - ii days  after 

ger4 rtticn, but actual measurements made under a microscope indicate that 

the onset of unequal growth in the two cotyledons is slightly earlier. 
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In S. gardenii, for example, the cotyledons are clearly unequal by about 

the 9th day, but under the miorosoop., incipient ant socotyly is discernible 

by about the  7th day (Table III) 

¶'ABLE III 

Siae of Cotyledons (Length and breadth in ) 
in S. gardenit during first week of growth 

Approite Age of Seedlings 
1-2 daye 	4-5 days 	7 days 

L 	B 	L 	B 	L 	B 

Co 	520 x400 	560x520 	625x625 
00 	515x400 	560x500 	590x560 

1oh ooluen represents mean of five seedlings from 
petri-dish culture. 

Co - larger cotyledon 	oo - Smaller cotyledon 
L - L.ngth 	B -eadth 

The 	 1 cotyledon develops a short flat petio]e as it undergoes 

1(if,ed expansion while the more rapidly growing ootyledon remains sesaile. 

Its petiole is generally 1 - 2.5 en long but may attain a final aime of up 
to 37 en in some older plants of S. nobilia, aM 4 en in (xi.trita lavaMulacee. 
The l amina is rounded, ovate or deltoid; is in most species 1 - 1.5 en long 
and about as broad, (in S. gardenii norm*lly 2 en or more), sawtimes broader 
than long (Fig. 3.G) and occasionally in acme seedlings of S. mrdenii (Fig. 

4.D) and . cauloecna, up to 4 en and 2.2 en long respectively; generally 
glabrous or nearly so; it has a midrib varying In prominence and usually 

without obvious lateral veins. In older seedlings, it is frequently dis-

placed from its origin*.i position (Fig. 4.9). 

The & 1 cotyledon is generally regarded as having an ephemeral 
existence, but its period of persistence on the plant is usually longer and 
more variabie than reoogoised; it is still green and un'withersd in most 

3 - 34 month old seedlings of Streptogarvas and may persist, apparently intact 
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but showing signs of yellowing, for up to 5 - 51 months in some plants of 
I. CaulesosrIa, I. axid.ts and S. montanua (Fig. 4.11), and even longer, 8 

month., in Ghirits, sicromuip when the plant is already in flower. The tip 

of the cotyledon withers relatively early in k nobilis and 2irita 
layandulacea, , while the petiole often considerably widened at the bass and 

partly clasping the enlarging cotyledonary node, r"a4ns turgid for 4 6 

month. (Fig. 6.7). 

The enlarged cotyledon in not merely larger, but it possesses the 

power of continuous gruwth through persistent maria tesatic activity at the 

base of the ln1na. After a period of growth the original toni of the 

cotyledon is largely obscured. Its previous position is .ozetl.s marked 

by a clear constriction or by a gradual narrowing at the apical region 

(Fig. 4. E) , wbioh has entire margins, inconspicuous lateral veins, and is 

glabrous to subglabrons. This is in contrast to the intercalated tissue 

belowz serrate margins, conspicuously veined and covered with long adti-

cellular trichomee which are most abundant at the basal region. 

The duration of growth, and the ftnl  toni and also of the "cotyledon" 

varies in the different growth forms. 

F1.7 rw 	k'I'1 

Seedling, with 3 cotyledons are one of the most frequently reported 

anomalies in earlier studies and are occasionally encountered in other 

flowering plants. This and various other anoa1oua oonditions have also 

been observed in the present study. In the case of tricotylous seedl4nge 

noal ly only one of the three cotyledons is favoured with continuous growth, 

the other two ra4 ning retarded; exceptionally, two cotyledons grew with 

equal vigour while the 3rd ria1ned r"all. 

Both cotyledons of some seedlings may be capable of developing 

either at a,ppror4ately the same rate and reach flowering maturity almost 

.iw'lten.ou.sly e.g. in S. Rra1iIls (Lasrwc., 1940) and in P . fwinilae,or 

more fr,cpiently one grow at a faster rate than its partner as in .oanlesoe, 

• primulifoliu (Fig. 3.11 & I; Fig. 4.B & C), . gidqnli, and  S. taxipiniau. 

L' dunpti a disparifoliate species is also known to occasionally exhibit the 
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latter pattern (Hill, 1938). Both types of &iorality have been earlier 

reported in S. wendlandii by Pisch(nger (1902) 9  and Nec (1906) who 

also die cribee specimens in which the bases of the equally developed 

cotyledons converge and, in two specimens, fuse to fonu a tube which 

continues into a solid "mes000tyl", a condition that closely parallels 

twin phyllomorpha of . fanninias (p.  56). In all these case, the 

second cotyledonary phyllomorph bears a close morphological reseablanos 

to the first; rarely does it become ascidial, as in S. prjinu3.ifpliue 

(Fig. 4.F), S. farmita* and. eyleaii subep. breviatylu (C4946). 

The original forn of the '."1  1 cotyledon is uaually easily eoozis-

abl, at the apex of an enlarged second ootyleclonaxy phyllomorph (Fig. 

4.B 9  c & ). 

Lawrence (1940, 1958) not.s that equal developeent of both ooty.-

l.dons in Streptocarpus is an itherit.d fature and it in possible to 

rats. "dicotyloua" strains of unifoliate species. 

Seedling, with a single cotyledon have been observed only in 

.mafta and by Pisohinger (1902) In S. wu'4landti. 

Ima. 

Boa, also of the tribe Did.ymooarpeae dl • is a gen"s of varisbis 

growth habit (Burtt, 1964). It is also characterized by a twisted cap-

sule Ii r, that found in $treptooarpus. 

!. caeruleacens Ridi. (C4912) is a woody caulesoent herb found in 

abundance on the limes tone hills around Ipoh in Malaya; it has opposite, 

deoussate leaves, thickly carpeted with a woolly ind.umeritua of long curly 

tric&ic.es; somo plants from the seae seed stock had leaves in whorls of 

three or four at each node. 

Seeds germinate in 30 deym.  Cotyledons  initially isocoty-

ions, becoming unequal approximately 2 weeks later. 



Both cotyledons initially assail.; in 7 - S day old seedlings they 

are 0.5 - 0.6 ma as long as broad; in older ones at an eetimated age of 

4 - 5 weeks, when the apical bud is clearly visib]., antsocotyl.y is already 

established, Co 1.6 L x 1.4 me B, cc 0.8 x 0.7 me. Both cotyl.dons with 

short flat petiolee, 0.2 - 0.3 — long. Lateral veins prominent in 00, 

but not visible in 00. 

In B. iaxeeii? (. u.l1.) L OJorb.. (4233) the enlarged cotyledon 
is noticeably larger than In the other .peci.s, so too the disparity in 

sias between the two cotyledons, Co 3.5 L x 2.9 me B, oo 1.1 x 0.9 me (óan 

of only 2 seedlings). Both poss..s comparatively long petiolee, Co 1.4 - 

1.9 me, cc 0.5 - 1.0 me. There is an indication that the degree of ant-

socotyly and the absolute siz, of the enlarged cotyledon are different in 

the two species. This is in contrast to the comparatively untfoim size 

of the smaller cotyledon. 

hirita D. Don 

Also a maraber of the tribe Djdymocarpea. 

Chirita igyandulacea Stapf., a species most ocnly cultivated in 
this country, and shoes native habitat had ra1ned  obscure for a long tine, 

is 1aown to have coas from Indo-Chinii (Bortt, I 960b). A tall succulent 

canlesoent herb, with opposite dsaussate petiolate leaves. Flowers are 

boie only in the exile of .•..il. leaves. 

Th. seeds g,'iii11ate in 11 - 13 days; the cotyledons equal at first, 

become anisocotylous 5 - 6 days later. In some seedlings, a basal maristes 

hemispherical in shape, is already present in one of the cotyledons which 

may be only very slightly  larger than its partner without such a meristes 

(Fig. 5.0). 

Subsequent d.evelopaent of the seedlings closely parallels that in 

canissoent species of Streptooarpua. The larger cotyledon, eventually 
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developing into a leaf that resembles In every respect other leaves produced 

by the apical senates. 

Coronanthera C.B. Cl. 

Coronanthera, one of 3 - 4 genera in the tribe Coronanthereas in the 

Gesnenioid.eas, a aubamily predcalmantly of the New World, but in represented 

in the Old by this and one other tribe, both southern in distribution (Burtt, 

1 962b). 

Corwwthers !2' (c5944) from 1ev Caledonia is a sma3l shrub with 

shiny green it; leave, opposite, leathery, petiolate, I—Arta wings of tem 

asynuetnic, petiolia 25 - 3 as long, abexial epid.reis of I —fna character-

istically with a tuft of daxk red hairs at each vein junction. 

Gersination occurs 24 days from sowing. Cotyledons small and equal 

in size on germination; after ii  (td eniargement, rm-4n more or less 

isocotylous after the aerial axis has been established. Actual measure-

aents of 17-day old seedlings, howrer, reveal slight discrepancy in sim 

between the two ootyledonss Co 0.65 L x 0.73 em B, on 0.54 x  0.73 em. 
A few are clearly anisocotylons (see Appemi iT III). 

Until further material becames available for detailed analysis, 

Coronanthera a is regarded for the present porpose as issootylous in 

oon 	with. FAeWg 	*bdottinis, two genera also of the Coronanthereas 

(Thirtt, 1962b). 

As described above, the general morphology and the pattern of develop-

ment of the yvung seedling, up to and some short time beyond the stage when 

the cotyledons become unequal in size, is basically similar in all the 

representatives of the major growth forms in Streptocarpus, as well as in 

several other Old World genera in the Gesneniacese. But it is with the 

ontogeny of the adult growth pattern that both diversity and complexity, 

particularly in the subgenus Streptocarpua, become wi test. 



Poe t-anis000tyloua Phase 

Qaugeø occurring at the histological and enatainical level will be 

diaouassd in detail in the following ohqters. 

At the grows morphological level, three significant features require 

phasiss- 

The develo.ent of the seedling petiolode 

The davelopsent of the petiole 

fto appearance of the apical bed 

(1) The Seedling Petio]ods 

As deelojent proceeds after the onset of unequal growth, a seedling 

petiolode often develops between the cotyledons whereby the larger of the two 

is raised above the smaller. There is a great deal of variation in the 

incidence of this strticture, not only between different species but probably 

also between different accessions of the sese species • For mxampl., among 

the three caulesoent species azaIned from this point of view, . kirkii 

consistently laiks a seedling pettolode, whereas it is usually present In 

2. cauleacaxza (Pig. 6.D). In the case of S. nobilta, non, was observed in 

C5294 (sown July, 1966 and  Jan.,  1967), but many seedlings (o 10%) from a 

different accession (x 67/0072  Gladhill, Sierra leone, no C nb.r; sown 

Jan., 1967) developed a petiolode of variable length (Pig. 6.B). imong 

disparifoliate fons, 8. wendlax4il, typically has an erect and prominent 
petiolod.e 5 - 7 cm long (Sahenk, 1942) and in adult wild plant., up to 10 on 

(Hilliard., 1966b). 2. dnimtj at the other extreme has an indistinct 

petiolode during the sedling phase bet develops an erect one only at flower-

ing. 

The.* observations tend to suggest that variation in seedling petio-

lode &ev.loent is genetically detnsined, but there are also Instances 

where it in attribetable to enviro1aental influences. Surplus seedlfnge of 
8. (Gni4 p4 and t. montaw*s for exampi., when left in an overcrowded pot 
tend to have considerably elongated pstiolodes ocapared to seedlings grown 

Individually (Pig. 4.G, of. 4.E & I). 
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chir,ta lavand" laces 

A seedling petiolode in rarely foraed in this species (2 out of ove.r 

50 seedlings from July 1966 sowing). Among three lots of seedlings grown at 

22.5 C, under different light regimes s 12 bra. light and 12 bra. dark (oantrol 

14 bra. light and  10 bra. dark (ID), and 8 bra. light and 16 bra. dark (SD), 

p.tiolodes developed in 6 out of 34 seedlings given LD and non, in all the 

other trsataenta • The.e observations are offered not as exper4-"ental proof 

that petiolode &evelopeent can be induoed under ID trsaent, but merely to 

indicate where extrinsic morphogenetic factors might be sought in future 

investigations. It is worthwhile pointing out that this species and 1. nobilia 

are habitually self-pollinated and would constitute suitable material for 

morphogenetic and erperimental studies in which a high degree of genetic nut-

foraity is desirable. 

A seedling potiolode is absent in all the seedling, of Boss 

assrulesoem LL lawoeii and Coronanthem •, and similarly in 1sschynwithua 

aculatua (?) (irtt & Wood, 1958).  It must be borne In mind however that 

observations were limited to only one species (excepting ea) in each genoa 

and to a single batch of seedlings. It is theref ore desirable to have con-

fireatics from further samples and other repreeentativee in tbase genera. 

Monophyllaea horsfie]4ii, the subject of several morphological and 

experimsttal studies (Pi.chir2ger, 1902;  l'ritsch,  1904;  Ridley,  1906; 
Pigdor, 1903  and I 9(YTb; Oshlkere, 1922) and which belongs to a gs of 

unifoliate habit In the tribe Kiugies., has never been observed to f era a 

petio]ode; while on the contrary, UugIs walanics and & notor4aria (of the 

ease tribe), both, oaul.scent herbs and distinctive in their distichous phyllo-

taxis, are notable for the substantial seedling petiolode between the two 

unequal cotyledons (fritsok, 18949 1904; Schenkt  1942). 

tll (1938)  records the presence of seedling petiolodes in 5tr2to-

oapu and in 4 species of DidymooarDua but "ekes no mention of this structure 
in other Old World gra to which he referred. It would be premature in 

view or the meagre and largely empirical data available to attempt discovering 
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definit, or simple correlations between the presence of a seedling petiolods 

or the extent of its development, and the degree of anieocotyly or growth form 

of the adult plant, but certain general tendencies ehould be indicated for 

future reference z (1) There is a tendency for relatively longer seedling 

petiolodea to be found among oauleecent forms and inconspicuous ones among 

species of acauleacent habit. (2) With regard to the degree of aniaocotyly 

and propensity towards seedling petiolode formation, plants in which unequal 

growth of the cotyledons in alight tend not to possess such a structure, 

e.g. Boe, Acbynnthus, Coronanthera etc., whereas it is present in those 

with marked degree of anisocotyly, perhaps more significantly those in which 

the enlarged cotyledon has the capacity for continued growth as in Streptoosi- 

and Chirita. 

Mofloph7llaea hor8fieldi, a habitual unit oliate with a long bypocotyl 

(of. uni.foliate species of Streptooarua) some to be exoeptional in this 

respect. 

(2) Develotent of the Petiole 

As stated earlier, the email cotyledon in all species of Stretocaxpus 

develop, a short petiole soon after anisocotyly has become apparent. The 

larger cotyledon, on the other hand, is at this time sessile, and remains so 

for varying periods of time, after which thre is a clear divergence between 

the two subgenera Streptocarpus and Streptooarpella. In the former group, 

the cotyledon remains technically spe&in  sessile, aithou#1 appearing to be 

petiolate as a result of development of a petiolode, whereas in the latter 

group, a true p.tiole develops almost imeediately after the inclined apical 

bud with its first pair of leaf primord.ta becomes discernible (1 - 2j monthe 

after germination). The petiole is at first erect, giving the false 

impression that it is a prolongation of hyp000tyl or seedling petiolode; it 

differs however from the latter in being hemispherical in cross-section, 

broadly convex on upper surface mt lacks a groove maria ten where it joins 

the midrib. In the case of S. nobili. and S. cauleacens, it in pale green 

in the early phases of its growth, becoming pink to purple later. It 

elongates rapidly and diverges from the vertical position, eventually becoming 
horizontal. 
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P.tiole d.velopnent in the cotyledons theref or. presents yet a further 

instance of delayed organogenesis, which pervades almost every phase of growth 

in the young plant. 

(3) *earanoe of the Apical Th3d 

Throughout the pre-ania000tyloua phase and for some time after the 

cotyledons have bcome unequal in size, there is no apical bud viøible. 

Delay in the orgsnizaticn of a plumular bud is characteristic of rosulate 

and caulescent Streptoorpus seedlings. Such a bud is absent in unifoliatea 

and in S. faripas, and probably in some other plurifoliate species as well. 

The period of delay in the appearance of the first pair of leaf primordia or 

the first primary phyllomorph varies from species to species (see Table IY & 

v). 
The tars apical bud or pinsular bud is bars used in its traditional 

sense for caulescent forsa - apical merle ten plus leaf primordia or unexpanded 

young leaves and unextended internode., but it is extended to encompass apical 

aeristem plus phyllomorph primordia in rosulate forsa of Streptocarpus. 

One of the notable features in seedlings of cauleacent and to a lesser 

degree roeu]ate species of Streptocarpus and C2iirita lpvandulaoea in the 

maimed posture of the young apical bud; the angle of inclination in 

S. nobi Us, for example, is ootmnonly 35 - 45 • (average 38 ), but sometimes 
65 - 70' (Fig. 6.A); in Q. layaz4ulaoea, usually 35 - 40 0 . 	Mum a 

petiolod.e is present the apical bud I. raised with enlarged cotyledon  above 

the point of insertion of the small cotyledon  (Fig. 6.B). 

The degree of inc1Jntion of the apical bud in caulescent forms  

some to be related to the degree of disparity in size between the two 

cotyledons, and this in turn can be related to intensity of differential 

growth; there are several lines of evidence which point to this inference. 

(1) Noa1 seedlings, In which only one of the cotyledons becomes 

considerably enlarged, possess an inclined apical bud. In anomalous ones in 

which both cotyledons have the power of oontinuoua growth, the angle of 

inc1 1ntion .m to decrease with Increase in sias of the second ootyledon. 

\VMre the cotyledons are almost equal, the apical bud is centrally situated 

b.twesn the. (Fig. 3.H). 



TABLE IT 

ApproTlaJate Time (Montha) of ithergenoe of the 
Apical &zd in Caulesoent Ponu of Streptocarpus 

and Other Genera 

Species July Sowing 
1966 

Streptocarpus 
S.kirkii 2-24 
S. cauleacena 14 - 2 
S. rxbilie 1, - 14 

Other Genera 
Qiirita ].avandulaosa I 	- 1 
Ceronanthera sp. - 1 
Bosa oa.ruleaoena 1 	- 

TABLE V 

Appror{iite Plai (Months) of Soorgenoe of 
First Prftary Phylloorph 

in Aoauleaoant Sp.oies of Streptoox'pua 

Species 	 Jul.y Sowing 
1966 

aosulat..' 
I. Centric Pattern 
S. kentan.t.nais 24 
S. garclenii  

II.oentrio Pattern 
S. priaulifoliva 24* 	3 
S. aontanuz 6 

PlurifoLtpte 
S. fi*nn4vtas 2 - 3 
S. galpIn-i 11+ 
S. davieeii 10 

S. &unii - 

S. grandis - 

* October 1966 Sowing 
+ Simultaneoualy with the appearance of infloreaceno. primordJ.a 

4* Only in one oi4 of four plata Floral prizaordia were visible 
on. aontb earlier in a.0 rour. 

44 
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In 22es caeruleaca where ania000tyly is slight, and the larger 

cotyledon having but limited powers of growth, and in the ieocotylou.e 

Coronanthera pzt  there is no deflexion of the apical bud (Fig. 6. C). 

The shoot apical meristem is normally centrally situated 

between the paired leaf primordia of roughly aqua]. sise, but whom one member 

of a pair in experimentally removed, the apical bud eventually becomes sharply 

tilted away from the actively growing leaf (Pig. 6.E). 

Vigorous growth of a lateral branch, especially from the axtl of 

the sm*ll  cotyledon frequently leasIa to displacement of the second vegetative 

bud (xb2) to a position as shown (Fig. 6.P). 

In adult plants of S. nobilis the peduncles at a flowering nods 

are often unequal in vigour, and where this inequality is very marked, 

especially when it is close to the shoot apex, the apical bud is displaced 

from its vertical position by the more actively growing pedunol. (Pig. 6.G). 

Nwerous other examples of a similar nature outside the Geaneriaceae 

strengthen the inference that strong differential growth leads to a displace-

ment or tilting of the apical aeristem or bud. In a monocotylous dicotyledon, 

Cla.ytonia vi 
 x,gin.ica (Portulacacea.), for ins tanoe, strong develorinent of the 

single cotyledon in the embryo causes the apical meristem to be shifted to a 

lateral position, giving the impression that it is lateral to the embryonic 

axis and that the cotyledon is t.ilnal in position. The apical merietem 

in MioLia soulazwiW& is regularly tilted away from the youngest developing 

leaf primordium (domes, 1961). 

A similar line of reasoning might be extended to the apical bud in 

rosulate species and to the groove senates in unifoliata and individual 

pbylloeorphs of acaulesoent forms as a whole. 

Leaf and Thyllomorph Orientation 

First pair of leaf pnimonitha in oaulesoent forms is alwaa decussate 

with the cotyledons. In rosulatee the first phy]loaorph primordina usually 

faces the ootyledonary pbyllcmorph but variations from this orientation are 

quite 000n and in some species, e.g. L. pnimulifoliva there is no fixed 
orientation; in certain seedlings of this species, it may subtend an acut 
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angle with the cotyledonary phyllomorth. In S. daviesli it often faces the 

eame direction as the cotyledonary phyllomorph. 

ivies )Lff.rention in the Sâlj1 

The anatomy of seedlings has been previously described by several 

workers (Fritech, 1904;  Nm.c,  1908;  Schank,  1942; Friteoh4, 1946; 

fronohet at 4 1  1960 and Sahaarabudh., 1965),  but there is as yet no informs-  

tion available on the primary stages of initiation and deveio.ent of the 

vascular syst. It is of course beyond the coope of the present study to 

pursue this aspect of seedling dev.lopu.nt in any great detail, but prelim-

inary observations, based on seedlings cleared in lactic acid and confined to 

an •rnm  nation of maturation of the protoxylem in the ootyledone and hypoco tyl, 

indicate that it is not only of theoretical interest for the student of 

aorphoganesis, but may provid, important clue, to the inception of unequal 
growth in the ootyl.dona. 

Six species of Streptocar*aa were chosem for study; one of them, 

. mmandis ,is represented by two accessions, C4017 and C3849 (A and B in 

Table VI). All the major growth forms in the genus are represented • Seed-

lings from p.tri-d.ish cultures were sampled at daily intervals beginning on 

the day of ger.ination(day 1) when the hyp000tyl was only partially out of the 

seed coat and ending when the xylem strands from the cotyledons had completed 

their union with those of the axis. Maturation of the xylem is judged by 

the presenoe of secondary wall thick,n4n.; variations in the distinctness 

of these thicken1gs in a series of maturing elements is a useful guide to 

the direction in which differentiation is proceeding. 	The Live aoaulesesnt 

species cantore to a general pattern as illustrated sohesaticaily in Table VI, 

which also relates the progress of differentiation to the approri-te age of 

the seedlings. The rate of xylem differentiation is comparatively rapid In 

§. osuleecena; of 20 seedlings e'fned on the 2nd day of grintian, all 

except one already had a continuous vascular system. The one in which it 

was still d.isoontinuou, indicates that the pattern of differentiation is 

probably similar to the other Live species. 

Maturation of the first xylem elements occurs not In the embryo or 

day old seedling (Stage i) but two dayc or later after geination. This 



TABLE VI 

Pattern of Protoxylein Liaturation in Streptocarpus Seedlings 
Correlated with Approximate Age (days) 

stage 

CP 1-2 

gTandis 
A 	B 

solen- 
anthus 

I gardenil kentan- iensis montanus caulescena 

1-2 1 1 1 1-5 1 

CY7 
3-4 2 2 

2 

II1IIIiIIII 
3 	5 2 5-6 

4a T 4 	6-7 2-3 3-4 6-7 

6-7 6-7  
4b 

u! 5 	8 3-4 3-4 10-12 

T6L 6-7 9-10 4-5 5 13-14 2 
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ocemonly occurs in separate loci usually in the following temporal sequences 

first in the cotyledons, then in the hypocotyl and still later in the radial.. 

The first loci of maturation in the seedling are in the apioal region, 

below the bydathode of the two cotyledons (Stage 3), and a1ost invariably 

the first mature xylem elements appear earlier in the one that is destined to 

become the enlarged cotyledon (Stage 2). If initiation is some distance 

below the bydathode, a few small tracheary elements, sometimes 2 or 3 side by 
side, mature acropetally (e.g. in S. 	 Otherwise differentiation 

proceeds baaipetal].y towards the cotyledonary node at diffrent rates in the 

two ootyledons (Stags 4a). The xylary strand of the presumptive enlarged 

cotyledon is the first to reach its baae and finally unites with the acro- 

p. tally differentiating strand from the hyp000tyl, while that in the partner 

cotyledon in still some distance from its base (Stags 5; ass also Fig. 5.0 & 

E). Following the appearance of xylem in the cotyledons, an independent 

point of initiation then 000urs in either the basal or aid region of the 

hypocotyl, the course of maturation in respectively acropetal and bidirectional 

(stags 4a & 4b); the foreer pattern seems to be more widespread but both 

situations have been encountered with equal frequency in S. &Ragas and 
.MgR_tVMM The basipetal progress of maturation in usually checked as the 

hypocotylar strand approaches the collar at the radicle pole and proceeds 

relatively slowly after the cotyledonary and byp000ty].ar strands have become 

continuous (Fig. 5. C & E). 	ier* two hypocotylar strands can be clearly 

distinguished, the one on the aide of the potentially larger cotyledon sse 

to be usually more advanced in that it reaches the apex of the hypocotyl 

sooner and its s.00ni*ry wall thickenings are denser compared to the other 

strand. This differential maturation of the hypocotylar strands has also 

been observed in certain members of the Chenopodiaoeae by Biaa3.putra (1961) 

and is therefore not unique to Streptocarpus. 

Initial maturation of xylem in the radicle begins below the oollar and 

extends acropetally with respect to the root apex. I have not been able to 

establish with certainty whether there is differentiation in a basipetal 

direction to meet the downwaxd oourse of the hypocotyl strand or whether a 

separate loon., of maturation occurs in the collar itself; in any event, the 

xylem ele'ente in the collar are the last to mature (Fig. 3.B; Fig.5.0; 
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at tsr this, complete continuity of the vascular system in the seedling is 

achieved. 

Slight variations in the sites of initial maturation especially in 

the hypocotyl, have been observed within, as well as between, species but 
only brief mention will be made of these. Maturation is sometimes initiated 

simultaneously in one of the cotyledons and in the basal region of the hypo- 

cotyl as in S. kentanteniis, or first in the hypocotyl and then in the cotyle-

dons as in some seedlings of. grdent I • One se.dling each in S.kentanietwis 

(Fig. 5. 1D) and . AMIXUBP (C4017), locus of initial maturation is at approxi-

aate]y midpoint in one of the ootyldons. 

Early xylem differentiation in Streptocarpue is thus similar to the 

discontinuous patterns commonly observed in several other diootyledonous 

seedlings, e.g. Coffea canefors, Helianthus (both cited in Eaau, 1965)9  24 
species in 6 genera of the Cb.nopodiaoeae (Bisalputra, 1961) and Clerodendron 

1022.1 	(Iar.den & Bailey, 1955).  That there are two main facets of 

outs tsridiig interest in Streptocarpus seedlingsi (1) the extended time-course 

over shioh xylem differentiation occurs. It is here that the greatest 

variation between species exists, (2) the possible relatiovtmhip of differen-

tial rates of vascular maturation to inception of unequal growth of the 

cotyledons. 

With regard to the first point, a000mpli&,m.nt of oompl.te oontinuity 

of ootyledonary and axial xylem strands varies from less than two days as in 

2.. caulpacens to 13 - 14 days  in S. montanus. The other species lie somewhere 

between these two extremes. Initiation of xylem maturation is extraordinarily 

delayed in S. montanus and for the  first 4 - 5 days of life, the seedling is 
devoid of any trace of mature xylem 	Initial maturation begins from about 

the 5th day in the cotyledons, and later in the hypocotyl; maturation 

ocutinises gradually over a period of approximately one week. It is useful 

at this point to recall that diffentiation of the primary root is considerably 

delayed. Ther, is thus a possibility that a correlation might  exist between 

this and the pattern of vascular maturation in S. montmus and perhaps in 

other species as well; a oorrelation that is well worth exploring in futur, 

investigations. The difference between the two accessions of S. 	is 

probably not sigrifioant, but it would be worthwhile to repeat the observations 
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under more rigorousLy controlled conditions before reaoh 4  nga fi n1 conclusion. 

In other plants, for example, Thiox (&t1ler & Wetmore, 1 945a & b), 
1erodendron (Marsden & Bai4ey, 1955), Atripl.x and Nesia  in the Qienopodi-

aceae (Bisalputra, 1961), some mature xylem elents are already differen-

tiated in the mature embryo; even in genera where initial maturation occurs 

on ge1lvktion as in four other ahenopod.iad genera studied by Bisalputra and 

in Xantktum (Uilhingtcn & Fisk, 1956), protoxylw maturation takes place with 

great rapidity. This is in sharp contrast to the long duration of this 
process in Streptocarpus, which provides id.al material for furthering our 
knowledge of vascularisation in seedlings. 

The second feature of special interest mentioned above is the diff e-
rential rate of maturation consistently observed in the two cotyledons. 

Convincing evidence that this might be related to unequal growth of the 

cotyledons 0cm.. from .montanusand S. grandia in whioh inequality of the 

ootyledons is usually detectable well before oompl.t.. vasoular continuity in 

the seedling is established; the xylem strand that first effects union 
with the axial strand is usually the one in the larger cotyledon, while 
that in the smaller cotyledon is much slower in reaMng the  axis (Fig. 5.0 & 
E). 	In some seedlings of S. grandis, one of which is shown in the second 
drawing this condition is already clearly evident while the cotyledons are 
still equal in size, 540 1& x 460 p. Circstantial evidence from the other 
species land support to the idea that more rapid growth of one of the ooty-

l.dona is linked with a speedier course of xylem maturation in that cotyledon. 

Onc, unequal growth in clearly established, further differences in 

the n.rvation of the two cotyledons become mw,if eat (a.. Schenk, 1942). 

Even in S. canlescens in which early xylem maturation is comparatively rapid, 
initial differences between the slightly unequal cotyledons  in older seedlings 

can still be sen, namely, in the diameter of the main vein and degree of 

differentiation of the first two lateral veins (Fig. 3.7). 

There is ample e'videnc• of a strong dependence of xylem differen-

tiation on the distribution of auxins and other growth regulating substances 

(see lardlaw, 1968). The different rates of xylem maturation consistently 
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obs.rvsd in the cotyledons of a. 8treptooaa seedling is therefore probably 

a. reflection of differential distribution of growth substances between th. 

It follows that hormonal iuibalwce aight possibly be isplicated as one of 

probably several as yet unknown factors involved in anis000tyly. 

0 
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FANNINIAE PAT]FttN 

This investigation began with the idea of attempting to elucidate 

the elaborate morphological and developmental pattern of S. fgrmlnlae, 

which as it turned out subsequently, provided Important clues to a better 

undeatarflng of the vegetative morphology and organization in other 

aoauleaoent forms in the subgenus Streptocpua. From this point of view, 

it is a "oritical" species; and because of the distinctiveness of its 

growth pattern and habit, it is desirable to recogaize it as representing 

a pattern separate from all others in the genus. 

Streptocarpue fpnbitae Harv. ex C.B. Cl. 

S. faxwitnias resembles in general appearance a "rosette", but this 

resemblance is purely superficial, for it conceals a radical departure in 

construction and development from those familiar to most botanists • Its 

vegetative organization does not conform to the standard pattern of axis, 

leaf and axillary shoot. The outline given in the Introduction (p.9) 
will now be dealt with more fully, using the new terminology where appro-

priate. The complexities of the gruwih pattern in S. fanniniae is beat 

understood by tracing ontogenetie events from the seedling phase. 

Seeds g,irutte in 14 - 16 days.  As in all other species of 

atroptocarpus, the cotyledons on emrgenoe are equal in size, but unequal 
growth becomes apparent 7 - 10 daye later. 

By the time the seedlings are about 2 - 21 months old, the initially 
opposite cotyledons become separated, the larger cotyledon being raised aboYs 

the point of insertion of the smaller one, by the seedling patio lode, which 
together with the lamina constitutes the cotyledonaiy phyllomorph. In most 
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seedlings of this age, the smaller cotyledon measures less than 1 am in 

length and in width and it is coimected to the hypocotyl by a short flattened 

petiole. The larger cotyledon on the other h5M  has gooi to 4 - 5 on L x 

2 - 2.5 as B; the hypocotyl it this stage is 2 - 2.5 ma long. Seedlings 

left in an overcrowded pot tend to become thin and spindly with eroeaai'vely 

elongated hyp000tyle (4 - 5 i) and even longer seedling petiolodee (6 - 

10 mit). 

In every sowing there are always a mber of tricotylous seedlings 

and a few in which inequality of the cotyledons is very s1iit; the siiiler 

one may become fuxmel-shaped, carrying at its apex the orIgin1 small ooty-

ledn. Equal dsvelopaent of the two cotyledons has been observed in a few 

seedlings. 

Primari Ibyllcmorphe 

These originate as lateral branches from the upper surface of the 

seedling (ii  cotyledonary) petiolods from specific areas known as blatogens 

which are usually pigmented. A plumule of conventional structure is entirely 

lacking, and in this respect, S. faniiniae resembles unifoliate and some 

plurifoliate species more closely than any of the rosulats specie.. The 

striking difference between it and the diaparifoliate forms is its capacity 

for producing branch (ui  lateral) phyllomorpha in profusion. 

The first primary phyllomorph, as distinct from subssiuent ones, 

becomes clearly recognisable in 2 - 2 month old seedlings as a ca1l pri-

niord.ium in or close to the azil of the small cotyledon. Its lamina  normally 

faces that of the cotyledonary pbyllcmorph although variations from this 

orientation are quite oon. 1Aiitional or accessorr phyllo.orphe may 

arise on both aides of the first primary phylioaorph, apparently from the 

same blatogsn, but these are usually amller and less vigorous (Yig. 7.10. 

Subsequent primary phyilomorpha are formed acropetally in pairs, 

members of a pair being approiimately equal in aime and vigour; at a later 

stags a third median phyllomorph is sometimes formed within the pair but 
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remains 	l 1 (Fig. 7. z). Further accessory PhYllomorPhs  may occur on either 

side of the original pair; the number and the degree of develojent each of 

these may attain varies from blastogen to bias togen. Each pair or group of 

primazy phyflomorphe is separated from the next by an "internodal" region of 

variable size. 

The initial orientation of subsequent primary phyl].omorphs is at 

either acute or obtuse angles to the cotyledonazy pbyllomorph, and seldom at 

ritt angles, althoui a few of them, especially the first pair, may later 

assume such a position. The final arrangement of subsequent pkiylloinorpha 

in the mature plant is probably influenced by nueroua factors, such as 

crowding, mutual nhadfng, vigour of develops"t of the Isalra t  length of the 
p. tio lode eto, but the general effect in a well grown plant often resembles 

that of a regular rosette (Pig. 7.A). 1nderneath the rosette, however, are 

many more phyllomorpha of various sizes and orientation, completely shaded 

by the larger ones (Fig. 7.3). In nature, where the rooting petiolodee 

have muth greater freedom to creep and spread over the subs trat, the plants 

probably look lees like rosettes than those in cultivation (Fig. 8.A - Old 

plant grown in large pot). It is ahondantly clear, however, that the 

roeu]ate form of S. fwmfniae is couthiotsd along a radically different 

pattern from that of typical rosette plants, and perhaps its essential 

features are best illustrated diagrtioally (see Fig. 7. D & E). 

A similar pattern of dvelopsent is repeated in the formation of 

secondary pbyllcmorphs on the petiolodee of primary phyllrphs. In the 

same way, tertiair phyllomorpbs develop from the secondary petiolodss, and 

so one There are thus several orders of lateral branch phyllomorphe in 

. far'nfn 4 aq. A selection of primary phyllomorpha, largely taken from a 

single 8 month old plant, in shown in Fig. 9.A & B, and depicted diagrati-

calLy in Fig. 9.a - g. These illustrate some of the variatione regularly 

observed in the developeent of secondary phylloinorpba. A few anomalous cases 

are shown in the saue figure (C, h 4 i). Unl4lre the first primary phy1lomorth 

which is usually single and opposite the cotyledonary phyllcmorph, the first 
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fomed secondary phyllomorpha are paired; although there is ease variation 

in orientation, their laoina, frequently subtend angles of 110 	135 to the 

primary pby1].omorph lamina. Members of the second pair usually subtend a 

more acute angle (Pig . 9.B ). 

As with primary phyllomorphe, each pair is attended by a variable 

nnsber of accessory secondary phyllomorpha, which tend to obscure the original 

pattern of development. This pattern of paired phyllomorphe arising in 

acropetal succession is considered as basic to the scheme of branching in 

.. faminiai and seems to be unique to this species. 

Another sapect which characterizes pbyllrpbs of all categories in 

the consistent and apparent lack of associated aubtiMng strnotures of any 

bind. It will be demonstrated later that this is a widespread phenomenon 

among species of the subgenus Streptocarpus. 

)jveral Ormtry of the  

One of the regular f.aturse of Streptocarpug seedlings in the develop-

ment of a root system which early supplants that of the primary root • These 

roots develop from the basal region of the )qp000tyl, and in older plants 

from the base of petiolode.. S. fanninlas however, represents an exceptional 

case in which they are regularly fod along the whole dorsal surface of its 

typically spreading and creeping petialodes. Although the midrib of the 

1_na appear, to be a direct continuation of the petiolode, it has never 

been observed to produce roots (Pig. 8.B). 

The roots are generally produced in pair, on young primary and 

secondary phyllomorpha, at a point either above or below, but less frequently 

directly beneath, a b].astogsn. The root primordia originate endogenously in 

the pen cycle, usually on either side of the med1n vascular bondle. As the 

petiolod.e increases in length and diameter, however, many more roots are 

forsed in no obvious relation to the bias togens. In older phyllomorpbe, 

they have been seen also to arise from the sides of the petiolodes but never 

from the med tan plane of the upper surface. They can, however, be experi-

mentally induced to toni in this region by keeping excised whole phyllomorpha 

in a hid atsosphere for two to three days. Apart from oocaaional 000urresloe 



of isolated phyflomorph primord.ta on the fla*s and even median plane of the 

lower surf ace doraiventrality of the petiolod. in well defined and strictly 

'a4 tathed throughout developeent, the upper surface blaring only branch 

phyllcmorphs and the lower only roots. 

Twin lbyllgmorphs 

In most plants emtn.d, there are usually one or more apparently 

compound phyllomorpha which resmable an erect to semi-erect shoot with two 

opposite, equal to sub.qusl leaves at its apex (Fig. 10.L & I). Such 

phyllomorphs are referred to as twin p1w1lonwrPhe. Their p.tiolodes are 
almost cylindrical and narrow at the baae, becoming broader and bilaterally 

flattened above (Fig. 10.1). This bilatral symmetry is also reflected in 

their inturrnRl anatomy (Fig. 10.7 - H). In L.S. the apioal region of a 

twin phylloaorph does not termirite in a single apical meriatem, but instead 

in two groove meriatems separated by vacuolated tissue (Fig. 1O.E). 

On both the flattened surfaces of the petiolode may be diaceed a 

Rhallow central groove which extends to the junction of the two l5Min 

(Fig. 10. C & I (second from right)). This is h.tily suggestive of an origin 

Involving ontogeutio fusion. 

Although more frequently ablnt, even in fairly old phyllcmorphs, 

lateral branch pbyllomorph primoriia may occur on either or both of the 

flattened surfaces (Fig. 1O.D & I), and wher, the petiolode is procumbent, 

only on the upper surface, while roots are produced from the lower. Twin 

ph.yllomorphs axe normally foreed on the adoxial surface of a parent p.tiolode, 

and only occasionally from the abazi*1  surface (Fig. 10. C). Scmet 4  es they 
are positively geotropia (Fig. 10.B). 

The two components of a twin phyllomorph usually develop in unison, 

and ultimately flower simultaneously, with the ooncomitant production of 

Wb-terd-ine phyllomorpha (see p.62 ) which are positioned at right angles to 

the parent phyllomorphs, thus giving the illusion of an opposite decussate 

phyllotaxie, or each subtanding phyllo.orph is opposite its respective parent 
1 2Ifl.• 



?win phyllonorphs have, to my knowledge never been reported from field 

observations where they may have been overlooked, or alternatively they are 

induced in cultivation. They have not huw*ver, been observed in other 

acaxileaoent speoiee, except an a seedling abnoa1 fty in S. wer4lapdii, in 

whioh two cotyledon, become ocunate at their base and sharing a coomon much 

elongated stan-Uk. petiolod. (1I.eo, 1906), which has an anatomical structure 

closm]..y rssbling that of a twin phyUoaori of S. twi ni a*. 

Serial transverse sections from the cotyledons through to the lower 

part of the hy-pocotyl of a young seedling 4 - 5 weeks old show that the 
smaller cotyledon usually contain, a single thin vascular strand, while the 

larger one poe.....s an are of three, the median trace, the only one at this 

time containing lignified element., in the largest and thicker than that in 

the smaller cotyledon (Fig. 11. A). Thw two presumptive lateral bundles are 

procambial or contain only young phloen elements at this stage, but at the 

level where the two cotyledons meet, that is, at the top of the hypocotyl, 

one to two lignified xylem elents appear in these strands (Fig. 11 .B). 

Just below the insertion of the cotyledons, and further down, the vascular 

cylinder becomes protoet.lio, surrounded by a wids cortex and a distinct, 

aeriatematic endodersi. (Fig. 11.0 & D). 

A1thoui superficially the hyp000tyledonary stole in a young 

ania000tyloua seedling appears to be radially syTanetrical, closer inspection 

reveals that it is not so, particularly in the upper regions of the hypocoty].. 

On the aide which bears the smaller cotyledon, the .t.le contains fewer 

xylem elements and no evidence of any phloen strand. (Fig. 11.D). In addition, 

the endod.rmal cells on the sans aide are without casparian strip.. 

The asyane try is much more pronounced in older seedlings with a well 

developed petiolode, where the stele has become medullated. 8thesatic  draw-

ings made from free Knd sections of a c 3qj month old sedling are presented 

in Fig. 12.1 - G. These figures serve to emphasize several important points 



of int.rnnl organization in the seedling axis. 

The primary vascular eystes of the cotyledonary p.tiolode is basically 

composed of three aaor bundles arranged in an arc (Fig. 12. B & C) a1thoui 

at lower lvels, extending downwards to the top of the bypocotyl, this three-

stranded pattern tends to be obscured by secondary growth (Fig. 12.A). The 

distribution of secondary xylee is strongly asatrioal, a greater amount 

being f aimed in the median compared to the two lateral strands. The orien-

tation and arrangement of these bundles bear a striking resemblance to that 

coonly encountered in petiolea of other plants. They are, however, part 

of a complete vascular cylinder which is entirely encircled by the endodermia, 

and generally oonfoxming in shape to the contour of the organ. A secondary 

cortex is fod by meristematio activity of the endoderriis. There are also 

a few small and inconspicuous minor vascular strands on the ventral aide of 

the etele (Fig. 12.L & B). Some of these are composed wholly of phloem 

elements, and others are accompanied only by one to two primary xylem elements. 

In younger regions close to the groove merietem the minor strands are largely 

procambial. Individual phloee strands also oomnly occur in between the 

major bundles (Fig. 12.E), a feature which has been observed in all species 

of Streptooarpua. In sections further up the p.tiolode (Fig. 12.C), secon-

dary xylem occurs only in the median binfle. Apart from other features of 

interest which will be considered later, this section and others near the top 

of the petiolode extending to the level of the groove mexiates (Pig. 12.1) - E) 

illustrate not only changes in else and number of vaicular strands (due partly 

to branching and partly to differentiation of additional strands) but also 

transformation of a complete vascular cylinder with an intact endodexmia 

ennh.ath I  ng it to one that is horseshoe-shaped; the endodersia or more 

accurately the starch sheath (since it lacks oasparian strip, at this level) 

also conforms exactly to this shape (Fig. 12.11 see also photamiorograph of 

seee section in Fig. 23.1). The preceding drawing (Fig. 12.1)) representing 

a section about 2 — below the groove merietem, shows a transitional stage 

before the endodemis become. interrupted. Jot, also flattening of the 

adazial eurfaoe of the youngest region of the cotyledonary petiolode,diatal]y 

leading to a depression or groove in which the groove serb te. is located 

(Pig. 12.1). The vascular system remains basically the same shape in its 
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course throui the midrib, but at about midpoint, the number of traces is 

reduced to three, and invariably a few accessory bundles are present some 

distance above the arc, the xylem of one or two of these facing donwaxds 

(Figs 12.G). 

Two important points mentioned earlier require acme amplification 

since they rifleGt at the anatomical level, the exceptional property of con-

tinuous growth of the li1iaL during the entire 'vegetative phase of the 

phyllomorph. They are, n.eiy, the changes in size and the number of major 

vascular bundles during ontogeny. These changes are best seen in a region 

on either side of the petiolode midrib junction, which for descriptive 

convenience is referred to as a transition gone • This, the most juvenile 

region of the phyllomorph, contains wholly primary vascular strands that are 

such reduced in size compared to the rest of the organ (Fig. 12.D & E and also 

Fig. 14.M & ii), a feature which is in harmony with the activity of the inter-

calary senates in this region. 

It will be recalled that the young enlarged cotyledon is supplied with 

three primaiy principal vaacmlar trace., the first of which to contain ligni-

fled xylem elements is the median trans followed by the two lateral ones. 

Continuous growth of the l4na is accompanied by a limited increase in 

diameter of these strnria as well as differentiation of additional ones as 

newly intercalated l*4nal tissue, become vasoularized, and as the petiolodo 

and midrib increase in diameter. This is desonstrat.d in Pig. 14.0 & Q, 

which represent transverse sections taken a few millimetres above the ltna 

bases of phyllomorpho of different ages. In an adult pbyllomorph, vascular 
bundle, at the flanks of the arc teal to be larger and contain relatively 
more secondary xylem than those of the abaxial aid. (Pig. 14.P);  the same 
relationship holds in mature regions  of a petiolod., but towards its base, 

all the bundles except the minor ones, are l4nked by interfascicular seooMay 
xylem. 

anch Pb.yllomorpba 

The anatomical atructure of branch phyllomorpha is moulded on the sas 

pattern as that in the cotyledonary phyllomorph considered above. It I. 
Illustrated in Pig. 13 and 14, which represent a series of free hand section 
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tak*n at different 1..ls from the bpse upwards of a primary phyllomorph bear-

ing two pairs of young primordia (Fig. 13.A); the older pair being located 

at the first blastog.n (bi) and the younger at the second b].astogsn (b2). 

These figures depict, apart from several inc.tdental but by no means trivial 

points of interest, two important vascular features which, although present 

in ootyledoriary pbyllomorpha, are more clearly manifest in branch phyliomorphs. 

First is the presence in the vascular cylinder of gaps associated 

with divergence of traces to the branch phyUomorph prinordia (Fig. 13.D - H). 

In sections just biow the priaordia (Fig. 13.G) the endodez.ta although 

apparently continuous laoka caeparian strips opposite the M. Directly 

below a blastogen (Fig. 13.H; Jig.  14.1),  the eModi is interrupted and 

departure of all minor bundles leaves a single distinct gap in the pn4  al 

side of the stel.. The distinctness of the gaps may vary, as a cosparison 

between Fig. 13. C - K & H clearly donatratee, depending probably on a 

number of factors, for example, on whether all the minor &dLxi&l bundles or 

only a few depart as traces to the branch phyllo.orph., or the degree of 
proximity of two pbyllomorphs at any given bias togen. It may also be oon-

jectured that in more mature regions of the petiolode, as at bi of Pig. 13 • A, 

the indodeiis diff.r.ntiates across the gap, thus closing it (see Fig. 13.C-E). 

Second, is that the primary vascular cylinder in composed of a network 

of ana.tomoain,g strands, the bundles jof'a1ng with one another either directly 

or through lateral bridge3. Although the interoozmection between bundles 

occur at various levels of the petiolod., it appears to be more complete in 

the vicinity of the blastogeus, involving most if not all the major bundle. 

(Figs. 13.G; 14.K). The whole primary vascular cylinder  of the petiolode 

may appropriately be regarded as belonging to the closed type (Donser, 1 945a), 
which characterisee both acaulescent and camlesoent specie. of 2treptooari*. 

The cotyledonary phyllomorph liaininii being the first foed and due to 

its continuou, growth is usually the largest mesber in the young plant, giving 

it a diatinctly asyetrioal appearance. This asyanetry may persist through 

to the reproductive phase, but freqently, owing to the more vigorous growth 

of certain pr4iaiy phyllomorpha, the identity of the ootyiedonary pbyllomorph 
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may become obscured. (Pig. 7.A). There axe, however, certain distinguishing 

features by which it can be r.cogniseds in plants 7 	8 months old its 

petiolode in generally shorter (0.9 - 1.5 cm) compared to those of the long 

and spreading primary phyllomorpha (2 - 5 cm); Its greater degree of wither-
ing at the 1nain.1  apex, and it In invariably the first to flower at 8 - 9 
months (Fig. i6.A). 

Anatomically, the vaacular system of a mature petiolode rnln 

dorsiveutral in syametry, with a greater amount of .00ndary xylem produced 

on the dorsal aido (Fig. 15.A). the unequal rate of dovelopment of vascular 

tissue in therefore =kilwtained  throughout the growth of the ootyled.onary 

phyllo.orph. This is usual also in branch pbyllomorpbs (Fig. 15.  C).  The 
merietematia nature of the mdodermin has already been referred to earlier, 

and as a consequence of its activity a seoori!y  cortex is forsid (Fig. 15.A). 

A. the phylloaorph enters the reproductiv, phase, one of the striking 

features aasociated with emergence of the first inflorescence is & maxked 

elongation of the upper pert of the petiolode, which raises the flowering 

pbyllomorph to a mubereot to erect position (Fig. 16.c). This phenomenon 

is r'in(soent of the rapid extension of flowering shoots in many ordinary 

rosett, plants. This feature is not, however, confined to S. fnpir4ae, 

for it has been observed in a whole group of species of different growth 

habits and longevity within the same subgenus, for example, 1. bullatus 
___ • and I. davyi (perennial.), S. duxni I (monocarpic or perennial) and 
s. pusiflu (monocarpic) among the plurifoliates. In S. hixtinervi.s 
(rosulate), however, the elongated petiolode of a flowering pbyllonorph 

usually renln. (Pig 15. E) probent. The long stelke of individual 

unifoliate-like flowering phyllomorpha in certain )daga,oaran "roaulate 

species, notably S. corttfolius H. Humb. and P. -- 	 Is H. Riab. and 

those of some other genera such as Plptysteiema violoides Boyle (Pig. 15.D) 

and Didiaand mesquifolia C.B. Cl., might well be a reflection of a similar 

phenomenon, but this is merely conjectural since the observations are based 

only on h.rbsriia material and published desoripti. 

The vascular system in the exted region in . fw!rintaa differs 

in no essential respect from the rest of the petiolode (Fig. 15.  B), but being 

younger contains little secondary xylem compared to the base of the phyllcmorph. 
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At  Rnalate appi.xanoi of fully gr m I I plant. 3ti. 

), 	azourfsee of fully SCROM plant. 3101011 o 
rpi ,haA.d W lagsr ones. z. 

Young plant, lamIne, of csrtain pI1leeorp ravsd 
(Ce, I 	3 in the n.xt figurs). A. 

Cetlins 4rnwing of C. 

XI T 4aer-"tic rsprnstaticn of C. Primary 
y1lceoritha fruni se blaatogsn nudbered 

similarly. Insert #  Solid black caps — om&Usr  
pllrpbs arising In b.tws.n larger ones. 
Solid blacr p.tiolods. — seocrary pUo.scr. 
(I) ii a twin pbyllseerph. 
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Pig. 8. 1. fr'nts. 

At 034 plant be1iIig  to living oollotion of 
8t02122ax'. J.r110 pkwllanozphs rvsd 
to rsvasl l.mg mating p.tiolo. j. 

3, Part of o]4 plant, xl , belonging to living 
.oll•otian. 
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A, A ssleotimi of priaary phy11osorphs from 8 iionth old 
plant (3 montbs =mder app1ent.d lighting). 2k. 

3, Cbs. up view to show yng primar' pbyflomorph, 
first psir of sscoza 	y].].mori*m 4rhlbitsd. z?è. 

0, Cbse up view of sn.boua blaitogmi tts In 
- rll. *3. 

a - 

 

I t  I.jrw'-tio re srtatica of vrI.ti 	in 
"candaz7 pliyflo.crph dv.bot. Xagnmw  
oorrespond to j17 tylloworphs in A - C 
(eioept h shiob is not shown in pbotr.th). 

96114 bl.# pirl1owsrIè prIaia. 
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Fig. 10. ,. farALAIMS 

At  Tci.g plant, showing rootini petiolodse and twin 
priy pkI3rlloan 	(tP1). 

3, Close up view of tP1 , showing too twin pqfli.or'p, 
ene of mbiab is positively gactropic. 

Twin byl1c.orpb arising from lower surface of 
pstiolode. 

Citiine drawing of twinphylloaorph  in I (.xtrses 
left) shoving bisetogun with pairsd prix'd.ta. 

 -  'I, Cera lmoida drawing. E, IS of spisal rsgio 
of twin 	Uos.rj, showing two groove meristemis 
(a). F, u of flattened ron of twin 
pir11worj, diagri. of N. 

C - H, PhotomiereScaphs t  z45. G, 26 basal region of 
twin pbyllosozi,h, vascular oyliM.r mmllt bmt 
bilateral in ist7. H, vascular aylii.r 
cifona to external fora of o, bilateral 
- vaxy -. 

i s  mmqam of twin 	 pbs. 8sa]a in 61W 

(G&nnettossalm) 
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71g. 12. . fwaiIrd.. , 3è .omth old s.sdling. 

A G, c.rs lta dzwdx4p from fre hand secticom  
fram hyp000t1 uda. Stained with M.ls.r'. 

A It Nalwatii in t.it. 

19  23 co I4lL,  I as above fte bs. 

Co 1tt&  approzlaatly aUpolnt. Smell 
b7pod.l lay.r bslow .p14.i' 4  (.pi) in uLdvib. 

(iii x22i stiipliu - .trem..r it&sh reaotion). 
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Ii. 13 & 14. ,. fm4n4. •  Csra ln 1 ds drsw('s. 

irse land serial ..øtis of primary Phyllomomph bssring 
t,s b1aatogs (shown in A) from baa, of pstio]od. 
upward., B - 0. Nalwatione in t.xt • Seotiom 
first mounted in water for observation of antho.-
oyanin &tatribution and then renowit.d in Mslsir's 
r.ag.nt. 3tippling - axess of ds.p pi.tation, 
usually ooinoidant with strong staroh reaction. 
Faintr stippling rsprssent lass intense pigisi-
tation. Regions bound.d by broken It 	4 viM- 
oats areas of active osil division, inferred 
Lx.m prison., of yo*ag 0.11 walla. 

P. TO Go, o. 0.5 es above lauina, bas• of 9 month old 
plant. 

0. o. 0.3 on abows 1 si'ifia base of 3è month old 
plant. 

(B - 0, sme maPUIcatims aproz. x13; P & Q. approx. 
z7.5). 
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hg. 15. A - C, . fapnlnIa.. Cen.ra lucida, drawings of hmd  
.oatio,m momted in Ms].ser' s reagent. TS Co 
bearing subtendirzg phy11oeor*i in 8 - 9 .oath old 
plt. 

TS near be.. of Co petiolod.. Broken l4ne. mM  oats 
boundary betusen tuner oort.x (in) end ont.r 
oortex (oc). 

TS of .zteed region of Co petioloits. 

Th of astors prisary petioloda. 
P1at7stmAL violoides Royls. Habit drawing fr'on 
herbarius .peciaen, showing slidir rbiitoua 
stock bearing a single "pbyllo.orph", with lc 
.lier pstiolod.e. 

B, j. irtinervia (.zoentric ro.ulat.), showing 
petiolod.e elongation assooiat.d with flowering. 
Bets also pstiol. (pt). 

(A & B, x7; C, x14). 
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Fig. 16. IL. fmxLWae 

At  Sith  old plant, (gr*uIk for sppror(.te1y 3 aontho 
Vmder .upple,ttar e'ting). Co pyllomorjI 
first to fors ifloreaoeno.s. z. 

Flousring C. phyll..orpb  shoving s13btti 1 Tg phyUoaor. 

Amt eztendsd pstiolod• of Co pklio.orh. First 
subt,tiiig piyUo.or$ bearing infloreaoenss 
(dams.d by socident) aM aupprssead ..osM sub-
tending phyllo.orph. 

Old ipeoin belon{ng to living  ooll.ction, shoving 
o*i •longat.d petiolod.. Soil ]tv.l - grey area 

in photogrs. 

&P, Drawing. of Co phyllaunThe shoving earLy stagm 
in the d.v.loiat of subtaMing i*iyllo.orph 
(a). 

a, liiotograph showing relation of young subt.iidiig 
pbyllomorph  to small inflor..osno. bad. 
Part of 00 14  na rovsd. xl. 
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Another notable feature of S. faIflfT1i ae is the concomitant appearance 

of a qubt2SUM thyllomorph with the first inflorescence (Pig. 16.B & C). 

Stages in the development of such a pbylloaorph are shown in Pig. 16.E - G. 

This pattern of development in repeated when the eubtending pbylloaorph 

itself reaches the flowering stage, and consequently, a whole flowering shoot 

system, composed of successiv, flowering sympodia resembling cloee].y the 

ayspod.ial syatens in S. d.avyi and S. pusillus (Hifliard, I 9660) as well as in 

S. bullatus is produced. The l(na of a eubtending phyllomorph is usually 

smler than that of the parent phyllomorph from which it arises, although 

the first one of a series say sometimes reach a size approaching that of the 

cotyledonary phyllomorph (Plate id in Hulliard, 1966o). NorRafly their 

petiolodee are devoid of branch phyllomorpha and roots, but occasionally 

there is on the first subtending phyllomorph, a single pair of branch 

phyllomorph primordia which however r(na Inhibited from further growth. 

In wild plants a whole flowering phyllomorph, with its ooinple'ent of 

up to five aubtending phyllontorphe, may reach a height of one metre, thus 

giving j. 	 a caules cent aspect. This however, in rarely encountered 

in cultivated specimens (Pig. 16.D) on account of the presence of fewer eyiupodia 

(maximum number observed in two) and much shorter petiolodee, c 1.5 - 2.5 cm. 

It must be emphasized, however, that the flowering shoot system of S. fanninise 

in morpho logically very different from the erect shoots of caules cent species 

of the subgenus Streptocarpella. 

In the mature plant about 9 months old, the ootyledonary pbyllomorph 

usually has four to five sets of primary phylloinorphs, and occasionally one 

quiescent blastogen, while older primary phyllomorplis in their turn, would 

have produced by this stage, two to three sets of secondary phylloaorpha. 

Younger primary and older secondary phyllomorphe of the same plant generally 

have fewer sets of branch phyllomorpha - most ocemonly only a single pair 

which is primordial. There exists in S. favnlniae, therefore, a hierarchical 

system of branches, with the cotyledonary phylloinorph closely analogous to a 

___ shoot of a typical herbaceous dicotyledon, and the primary pbyllomorpha 

comparable to maIn lateral branches, decreasing in size in ascending or 

acropetal order. But apart from the numerous obvious and important differences 

enumerated below, one striking feature which contributes to the inoompletenass 
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of the analogy is the absence of any azil].ant structure that subtends the 

phyllomorphe. 

It is convenient at this point to sumearise the salient gross develop-

mental and structural features in S. fanninise.It has been established 

that a pluular bud of conventional construction is entirely absent and yet 

the developeent of branch phylloaorphs are far from being h.phsard, and 

usually follow a fairly regular and recurring pattern. Although anch more 

variable, there in also a certain degree of regularity in the orientation of 

the lana- of branoh phyllcaorph primordia with respect to that of the parent 

pbyllomorph. 

Although there is no clear anatomical distinction between petiolod.e 

and midrib, a number of important features point to a shoot-like rather than 

petiolar nature of the petiolode, e.g. its vascular cylinder is interrupted 

by gape which are definitely associated with trace supplies to branch phyllo-

morph., and it shows strong tendencie, towards circularity in outline, even 

though the organization of its vascular tiseu.a is strongly doraiventral. 

Flowering is invariably associated with elongation of the petiolod.e 

and the formation of a system of subtanding pb.yllomorpha. 

The possibility of an adventitious origin of the branch and subtending 

phylloaorpha, however, has yet to be convincingly die counted. This I believe 
has been accomplished through ontogenetic studies which are detailed in the 

following pages. 

Primi' hierip tens 

In the cotyledonary as well as the branch phyllomorpha, severs], types 

of primary meristems may be recognized, nmnely (1) groove meristeme, (2) basal 

meristeis, and (3) interoalary meristens. These are &tstinguished on the 

basis of their positional and functional relationships, their persistence 

during vegetative deve]opeent, and their cytological characteristics. All 

three types contributs to the integrated and continuous growth of the I aining  



and pstiolods, and hence may be cons idered as constituting a primary maria tam 

sytim, which is responsible for laying down the primary tissues of the phyllo-

morph. A fourth type, the phyflomorph bud meristema from which lateral 

branch phyllomorphs originate are regarded as belonging to a separate seriatim 
system since they do not contribute to the histogenesis of primary structures 

of the parent phylloiaorph; in fact, obligate unifoliate species, as for 

exaapl. S. weth 1 anIii and S. gai'd1e, completely lack such a system. 

(1) The Groove Meristem 

(a) Vegetative Phase. As in unifoliate and some pluzifoliate species 

of 3trei,tocarpua, S. fannini a. laor a typical pluniular bud or apical seriatim. 

It possesses instead a groove seriatim which is located at the junction of the 

lwnLn and petiolade on the a'ar1 al side of the cotyledonary phyllomorph. 

The erect lamina base, the groove in which it is acociemodated, and a dense 

covering of long multicellular triahoses in its vicinity give the seriatim 

protection which young unexpanded leaves and cataphylls provide for ordinary 

shoot meristema • The superficial tissues surrounding a groove saris tern, as 

well as pith tissue iimediately behind it are deeply pigoented with antho-

cyanin (Pigs. 14.IL; 24.G & K). These tissues as well as the seriatim 

itself show strong starch reaction when stained with iodine (Fig. 23.E - K). 

These features are also oon to branch phylloeorpha. The groove seriatim 

though comparable in many respects to a oonventional shoot aioal seriatim, 

differs from the latter in several important respects. This seriatim is 

beet appreciated by studying its ontogeny and activity. A series of MIS of 

seedlings of different ages is represented in Fig. 17.A - C, and in Fig. 17.E 

& P which are of young primary pbyllosorphs virtually repeating the ontogen.tic 

patt.n of the cotyledonary phyllomorph (of. Fig. 18.c). 

In young 5 - 7 day old seedlings, a small group of densely staining 

meristematic cells 2 - 3 layers deep and 3 - 4 cells wide is present in the 

fork of the two cotyledons (Fig. 17.A). In 3 - 4 week old seedlings, as one 

of the cotyledons undergoes rapid enlargement, the embryonic meriatematia 

group also increaaee In ala., and becomes displaced towards the base of the 

larger cotyledon (Pig.. 17.B - C; 18.i - B). Note also in Fig. 17.B the 

initiation of intercalary aeristematic activity in the same cotyledon. 

This phase of seedling dsvelopnent and meristem ontogeny is ooemon to all 
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investigated species of 3treptocpua as well as Chirita lavandulacep. 	y 

the time the seedling is 6 weeks old, the meriaten is separated from the 

cotyledonary base by an intervening region of varying length, the seedling 

petiolodo (Fig. 18.0). At this stage the general outline of the meristem 

as seen in ES is deltoid to hemispherical, its outer surface often vaguely 

concave; the whole senates, completely embedded in parenchyma tissue, is 

inclined at an angle of a 45 • to the vertical • This differs in no essential 

respect from the groove meriatem of young primary phyllomorphs (Fig. 17.E & F). 

In older seedlings its angle of inclination is usually 50 - 60', occasionally 

65'. Proceabial strands on the adaxJjI side of the petiolode differentiate 

acropetally towards and ter , Iru4e just below the meriatsi (Fig. 17.?).  In 

phylloinorpha approaching the reproductive stage the outer surface bulges out 

into a broad low dome which seldom exceeds 30 p above the epidar4, while 

the basal region becomes as broad as or broader than the dome-shaped exterior 

but the bulk of the senates remains submerged (Figs. 19.3 & C; 20.E). 

In AIS it is initially circular in shape, but beo1ng oval in later 

developeent (Pig. 20.3 & C). This observation coupled with direct aasure-

merits suggests that it is bilaterally rather than ra' i*11y symmetrical. In 

TS the maria tea is seen to be situated in a shallow depression or groove 

which becomes progressively deeper with increase in diameter of the petio lode 

(Pig. 19.A - B), and its inner margin abuts directly on the upper edge of the 

vascular cylinaer. Although ontogenetically the groove aenis ten of the 

cotyledonaz- phylloaorph is directly descended from the embryonic apex of the 

seedling axis, and therefore more correctly is to be regarded as a displaced 

apical maria tam, it seens however more appropriate in many respects, particu-

larly from the topographical and descriptive points of view, to call it a 

groove aenistes, and when necessary as the mr  groove aeristen in order to 
distinguish it from those occurring in branch phyllomorpha. One further and 

perhaps more cogent reason for recognizing it as a special type of aeristea 

is afforded by its very distinctive pattern of bhaviour which will be die-

cussed later. 

Histologically, however, it approaches that of Type VI in Popham' a 

classification of shoot menistein organization in vascular plants (1951). 

Soon after its displacement from the central plane of the seedling axis, the 



in groove meristem displays a layered cone truction, consisting of two 

outer tunica-].iks layers and an iimer core or corpus (Fig. 18.D). The outer-

most layer (TI) is composed of radially elongat, cells which divide exclu-

sively anticllrally. The second, (T2) comprises RInaller and more krsgular 

shaped alls in which anticltn1 divisions predo1nQLte with occasional pen-

clin1 ones occurring at the flanks • Both layers r'ain discrete throughout 

vegetative developnent. By contrast, no obvious pattern of sonation can be 

d.isoemied in the corpus, as cell division occurs in all planes. The inner 

margin of the corpus usually merges imperceptibly with vacuolated derivatives 

which become progressively larger deeper in the axis (Pig. 19.B & C), thus 

rendering the internal boundaries of a groove meniates diffioult to circ-

scribe with any precision. Both its distal and proril edges divide mostly 

anticlinaUy resulting in growth of the adaxial side of the midrib, and of 

the ptiolode respectively. It in also from the pror4al edge that blastogens 

originate (see p. 72 ). In older phyllomorpha, repeated divisions occurring 

at the lower margin of the meristem produces a cambim-Like zone which varies 

somewhat in diatinatneas from phylloeorph to phyllomorph, but especially 

clear in a meristem entering the reproductive phase. For the greater part 

of the vegetative phase the histological sonation of the groove menia tam 

re-4 na relatively constant. 

On the other hand, a survey of a small sample of 28 phyllomorpha of 

all categories and sizes reveals a progressive enlargement of the groove 

menistes during ontogeny (ippendiT IV A & B). According to Wardlaw (1968) 9  

this phenomenon seams rare among ongiospem shoot mona tees, but ooin in 

f sin and cycad apices. The quantitative relationships between the three 

parameters of a groove meristem, naaely, d1w,ter  (transverse diameter), 

length (vertical diameter) and depth, in 12 secondary phyllomorpha are given 

in T.bl. VII (together with approriate size of the phyllomorphs). There is 

strong correlation (r - 0.9098) between length and volume of the groove 

menietem, and a linear regression of these quantities is present.d in Pig. 21. 

(b) Rlprodtiotjve These. One of the most striking end unique features 

of organogenio activity of the groove senate. is encountered in its trans-

foreation from the vegetative to the reproductive phase. The transition is 
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TABLE VII 

Dimeniorie of S.condary Phyllomorph and Groove Meristain Thzring 0ntogen 
in a aizgle plant of Streptooarpua fnhifn4a. 

P.tiolode (aa) T4flA (en) Groove Msriet. 	(ii) 

Length Dian. Iangth Breadth Width Depth length Voiwee * 
x 

0.1 0.1 - - 95 80 80 0.608 
0.3 0.1 0.35 0.25 105 70 60 0.441 

Mean 0.2 0.1 0.35 0.25 100 75 70 0.525 

- - - - 145 100 100 1.450 
0.2 0.1 0.3 0.25 130 70 60 0.546 
0.25 0.1 0.3 0.2 140 80 95 1.064 
0.15 0.2 0.5 0.2 160 80 100 1.280 

Mean 0.2 0.15 0.4 0.2 145 80 90 1.085 

0.4 0.2 0.95 0.8 195 110 110 1.950  
0.7 0.15 0.7 0 .55 220 105 105 2.425 
0.25 0.2 0.7 0.7 190 85 120 1.938 

Mean 0.45 0.2 0.8 0.7 200 100 110 2.100 

0.35 0.3 1.25 0.95 200 120 130 3.120 
0.55 0.2 1.2 1.0 220 110 130 2.860 
0.65 0.25 1.25 0.95 250 110 125 3.437 

Mean 0.5 0.25 1.2 1.0 220 110 130 3.140  

O Tangential width obtained from 
counting of aectiona between 
lemma] insert ions. 

/ Depth 

* x106 CU. I* 
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an1 feet in both quantitative and cytological changes occurring in a senates 

which has attained the mean size of apprommtely 320 p diameter x 225 i lorg 

x 170 p depth. is mentioned earlier, its somewhat broad rounded base em-

larges and becomes as wide or wider than its exterior, and a cambium-lilce 

zone makes its appearance here at this stags. This son, is of tan more con-

spicuous at the lower or pro'i1 margin of the seriatim (Fig. 20. E) and it 

is perhaps due to more active growth hers that a slight increase In elevation 

is effected externally. The most interesting cytological event observed, 

however, is the occurrence of antiolin&l divisions within the main  body of 

the seriatem, subdividing it transversely into two roughly equal (Pig. 22.A) 

to distinctly subequal portions; in the latter mos t  the proYlmal half is 

usually the larger (Fig. 20.E histological details in Fig. 18.E). With 

subsequent growth of the iritervnl-ng tissue, the two halves eventually become 

completely separated; each then asses a divergent role. The lamn-

pnimordium of the subtemifng phyllomorph (sup) is initiated in the proximal 

meristen, part of which persists as a groove eerie tam of the emerging phyllo-

morph (Fig.. 18.?; 22.3 & C), while the first infloreecence pnimordium 

develop, from the dietal senates. Fig. 22.D P represent later stages of 

ontogeny. Subsequent intloreeoenoea originate from a residual seriatim 

left behind by the preceding floral seriatim (Fig. 22.E & P). 

The subdivision of the eons tam detailed above is a morphogenetic and 

cytological event of great interest for it verges on dichotomy, and blurs 

the distinction between this and axillary branching. It in certainly a 

property h1ghly unusual among merle toss of seed plants, but is probably shared 

by . 4avyk and S. pusillus which have a flowering pattero similar to 

§,. faxmnia. (see flhlliard, 1966o), but these species rca4n to be investigated. 

Anatomically, the eubtifng phyllcmorph is sImIlar to the parent 

phyllomorph, showing a dorsiventral syametry in the vascular cyl InAer of the 

petiolode. A direct comparison with Lnflor.scenoe stalk can be made in 

Pig. 22.G - H. 

(2) Basal M.rtetam 

The two terms intercalary menisten and basal eerie tee have often 

been used synonymously by previous workers, but in this account the latter 

refers to the actively dividing and densely eta1nl ng tissue located at the 



baa. of the 14n&,  which persists in a meriatematic at&te throughout vege-

tative developeent of the phyllomorph. In contrast to the interoalary 

aeria tam which will be discussed below, the basal merle tam 1s oompo,ed of 

sa11 densely staining isodiametric cells with prominent nuclei (Fig. 19.?). 

It in protracted meriatematic activity of this tissue that is responsible 

for the continuous growth of the phyliomorph l-tna. The basal peria tea 

continues into the more differentiated region as a marginal merle tea which 

behaves in much the same way as described by avery (1933) for 

leaf and by Sohsnk (1942) for S. wez4lwvHi. It has not been determined 

at what level in the 1aw1na the activity of marginal aeri.tens ceases. 

In TS and IS it is clearly evident that the basal aerietem is intimately 

associated with the groove meristem (Fig. 19.0 & D). The basal meristam 

is nornally entirely abaent in the smaller cotyledon, although in is000tyloua 

seedlings it is present in each of the equally well developed cotyledons. 

(3) Interoalaxy Merle tea 

The intercalary merle tea in that which extends transversely across 

the base of the midrib at the level of the groove meri8texa (Fig. 17.B,  C & E). 

Unlike the groove and basal senates., the cells comprising the interoalary 

maria tenatic zone are arranged in longitudi ni  fil.s resembling a typical rib 
men. ten; they are osabifora in shape, highly vacua lated but often with more 

prominent nuclei compared to ordinary parenchyma tissue (Fig. 17.  D). In 

species where the petiolodes remain relatively short, e • g. 1. montanus or 
. galpinli (Fig. 42.J)  the intercalary merisien is quite distinct and provides 

a useful histological bouIary between the midrib and the petiolode. The 

change in o*llulax pattern at this boundary is quite striking, and it eeene 

3uatifiable to infer that the activity of the senates in these species is 

restricted, at least in older phyllomorphs, to size increase only of the 

midrib and not of the ptiolode. 

In S. fagm1nias on the other hand q  as with S. kentaniensi. (also with 

long but not creeping petio].ode.), such a boundary varie, in distinctness. 

As the intenoalary maria tan grades gradually into derivatives on both aides 

of it, it is reasonable to asais that in these species, the aeriste. 
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contributes to the growth in length of both the midrib and the petiolode. 

It is neO.ssary at this point to mention that the groove meriatem also mekea 

an Important contribution to the growth of the phyllomorph (see p. 73). 

That the intercalar3r meristem is present as a more or lee, definite zone is 

revealed in fresh hi sections mounted in iodine solution or Meizer's 

reagent in which the zone shows a much more intense starch reaction than the 

neighbouring tissuee, and hence appears as a distinct band acroas the phyllo-

mort (Fig. 23.A - J). In addition, there are three main external features 

regularly associated with the intercalazy meristematio zone: (1) At the level 

of insertion of the lai bases, the pbylloaorph is partly encircled by a 

pigmented collar which is coincidental with the position of the interoalary 

merietem (Pig. 24.A). The collar is usually dark red in colour, the antho-

cysr'fn piient being localized in the first two to three eubepidei*1 layers 

of the cortex (Fig. 24.H & x). The intensity of colouration, however, 

varies from plant to plant and even emong pbyllomorpha within the san. plant. 

In young seedlings, it is usually pale green, and hence easily overlooked. 

(ii) A marked narrowing of the pbyllomorph iomtediately above the collar 

(Fig. 24.A), and (in) at which point the midrib arches away, usually upwards, 
from the petiolode. 

Origin of Branch Thyllomorpha 

Initial7 branch phyllomorpha were suspected to have arisen from 

adventitious buds • This mistaken Impression did not seem unreasonable at 

the time when the long petiole-like stalk was in fact regarded as an unusual 

type of petiole endowed with powers of regeneration through the regular 

production of "adventitious leaves". This view was strengthened by the 

absence of any kind of subtending structures to the branch phyllomorpha. 

A detailed study of the pattern and mode of origin of theee phyllomorpha, 

however, led to unequivocal rejection of these notions. 

The account that follows in based min1y  on observations of primary 

phyllomorpbs (whose behaviour mirrors almost exactly that of the cotyledonary 

phylloaorph, except of course for the fact that they completely bypass the 

cotyledonary stage); since several different developmental stages can be found 
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to occur on a single plant and their petiolod.s are generally longer than 

those of the cotyledonary phyllomorph, the sequence of phyllomorph primordia 

initiation and daveloiaent could be more easily determined. 

As stated earlier, branch phyllomorphs develop in acropetal suoce.-

sian on the 5d5ji9l  surface of the petiolodes. Ityflomorph primord.ia origi-

nate in pairs from organized meristems at specific zones texmsd b]astogens, 

which in the majority of petiolodea are intensely pigmented with anthocyanl-n 

(Fig. 24.C,  C & K); the prinenoe of such areas varying with the back- 

ground colouration of the petiolod. itself. Here is then yet another inatanoe 

of intimate association of anthocyanin with meriatematic tissue, a feature 

which, as in the case of the interoalary, bass] and groove meristeas, in also 

coincidental with strong starch reaction with iodine (Fig. 23.G & J). Never-

theless the inerietein itself and the 'very early phases of primordia formation 

are usually obscured from view by a danae covering of long multicellular hnir. 

Removal of some of the haire  by forceps facilitated observations and photo-

graphy under a dissecting microscope and also collection of suitable stages 

for sectioning. This operation unfortunately caused some 'w"e to the epi-

dezmis • In surf aCe view, the young phyllomorph primord.ia appear as two 

colourless conical protu.beranoes surrounded at the base by a pigmented ring 

(Fig. 24.D  Ic E). It may be inferred from this that the meristematic tissue 

itself is probably not pigmented, and hence the area of pigmentation is 

greater than that of the meris tam • Nevertheless, changes in the extent of this 

area provide, a convenient though rough guide to changes in size and activity 

of the blastogen. 

A blaatogen appears first as a narrow and short transverse band 

imeediat.ly below the ltna  base of a young pbyllomor'ph, becoming ellipsoi-
dal, lenticular or irregular orescentic in shape, and enlarging tangentially 

to 1.5 - 1.7 me, when the first paired phyllonorph primordia become visible. 
At this stage, it would be about 2 - 3 me removed from the lina baae, while 

a second blaatogen is initiated. The latter in more easily observed by 

dissecting away the 1inn  base (Fig. 24.0.  The first fons.d blastog.n 
will be referred to as bi, the second b2, and so on. 	Fig. 24.F  shows b2 

with a pair of young phyllomorph primord.ta, and an as yet unpigmented 

incipient b3 close to the groove meriste.. 
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In the case of the cotyledonary phyllomorph, bi is either in, (Fig. 25. 

A) or above, the axil of the email cotyledon, d.pentling on the degree of 

develo,ment of the seedling petiolods, which in usually lees than 1 mm long. 

In branch phyllomorpha, the length of petiolode separating bi from the base 

is more variable; among  primary phyilomorpha, 0.5 - I om, and generally 

'ioh longer eeong secondary pbyllomorphs, 1-7  to over 3-0  om. It appears 

that considerable ixtension of the petiolode can occur before bi becomes 

discernible. Variation in "internode" length between bi and b2 have also 

been noted, and again more variable emong secondary pbyllomorphs (Fig. 24.B). 

In spite of variations in their location on the petio lode., the bias togens 

are formed in strictly acropetal succession; thus bi is the most distal 

with respect to the lm1na base or groove aerietesi, and it being the oldest, 

is the first to produce phyllomorph priuiordia. The next to do so is b2 

followed by b3 and so on. In some phyllomorpha, bi may remain suppressed, 

or it may manage to produce only a single j*iyllcmorph, or a retarded pair, 

while b2 behaves noslly (Fig. 9.g - i). 

Inception and Ontogeny of Bias togens 

Attention will now be directed to the problee of how the blaatogena 

are formed. Their inception is traceable to the groove aeriatesi, more 

precisely to its lower margin. By virtue of the peculiar position of this 

meristem, however, the histogenlo events occurring in this region of the 

petiolode present some difficulties in interpretation. It is worth recall-

ing that there are no equivalent of "internodal" regions on the lower side 

of the petiolode. It has been previously suggested that new growth here, 

I • e • the intercalation of new tissues, derives from the activity of the 

interoalary meristem. On the upper side of the petiolode, on the other 
hnd, a more or less definite number of blastogens are formed, ihich are 

separated from one another by varying lengths of interblastogenic segments 

comparable to internodes • Each new segment has its origin in the groove 

uieris tee. Inception and early ontogeny of bias togen and "internode" are 

therefore to some extent interdependent, and consequently are not so easily 

distinguishable. Cytological characteristics such as degree of vacuolation, 
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planes of cell division or orientation of cell walls and their avidity for 

statnn, are used in the analysis outlined below. 

The process of blastogen inception is beet seen in off-ML3 of young 

primari phyflomoxphs. Recent derivatives at the lower edge of the groove 

meristem curve outward some distance over the almost horizontal apex of the 

petiolod.e segment (Fig. 25.  C). The two outer layers still retain some trace 

of the staining properties of the groove inerlatem, while o.11a of the deeper 

layers are vaouolated to a greater degree and tend to be orientated roughly 

at right angles to the longitithinal ar1. A striking and consistent feature 

of a potential growth centre is the abeence of triohcnees on Its surface. 

Such growth centres are initiated one on each side of the median 

plane of the petiolode. This is confirmed from a study of sections talren 

in various other plane.. Specially instructive are sections made parallel 

to the adaxial surface (Ths) of the phyllcmorph. Two growth centres appear 

as two small glabrous mounds separated by a broad shallow depression (Fig. 25. 

B & E). 

An early stags in the ontogeny of an "internode", or more precisely 

an adaxial sector or tract of petiolode tissue, in shown in Fig. 25.D, which 

represents a near MLS,  of a primaxy phyllcmorph. The incipient sector appears 

as a slight bulge immediately below the groove men. ten. The first 3 - 4 

superficial layers in this bulge are continuous with the lower margins of the 

groove maria ten from which they are derived by anticlinal divisions • Its 

base abuts directly on a blastogsn formed during a previous plastochron.* 

A later stags in illustrated in Fig. 25.1;  the first formed blaatogsn bi 

has been d.isplaoed some 1.5 em from its  point of inception through the active 

growth of the second "internodal" sector, in which a clear gradation in the 

size of cortical cells from the bass towards its blunt sloping apex can be 

seen, a pattern rrinf scent of that encountered in typical internoda]. growth. 

* Plastoobron z Term originally used with reference to isayes, but hers 
adapted to include phyllomorphs. Recently given a broad definition by 

su (1965) as the time interval between two of a series of similar events 
or a phase in the periodic phenomenon of organ formation. 
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In a mature phyllomorpli which is entering the reproductive phase, the 

last forsed blaatogen may rin close to the leilna base and oonaequentiy 

the two branch pbyllomorphs it produces may be directly below or even an 

either aids of a developing subtending phylloaorph (Fig. 16. & F). Or it 

may persist in a doriant state. A dornt growth oentrs in such a bias togen 

is flat to slightly concave in outline, glabrous, and occupying the inner 

portion of a lsdge forsed by radial expansion and upgrowth of the apical 

region of the petiolode. It is composed of smaller cells than the surro-

ing parenchyma tissue. Ther, are two discrete outer layers, the out.rsost 

consisting of narrow rectangular cells slightly more dena.ly stai'ing than 

the rest of the merie ten; the second layer of isodiametrically-ehaped cells 

which occasionally divide periclinlly. Cells comprising the r,ainder of 

the merieten are less regularly disposed, becoming progressively enlarged 

after dividing min1y in the perio]J.nal plane and merging with the surround-

ing cortical tissue (Fig. 26.B). The zonation pattern in such a growth 

centre, generally encountered also in relatively quiescent bias togens, 

strongly recalls that occurring in a groove seriatim, but with none of the 

atial-nirig characteristics of the latter. 

In norm&1 vegetative growth, after passing through a period of 

relative quiescence, the bias togsn entrs one of intens, and rapid cell 

division described as the active phase. The first obvious sign of activity 

in the growth centre is the initiation of divisions in all planes iiediate].y 

below the auteraost layer. Owing to the rapid occurrenc, of successive 

cycles of segmentation, the identity of the derivatives of an original sub-

epidea1 cell can still be recognized by the thicker enveloping mother cell 

wall (Fig. 26.C). &cluaive].y anticl(nal divisions occur in the outraost 

layer, shich thus maintains its integrity. Already at this stags, the growth 

centre is well differentiated from the aurrounMng parenoh3*a tissue by its 

denser oytoplam and more prominent nuclei. Cortical cells adjoining the 

active growth centre, which may be referred to as bud seriatim, are also 

induced to divide, this spreading to the deeper cortical layers and often 

.xtentiing well into the pith tissue of the petiolode. Such a ione is best 

seen in transverse sections through the piented regions on either side of 

the active blastogen (Pig. 13.B & a). These ciological characteristics have 
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also been observed in detached nieristens of certain ferns (Wardiaw, 1943a). 

With sustained rapid growth q  the whole bud aeriatern bulges outwards 

to form a dome-shaped structure (Pig. 26.D - E) and an derivatives of the 

meriatern enlarge and become transformed into paxenoyaa tissue, a finger-like 

protuberance in produced which cons titute. the young phyllonorph priniordium 

(Fig. 26.?). 1)ae to the vaxiable orientation of such primordia, events 

iea&tng to the initiation of the l mina are difficult to det.ilrt, with 

precision. The le.na rudiment in already established in primordium barely 

200 p him; it may be inferred from this that differential growth responsible 

for its initiation occurs soon after the bud a.ris tern has assumed the form 

of a dame. ProbabLy a greater portion of this aeristes in involved in forma-

tion of the 11n* prinordiurn, and the residual portion persist, as the groove 

meristen of the new phyl]omorph. 

Ysacularization of Branch Phy].lomorph Primordia 

Vas oulari nation of a young phyllozaorph primoidiuni can be quite complex 

(Fig. 24.H).  The direction of procambial differentiation in the .rging 

young phyllomorph primordium has not been determined with certainty, due not 

only to the great rapidity with whiah the proc.aa seems to occur, but also 

the oblique and sinuous oourse such strands often follow. Further coinpilca-

tion arises from frequent anastomosis and branching of these strands. The 

general impression obtained mainly from longitudinal sections, howvver, is 

that the proceabiun differentiates acropetally in the developing "inteioda1" 

region and arches towards a newly formed bias togen, leaving a gap above it 

(Pig. 26. A). As the bud maria tern undergoes active growth, certain vacuo-

latel parerichaa cells below it divide ma1n1.y antiolinafly (Fig. 26.E) and 

these may represent, from their cambifom appearance, prooambisl precursors 

differentiating baa ipetally to join up eventually with the aoropetaliy diffe-

rentiating strand from the m*(n  stele. The first prooambiva constitutes 

the median vein of the petiolode and oontin"es to differentiate aczopstal].y 

into the young midrib of the developing lanina. 	Fig. 26.? shown criss- 

crossing of proosabial strands below the base of the finger-like phyliomori 

primordium. The two lateral veins nay aris, as branches from the first 
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procambium, or only one of them has this origin, while the other lateral veIn 

d.rives from an tntl.p.ndent procambial strand (Pig. 24.H). 

BasioaUy, the 7uuug petiolode has a three traoe supply, consisting 

of a large median bundle and two smaller lateral ones. In fst, transverse 

eactions of a young primary phylloniorph in a comparable stage of vascular 

develoent to that of a 4 - 6 week old seedling present a remarkable picture 

of correspondence in anatomical structure which extends even to the proto-

stelia appearance of its vascular supply at now point during its course 

through the parent pllcmorph cortex. A section through the base of this 

phyllomorph reveals a small vascular eylinder, which although cc foi1ng in 

shape to the circular contour of the petiolode is nevertheless distinctly 

asyaaetrioal. During ontogeny, increase in diameter of the p.tio]ode is 

also accompanied by enlargement of the stale, whose bilateral ayem.try then 

becomes even more pronounced (Fig. 26.G). The same section clearly shows 

an early phase in the his togenesis of the secondary cortex. 

Conclusions 

Through organographio and ontogenetic studies, the inception of 

growth centres from which branch phyllomor1ia originat, is referable to the 

groove serfs tee and not to an adventitious origin. These growth centres 

occur in specific areas called blaatogens, and are ocsp.xable to the detacj94 

seristema notmlly present on the thisonsa of certain ferns, e.g. Yatteupoia 

wtruthioDteris and Onoclea sensibilis (Viardlaw, 1943 a & b). Detached 

aeristeis in these plants are found in interfoliar position., but are origi-

nally drived from the apical merieten; they are usually in a quiescent 

condition but can be induced to develop into plantlings by experimental removal 

or tiage  to the apical cell. Although blastogsns pass through a quiescent 

phase, during which the incipient growth centres are lightly  stained and 

almost indistinguishable from the surrounding paxenohyaa tissue their subse-

quent growth and development however are an essential aspect of the growth 
pattern characteristic of S. fazmivUa.. 

A faot of far rewthing significance is the demonstration In the pre-  - 

o.Mng Pages that the branch pbyllo.orphs in S. f5mIni a. repeat the 
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morphological and to a great extent the ontogenetic pattern observed in the 

*wth and developaent of the cotyledonary phyllomorh. The seedling 

petiolod. (. .ee000tyl) over which so anch controversy has been centred is 

not a structure .1uaive to the seedling, but recurs in the organs that 

develop from its upper surface. It does suggest on the one hwd an inter-

node, and on the other, a ootyledonaxy petiole or stalk, but its behaviour 

pattern and developoent is more stee-like than petiole-ilir.. Nevertheless, 

it is best to consider it as an integral part of the phyllomoxph, the oontin-

ued growth of wh_jch is accomplished throu* the concerted actiyity of a nng 

of merietesa at the junction of ' —In& and petiolod.. 

The groove men. ten of the ootyl.donary phyllomorph is traceable In 

origin to the embryonic meriatematia apex which throui distribution of growths 

is displaced from its initially central position between the cotyledons and 

aubeeuently raised with the larger cotyledon abov, the point of insertion of 
the g-t  len one. This these of displaoeA'it of the apical merle ten is a 

ubiquitous feature in the whole genus. The grOove menieten in branch phyllo-

morphs may be regarded as a residuva r4 fling  after the bulk of the bud 
seriatim has been used up In formation of the 1a 4 na primordiun. Both the 

main groove maria tic and that of a branch phy].lomorph wergo progressive 

enlargement during ontogeny and are closely similar in histological cons titu-

tion and behaviour. 

Of great morphogenetic and morpho logical interest is the subdivision 
by antiolinal divisions of the groove men. tern as it approaches the reproduc-

tive phase; subsequent behaviour of the two new aenisteas are wholly diver-

gent, the distal one becomes a floral menietem, and the proximal one initiates 

a subtending phyllomorph, whoae groove aenistem in turn repeats the ease 

pattern at flowering. The line of distinction between true dichotomy and 
sympodial branching is a difficult one to draw. 

The occurrence in Streptocarpug of the unusual pattern of lmina, 

ptiolode and bud in a variety of species and growth forms to be described in 
the following chapters show, that it is deep-seated and not an aberration" 
of vegetative form building oonfined to S. fea n 



Fig. 17. .. fwniaa. 

A - C, MW of s..dl t'is showing ontog of gxoovs 
sriat. 

5 7 day old. Imbrymic sicsl asristsi in fork  
of ootylsdcis. x320. 

3 wsk old. Co on loft. Mrietea slit].y 
displaosd. z 150. 

4 week old, Co w'oh .nlu'g.d. Neristem, now 
lateral in position. x150 . 

D - F, IS of yovg primary phyUosorphs. 

P18 of lower surfac, of p.tiolod., shoving 
int.roalary asrist. z35. 

of groove nerls tee (densely stainid) and 
first bi.aatogvn (b1). x60. 

F, MIS close up view of groove Meristism. z250. 

Arr*ee id1aat interoalary asrista. 
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FIg. 18. s. fwwUnlss. Ce"a lucida drawings from aioz'otess 
sction.. 

A - C, Dsvelopmsr'tal sen.s shosing progressive .nls-
aent of 00, displacesent of esbryonic aeriat 
and develoent of seedling petiolode (Pd). 

At  5 - 7 daj old. 
3, 4 week old. 

6 wek old. 

]awizg of displaced embz7anLe gpical senates 
shown in Fig. 17.3. z52 0. 

I, Brawing of groove senates shown in Fig. 20.14 
showing abdi,isiort of groove seriatim at 
reproductive pus... 

7, Outflni drawing of Fig. 22.C. Dome stippling - 
groove seriatim after subdivision, 
light stippling - lightly staed derivatives of 
floral seriatim (r.). Broken line encloses 
region in which p.riollnal divisions 
MticlIa1 division, in area above f. 
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Pig. 19. a 
23 of 13 aonth old s..dling showing shallow groove 
morlstm in Co p.tiolods. z90. 

T5 of elder seedling. J'l&t groove meristei with 
two Anios-liks layers. Clues * view of E. x150. 

Oblique TS prl.'y pstiolode showing groove asristem 
U raised diue. x15 0. 

D - I, sueenssive To of Co phynamoryb showing relation-
ship of basal aeristu. in D to groove meristem in 
E. Nete U-shaped stole. z50. 

p, TS 9  ifn*  baa., showing OlO$ up view of basal 
seristu.. x650. 
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71g. 20. 1. famInlas  

A t  3urfaos vi., of groove aziatam. Section take" 
parallel to 5ii*l  plan, of priaary ph].lo.. 
morph. x150. 

?18 below A t  to sb.ow groove asriatsm. 235. 

do, up view of groove asriato shown in 3. 
x 150. 

MIS of priwary phylloworph groove aeriato. 
Arrow points to ione of mmal oella d.rived by 
antiol{v'l dviajona. Enlargement of this. 
initiate. "int.rnod&' elongation. x150. 

R, MIS groove sariste. of Co ity11r*i. Dums-
shaped. Detailed drawing in Pig. 18.L 
x150. 
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Pig. 22. . fwmtrtis.. 

A -7, Sri.s of MW showing groove meristem In Co 
phylloeorph transition to flowering. Anti-
cl1n1 divisions in A, subdividing groove aeriat 
into two a].aoet equal halves. 

B - C, Separation of subdivided groove sexist., and 
initiation of mzbt*rviing p yllosorph priisordiia. 
C, Close up view of B. Ssatis diagras in 
Fig. 18.1. 

D - F, Later stagss in d.velopasnt of floral primordimm  
and subt.Hng phyflosorh. In E, subtervlf'tg 
pbyllosorph retard.d. 

G - H, Two suoo.e.ive sections TIS parallel to aIv4 l 

plane of Co phyllcmorph, showing 14na  base, 
young floral axii with narrow cortex and wide 
pith in vascular Cr1I yd.r and b&ss of aubtding 
phyllc.orpb p.tiolode with aansetricsl vascular 
4711 ".r (bottm of photographs). 

(A,x150; B,D-F,x35; C,xlOO; a - n,) 
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Fig. 23. . f"m'r 1am. Fr.. hand IS itain.d with Mslz.r'. 
-a 

A - D, IS of primary ph7Uamorph parail.l to p1ii. of 
lamina 	(s.ua blaok - va.oulsr ti..ma. 
Blac oval - groaT. mariat (). Stippling - 
arsas of etromg starob rosotion with lodins). 

I - K, 1.8 at ri*t angus to abov.. 

I - J, Thotomiorographs of some of abov. IS. xlO. 

Kt  TS to show starch uhoath .urzstng vascular 
am and starch rssctioii in groove ..rist. z28. 
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Pig. 24. 1. fwnt'i.ta.. 

A, PigmentAd band or ooflaz in phyllamorpbs. x. 

3, Dstachisd phyUorphs to show bias tog.na and 
variatiwi in 9.ntsod&' sins. x ij. 

C -7, Surf acs vi., of blast osns (piønt.d). 
Ssri.ahowin dav.lo.nt of pb'lio*orpb 
prinordia. (C, x9; D -F, *7*). 

G, IB hand e.otion to show anthocyanin pig.ipnta 
tton p&tt.zn. Diar'-ticai1y shown in K. 
*10. 

U, Can"a luoid& drawing, olaar.d thick TS to show 
vussulation In me seeond&W tyiio.orph. 

I - J, .uing to show variations in blastogen  
patt.rn and ori.ntatios of s.00nda 
phylianorph prlmordia. Arrow. in J 
IM(cate undsvelopsd bad prinordia. *9. 

I, agratio zeprssantatian of G. Stippling, 
p1,wtatiw.. *10. 
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Fir. 25.  1. 111a&M 

At 113 of tint pniry pibyflcsorph in azil of co in 
young aidling. 	x45. 

3 9  A13 to .ho, basal nerIstem, and 2M blaetogsn with 
two growth oentre.. 2200. 

Off 1113 young p'4.-'y pbyllmoro to ibaw blaatøgmi 
ino.ption. ?t dsnivstivss of groove .niat 
ev"o outzds. x150. 

Off 11.8 young prImm7 pbylloaorph ehowing sarl.y 
stags in cntogy of "internods" (arrow). 2200. 

L uS to show lit blastogen in young phyl]owozph, 
with dei.r st4ii4ng  growth osntnss oouparsd to B. 
x30. 

7, 118 priwy phyllo.orph to ahoy "intsuoda" 
slongatian of. with D. B].aatogsn at lowsr 
right hvI  oo. x45. 
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Pig. 26. S. fu'1nia.. 

A, Close up view of bia. togen in IS showing 
tivergenoe of prooaabiia touaxda it. xlOO. 

Be  LB of quiescent blastogen (.xrow). Jots demssr 
staining ou.t ].a7sr. xl 00. 

C -ID 9 of priary phyllosorpb. Two stages in 
astive growth centre. (bud pritsordia) in 
blastog. z240. 

J, 1.8 bud pri.ordi, showing differmtIation of 
procomblum below it. xlOO. 

7, 12 pr4, pbyUc.or. Finger-like yo'g 
secondary phyllamorph prisordiun ent obliqu&y. 
x45. 

G t  TS be.s of secondary phyllcsorh. Anatosiesi 
structure sisilar to Co p.tiolods. Jots 
sriatenatio andodezols. xlOO. 
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CHAP= 7 

CIC PA1'1 

Of the 17 rosulate species er4ned, 7 (as listed in Table II) have 
been observed to regularly follow the centrio putUrn of growth. 

On casual examination, there seems to be nothine extraordinary about 

the growth form of the.. plants. All are typically non-rhisomatous, with 

the possible exception of some plants of S. cawiidua from Nh]azatsche, 

u1u].and, which have been reported somatimee to develop a short horizontal 

branch when growing on a steep rook face (flulliard, per. • ooi.). They all 

bear a general resemblance to ordinary rosette plants such as the primrose 

in that the "leave." are radially clustered around a short oentral axis 

ter4nted by an apical meristen. The presence of such a meristem has been 

confirmed by disseotione under a microscope and also through the paraffin 

method; but otherwise the above mentioned resemblance is larg].y illusory, 

for it masks a wealth of morphological peculiarities hitherto unreported 

and the fact that the structural unite composing the rosett, are morphologi-

cally and developuentally more closely similar to phyllomorphe than to 

ordinary leaves, as the following account endeavours to demonstrate. 

!ES i:j:tj 

Although sharing a ooemon constructional theme, the seven centric 

rosulate species show a certain degree of variation in length of the petiolodss 

and in the size, shape, venation pattern and texture of the la'l"a of the 

phyllomorphe, and henoe in the configuration of the rosette. • It in possible 

to recognize two types of oonfigurations which may be loosely described as 

"broad-leafed" and "narrow-leafed"; cm this basis, the seven species, all 

South African excepting. variabilis which comes from Malagasy, may be grouped 

into two: 
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I. 	oad].eafed" osettes x S. baudertii (Fig. 27. A), 1. montigena 

S. meyeri, S. variabilis 

U. "Narrow-leaf sd" Boeettse s S. gaxdenii, S. 

. kentan.isnais (Fig. 27.D) 

The "broad-leafed" group is cimracterizsd by firn, eubeessile (longest 

petiolode less than 0.9 cm), broad elliptic to ovate phyliomorphs, la4n.  2 - 
3 times longer than broad, base usually involut, when actively growing, 

spreading when growth has ceased. 	oept for S. variabilia, the other three 

species have flat, neat rcsett.s; . yariabi lie differs from all the other 

roau]ate species in its very distinctive phyllomorpha which strongly resembie 

in abap, nervation and texture, the leaves of Planta.go media L. The rosettes 

of this species tend to be tufted rather than flat. 

The "narrow-leafed" group usually has ovate to oblong phyliomorpha, 

lm1n 3 - 10 times as long as wide, base oonduplicate and convoluted when 

actively growing bcoming spread out when growth has ceased. Thyilomorphe 

of . gardenii and 1. candidus are softer in textur, and more variabl, in 
shape than those of k. kentanienais; petiolode length also variable, 0.4 - 
1.5 cm, up to 3.2 cm in odd individual phyllomorphs of 1. gavAiAM. hid 
specimens from the Ngoiue Forest, Natal, have larger and broader pbyllcaorphe 

up to 60 x 20 on but the p.tiolod.es  are also such longer, up to 7 cm 
(Hilliard, 1964).  In S. Icantarijenais, the phyliomorpha are rigid, usually 

recurvsd at the tip, consistently long and narrow, typically with relatively 

longer petiolodes, 2 - 3 am in length (Pig. 27.3 & D). In plant. grown 

"out of season" under supplemented lighting, petiolod. only 0.3 - 0.5 on in 
length, but Metex 0.5 - 0.7 cm, which approximatem that in no"al phy].lo-
morph.. Thm pale undersurface of the la 1 nA is sonetim.s tinged with pink, 

but its prominent raised midrib and projecting lateral and minor veins give 

it a hon.yoc.b appearance resembling that in. meyeri. to which it is closely 

allied (Fig. 27.B).  The petiolodes are generally pigi.nted to various 

degrees due to the presenee of suthocyanin in the subepidsr!nal cortical cells. 

The pigmentation ends abruptly at a point just below the 14yia1  insertions 

(Pig. 27.B). Here is a striking example of differential colouration in a 

phyllomorph in which petiolode can be readily distinguished from the midrib, 

and provides a useful extirnal guide to the position of the int.rcalary 



senates. 	. offeri is distinctive in that orange coloured granules occur 

in between the hair  bases on the epidel surface; it would be interesting 

to discover whether theee granules are of a similar nature to those previously 

found In S. dunnii, S. denticulatus and s. pole-qvans ii (Harborne, 1966). 
S. johannia is noal ly an excentnic romalate speoiee, but one sp.oi-

men from itt. Ngeli, S. Natal (C4952) developed as a centric rosette. It is 

not known how widespread this variation is in the field. 

A further distinguishing feature between the two types of rosettes is 

in the difference in the total nber of pbylloaorpha (including visible 

pnisordia) composing the whllt  plants. The "broad-leafed" type tends to 

hays fever than the "narrow-leafed'4  type; §. bandertii and j. jjj for 
*p1., usually have 8 - 10 piwilonorphs o  whereas S. gardenii and 1. centan-
iemsis generally have 14 - 179 sometimes 20 or more in vigorous specimens. 

There is therefore a. clear correlation between pyllcmoxph rnaber and 

shape - a correlation that is not im.xp.oted, for it 'ak.s functional and 

evolutionary sense. The ruMitary  central axis, 0.7 - 0.8 as  long, e.]4am 

exceeding 1 cm, is highly compressed and laa*Ing in interoodes (Pig. 27 .F). 

Thearrangement of the phyllcmorphs has been deterained by obeerva-

tione made directly on adult specimens of 4 species. ftoopt for two specimens 

of . kedertii which had opposite and d.eoussate arrangement, all four species 
confom to a spiral 3 + 5 phyllotaxis. 

Vegetative MM 

cept for . vaniabilis which I did not have the opportunity of 

•rmi ning in arq detail, all the other species possess vegetative buds which 

noilly occur along the medi*n plane on the upper surface of the petiolodsa. 

This might also be true of S. vaniabilis. The position these buda occupy 

varies somewhat from species to species, from being apparently axillary, that 

is, close to the base of the petiolode as in S. kentaniensis, to 'qer the base 

of the first floral soape as in the case of a. aLydenil, $ usually they are 
located somewhere between these two points. They hate also been observed 

occasionally to develop Inbetws.n two phyllomorphe, as in §. gsrdenii and 

. kentaniensia (Fig. 27.B). 
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The prominence of bud.s naturally depends on their degree of develop-

mont; as a rule, they remain Mft511,  presumably the result of inhibiting 

influences exerted by the central apical senates and the groove asristee of 

each 1ThiITidUal  phyliomorph. Usually only one to two buds develop to any 

significant extent in the plant's first year of growth and these branches may 

oonaiet of no more than 2 - 3 small phyllonorph.. In plants already in 

oultiYation for more than one year the buds become recognizabl, as rosettes 

(henceforth referred to as lateral rosettes) which in son, cases rain 

relatively ,all  but nevertheless Impart an mti4y appearance to the m1n 

rosette. In other, they may attain a size approaching that of the parent 

plant. Such lateral rosettes tend to occur on the first few outer pyllo-

morpha, inclua ("ig the cotyledonary pbylloaorph but the extent of their 

develoait, however, does not sees to be strictly related to the plasto-

chronic age of these phyllomorhs. 

The number and distribution of buds esong pyUomorphs also show a 

ilight variation in the different species • In most of them, beds occur 

singly, and these may be present on all the pyllonorphe of the plant, as 

in S. meyeni (Fig. 28.11 & I) or only on a few outer phyllomorphs, as in 

. kentanienels. 	§. b,4.rtii in basically similar to 1. vererl but 

occasionally two buds are to be found in acropetal serie, on pbyflomorpba 

with unuaualiy long p.tiolodes (Fig. 28.E & F of. aeme Fig. D & C). All 

except the smaller phylloiaorphs of t. candidus and 1. gardenli bear beds. 
S. os4jdus has a more unifor, pattern, in which two beds occur regularly 

in acropetal order; the proximal one in usually the largest with 3 - 6 

,l1 phyllomorphs in a rosette, and the dietal one, 0.5 - 1 mm above, 

often hidden by  the first badq remains as a menistematic mound or consists 

of 2 tiny phyllomorph pnimordia crowned by a tuft of long aniticellular 

sglandular h2.11', • The number of buds in S. 	on the other hayd, 

varies from 1 4 per phyllcnorph, more usually there are two. They are 

usually microscopic, and in most of the phyliomorphs aam4 ned, remain strongly 

inhibited even after the phyllceorpb has completed flowering. A further 

point of interest which some peculiar to this species is the discovery that 

some of thee, beds are in fact floral, but more will be said about this 

further on. 
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Phyflamorph Roots 

11g. 28.? & E illustrat, a property  in rosulates not noily  seam In 

ordinary intact foliage leaves, that is, the capacity of each individual phyl-

lomorph to form roots on its p.tiolode. In contrast to S. fani'lpas where 

roots regularly ariae from virtually the whole undersurface of the creeping 

petiolodea, root formation in petiolodea of both centric and excentric rosu-

late species in strictly confined to the base, usually from the lower surface 

and sometimes also from the f1ai* • This is seen even in the case of acme 

pbyllomorphs accidentally buried 1 - 2 cm below the soil surface; although 

there has been excess iv. elongation of the petiolodea, roots are formed only 

at their basal region. (Pig. 28.G. S. 

Detached PhyllomorAn and Vegetative Bade 

A few experimental observations have been made on the behaviour of 

excised phyllomorpha and vegetative buds of S. o4idus, but since they are 

primarily of an exploratory nature, they must be viewed with this limitation 

in mind • The excised pbyllomorpha and first vegetative bud were planted in 

compost, and kept in a ware greenhouse without supplementary lighting from 

September, 1966 through to June, 1967.  The intention was to discover (1) 

whether isolated vegetative buds freed from correlative influences from 

the apical aerietem and the parent phyllorph are capable of developing into 

independent plants and (2) whether isolated whole phyllomorpha are capable 

of independent growth when freed from the parent rosette. There were four 

transplants obtained from a mingle adult plant which belonged to the living 

collection. 

I. Two vegetative buds each with a few roots attached were removed 

by oarefully detaching from the petiolode. The observations are aurmarized 

in Table VIfl. 

This demonstrates that detached vegetative buds are capable  of 

developing into independent plants. The phyllomorphs in each rosette are 

spirally arranged, thus repeating the growth patteni of the parent plant. 
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TABLE VIII 

Growth of Isolated let Vegetative 
Bud in S. candidus 

Bud 

No • of }iyUomorphs 
in bud 

Length of largest 
phy].lømorph 

e 51 monma Beginning 51 months 
15.9.66 later 15.9.66 later 

1 3 5 6.3om 19.5om 
2 5 7 1.8om 14.1cm 

II. Two primai'y phyllomorpha; detached by carefully bending back 

the petlo lode, so that all the petio]ode roots came clean off with the base 

of the pbyllomorph. 

Young pbyllomor'ph with no visible signs of floral or 

bud primordia. Perished soon after transplanting. 

Young phyllomorph with a single am*1l floral primordium 

iimn.diately below lani base and one vegetative bud 

primordi.um on the petiolode. 

Pbyllomorph lamina 7.5 x 2.5 cm. Petiolode 0.8 cm. 

This transplant was successful and its progress of 

growth is given in Table IX and graphically 

represented in hg. 29. 

This transplant grew into a long strap-shaped "unifoliate plant", 

which eventually flowered from two infloresoences. Its l-xnina  attained 
a final size of 45.0 x 13 as which far .xoe.ds the largest encountered on 

intact plants cultivated under v111ar conditions - 23.5 x 9.5 cm. 
The infloresoences developed from two new primordia in acropetal series 

above the origln&l primordium which heid aborted not long after transplantation. 

Also, a second vegetative bud originated directly above the first; both of 

thew re.ainsd quiescent during the firet four months, but growth becam, active 

after this period, and they grew into two email rosettes. A third bud, which 

ria4nid 1-nliibit.d, was later found in a lateral position aloes to the other 
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TABLE IX 

Growth in an isolated Pbyllomorph 1anap1ant of 
S. rue over a. period of 9 months 

Growth in aizq 
1te 	of 1mtna (eu) 	 Other Observations 

15.9.66 	7.5 x 2.5 	Siie on day of transplantation. 
Bsai of I smina erect and convoluted. 

14.12.66 	23.0 x 5.6 	Origin-s-i floral bud aborted, a 2nd 
veg. bud above the first visibis. 
Both are about equal in size, each 
with 2 wnai 1 phyllomorpha. 

17.1.67 	25.3 x 6.3 

13.2.67 	29.0 x 7.9 	No sign of petiolode elongation. 
da lees than 1 om across. 

7.3.67 	33.5 x 8.5 	Tm fresh inflorescence primordia 
in series viaible. 
Bods larger, 2.5 an across. 

20.4.67 	41.3 x 11.8 	Flowering. (See Fig. 27.C.) 
Bode o 8 an across, each risoognia-
able as tiny rosettes. 
Ierg.at phyllomorph 3.5 ow long. 
A third bud, still -siail occurs 
beside the other two. 

30.5.67 	45.0 x 13 	Bess of 14n& apreading. 
Flowering of both infloreecenoes 
over. Largest bud 11 ca across. 

6.6.67 	45.0 x 13 	No further increase in 1.1n-si size, 
but vegetative buds continue to MOw. 

two, she.e phyliomorpha had initially obscured its presence. 

Aithout the aid of parallel histological studies, it is not possible 

to state with certainty whether the new floral and vegetative buds are nec-

foreations or not. The most interesting feature of this experl-'.nt, however, 
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is the demonstration that a detached pbyllomorph from a rosulats species is 

capable of prolonged growth and ultimately attaining flowering maturity. 

The general outline of the habit and gross morphological features 

of centric rosulate species serves to hiilight the complexity and intrinsic 

interest this group of plants possesses, and now attention will be direot.d 

towards a more detailed anysia of two representatives, §. mardenU and 

. kentaninais. 

Streptocarpu. gardenii Hook. 

J. prd.nii was first described and figured by Booker in 1855 from a 
specimen grown from seed whioh together with S. po].yanthus had accidentally 

accompanied a cons igneut of living ferns sent to him from Natal by Captain 

Garden. H. recognised this specie, as a close ally of S. rexii, but clearly 

indicated its distinctness from the latter both in foliage and flowers (as. 

also &irtt, 1939). 	Apart from describing its leaves as being "all radical 

and pressed close to the earth", neith.r he nor others after his indioat.d 

the basic difference in growth torn that readily distinguishes the two 

species. 

Plants for the present study were raised from two different seed 
sources, one from  Natal,  CJdeni (C5945) and the other from the astern Cape 

(x66/406 G. (kay, locality unknown); all conforn to the centric pattern of 

growth. The typically wrinkled elliptic to ovate primary phyllomorpha are 

arranged in either clockwise or oounterclookwi.e 3 + 5 spiral phyllo taxis 
(Fig. 32.A). An adult plant is composed of 14 - 16 p&iyllcmorphe (including 

visible primordia), the largest being usually the cotyledonary phyllcmorph. 

The two accession, differ icuewbat in hairiness and rugosity, but more 

strikingly in the configuration of the rosettes. 	C5945 is more compact 

than 406 and rarely shows azW sign of branching, whereas the latter tends to 

be of looser appearance, du, partly to longer petiolodee and partly to the 



frequent deyeloent of lateral rosettes. The number of such rosettes in any 

plant seldom exceeds two; there is usually only one and some plants, none. 

Flowering of the first inflorescence occurs 8 - 84 months from need. 
The first to flower is the cotylsdonary phylloaorph foflov.d euooe.sivel.y by 

the first up to the 5th  primary phyllomorph. A. in other acaulescant spoies, 

the inflorescences arise in acropetal succession from the junction of midrib 

and petiolod. (Fig. 30. B - C & E). The baa.s of the infloreecenoe buds and 

peduncles are deeply pigmented. With the developeent and subsequent enlarge-

ment of successive soaps., the older ones whose basal regions are often much 

swollen are frequently displaced from their point of origin, thus imparting 

the mialeatiing impression of having been initiated well below it. 

The petiolode of a flowering phyllomorph varies in length from 3-5  - 

6 i and in diameter from 2.5 - 3.5 me. It is often distinctly erect to 

suberect with the ].amina held at an angle to it (Fig. 32.B), a feature not 

normally noticeable in the vegetative phase. Although it in somwhat 

reminiscent of the erect elongated petiolodes associated with flowering in 

$. fzi'tIniae, it would be imprudent to suggest that the phenomenon in the 

two species is exactly comparable without detailed analysis. 

Each phyflomorph is monocarpic, and a rosulate species may be regarded 

as a oolleotion of "unifoliat. unite". 

Detailed Wzybology of a Ppyllomonh 

Oh young phyllonorph has a groove men. ten situated In a shallow 

depression at the midrib-petiolode junction. 	Pig. 30.A shows that the rim 

of this depression, extending in an are to the lina1 insertions, and 

sometimes a collar oorresporñtng to the position of the interoalary meniaten, 

are darker in colour than the rest of the petiolode which in typically dull 

b.ieh red. The whole phyllomorph is adorned with predominantly long 

multicellular eglandu]ar triohomes • Isolated spots of green less than 0.5 — 

long and 0.15 - 0.2 me wide occur sporadically on the surface of the petiolode. 

These represent groups of stomata which are also found on the pedunclea where 

they can be seen as narrower longitudinal stripes 0.5 - 2 me long. 

In actively growing phylloaorphs, the basal lobss of the 11na are 

folded together lengthwise along the midrib, highly convoluted and dense with 
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hair,, if tsr flowering, they become spreai 4'g, and their points of insertion, 

which at an earlier stags of growth are in continuity with the groove menu tea, 

become aeparat.d from the youngest floral bud by a short petiolar region of 

variable sise 1 3 me long. These features of a flowering pbyllomorph am 

regarded as indicative of a declins In or oeesation of I ami1 gr.iwth. 

Transverse sections through the lina base uhos that the basal aenistes has 

lost such of its ayid.ity for cytoplaa"ta stain, and in In the process of 

differentiating into mature IiI  tissues. 

A series of detached phyllomorphe at different stagss of develoent, 

as observed under a binocular dissecting aicrosoope, is illustrated in Pig. 

30.A - E. In addition to the features described aboYs whiob are shared by 

all other rosulate species, the figures depict another point of special 

interest noia117 obscured by the long multicellular ha$a'.  There is a 
narrow, somewhat translucent strip more or less 1 me long In the modian plane 

of the petiolode directly below the groove menisten (Pig. 30.A & B). A 

uunber of bud primord.ia or meristesatic mounds later onig1nate from this 

strip, which as shown in Pig. 30eC (b) becomes displaced from its original 

position. These buds remain dom*ni even in phylloaorpha already in fruit 

(Pig. 30.D & E), but as mentioned previously, lateral rosettes do develop 

on some of the first formed phylloeorpha, and they are probably derived from 

such displaced buds released from doreancy. The properties of the tranalu-

cent strip in . gaxdenii are therefore comparable to those of a blaetogsn 

in S. fenfn4a., and it seem reasonable to treat it as of a similar nature. 

There are, however, certain obvious points of difference • The 

blaatog.ns in relatively young phyllomorphe of S. Rardenil, are difficult 

to detect by more inspection due to the absence of strong differential 

pigemitation, which usually characterize those of g.. tazwbiia.. They are 
faintly visible on wetting, but are best seen by carefully removing obscuring 

hi "a from oontiguoua areas, an operation that 1s also neoeeaaxy for revealing 

the presence of bud pnimordia.. These primordia, variable in =nber (1 - 4), 

are disposed in a single longitnial row instead of transversely as in 

. fa 1-ae; they are extresely small and seldom develop beyond I me in 

length in flowering phyllomorpha (Fig. 30.D & E). In any given phyllomorph, 

however, they are not all nsoeasaz'ily vegetative. Although their developoent 



is gsneral].y suppressed, some of the larger buds can be seen to be composed 

of five =tall calyx segments, and are thus potentially floral • Such an 

.xple is shoen in Fig. 30.E (fp); note that it in second from the baa, of 

the fixøt flowering soape,  in a series of four buds, and judging by its rela-

tive position, it has probably originated from the blastogen like the other 

three which presumably are vegetative. Oooasional]y, an aborted floral bud 

is found directly at the base of the first flowering soaps (Zig. 32.B); in 

this case, it is not possible to decide whether the bud belongs to the 

nol serial order of inflorescence. or whether it is from a blaatogsn. 

As might be expected, when poorly grown, or when surplus seedlings 

are kept in an overcrowded pot, the plants become stunted and flowering is 

relatively poor. Of interest hire, however, is the pr.eenoe on certain 

presumabLy mature py1loaorps (as judged by their eprentHg L!nal  bases) 
of Inhibited floral beds some considerable diatance below the lnp bass. 
Furthermore the intervening region 5 — 7 = long, aAaxfally flattened to 
vaguely concave has the appearance of an ordinary petiol. (Fig. 31 .A p) 

and In 	a groove senates where it joins the midrib • A similar a,buormsl ity 

has also been encountered in certain pbyllomorphi In otherwise healthy look-
ing plants of jo bauder'tii (Fig. 28.E & F) and ,. rexU. 

There are two questions prompted by these observations. The first in 

are these primordia formed spontaneously k situ or have they been displaced 
through interoalary growth from their site of origin? The second alternative 

seess more likely since under normal circumstances, there is some displace-

aent of floral prisor&ta from their point of inception, and as already men-

tioned (p. 87 ), the youngest inflor.soenoe primordium is often separated from 
the lim4na baa, by a region of variable alas. The second question concerns 

the morologioal nature of the tissu, that separates the pnimordia frein the 
1nk base. Is it an extension of the p.tiolode or is it petiole comparable 
to thoee  of the leaves of oaulesoent species? This issue will be t.k.vi up 
later, but In the interim, the term "petioleTM will be adopted for ease of 

reference. Py its exaggerated nature, the TMpetiole" in these phyLlomorphs, 

howsvwr, draws attention to a corresponding feature nor& ly seen only in 

flowering phyllomorpha, maSuly of rosulate species. It is of variable 
expression, being better developed in some species, e.g. . i.lifol4us, 
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S. johennis and S. hirtinervis than in others, e.g. 1. keritaniisie, but Its 

prominence 

 

may vary even within the sane plant. 

Anatomical Features 

Pree hand transverse sections takn at different levels of a young 

phyllomorp&i (Fig. 30. A), from the base upward., reveal a histological pattern 

that is essentially similar to that obeerved in S. fann IjAM  and, as will 

become evident later, in other acauleacent species. The vascular sys ten at 

the base of the ptiolode is composed of three major bundles arranged in an 

arc while a few 	bundles often occur on the adarial aids to complete 

the vascular ring (Fig. 30. a). At higher levels, the two lateral major 

bundles and in certain cases, the median bundle as veil, split up into 

nunerous mndler strands (Fig. 30.b). Other minor bundles comprising 

usually only phloen tissue also regularly occur on either side of the median 

bundle. The stele is completely or only partially encircled by an endodenia 

or endodernoid layer - the starch sheath. Both cortical and pith tissues 

are full of compound starch granules while the endodenis or starch sheath 

contain fewer but larger ones. 

Sections through the petiolode at the level of the bias togen (b in 

Fig. 30. A) show that there is a zone of small cells extending some distance 

into the pith (Fig. 30.o - &; cross hatched). Th..s cells are slightly 

denser staining than those of neighbouring tissues - appeer to be meriate-

matic. The cortical celia, especially those iwuediately next to the arms 

of the horseshoe-shaped vascular cyl{n.r (intl 1 cated by diagonal if n) and 

those in the area bounded by the broken lines are in active division. It 

should also be noted that the endodermis is interrupted on the eda'lal aide 

of the organ. 

The groove meristea, initially flat and soon changing to a low raised 

dome, is in a shallow depression which deepens slightly distally (Fig. 30. 

• - f). Cells smaller and denser in cytopisan than other cortical cells 

occur on either side of and iaiediat.].y underneath the groove meriaten. 

The groove meristem. is ultimately transfors.d into a floral primordium  

(Fig. 32.C). 
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The intercalary meriatem occurs in the transition region as a diffuse 

zone of narrow oaasbial-Uke cells which grades into the progressively larger 

cells on either side of it. Epidermal cells in this zone are often notio.-

ably less enlarged than in neiibouring areas. In preserved material, both 

the groove and intorcalary inerietem, as well as blaatogena, are easily die-

tinguished by their pigmentation which seems to resist extraction in F. A. A. 

even after prolonged storage in fl:fng fluid. 

An incipient bud primozttum in a blastogen as shown in Fig. 30-Cl  

appears in T.S. as a dome of meriatematic tissue opposite a parenckqmatous 

gap. Procasbial strands depart from the ares of the pear-shaped vascular 

are towards it. Activ, cell division occurs in the central region of the 

pith and inner cortex. This association of active cell division in mature 

parenchyma tissue with the occurrence of bud (and floral) primordia is a 

recurrent feature observed also in S. f4nninigg and all the rosulate species. 

Flowering ftyllomorph 

The vascular system at the base of the p.tiolode is a closed cylinder, 

completely surrounded by an endodemta; there is sliit ln1 fioatlon of the 

pith tissue; the doraiventrality observed in young p.tio].ode is now further 

emphasized by the unequal distribution of secondary xylem and ligmif led pen-

cyclic fibres as shown in Fig. 32.D. Further up the petiolode near the baa• 

of the first peduncle, a gap occurs on the adax.ial side of the vascular 

cylinder. At this level, secondary xylem is most abundant on the ares of 

the vascular arc, decreasing in amounts in the larger lateral bundles; the 

im1 1 abaxial bundles rIo4n primary; lignif led pericyclic fibres are con-

fined to the flanks of the stole (Fig. 32.Z). The peripheral region of the 

pith is faintly pigmented with anthocynln. sections through the base of a 

flowering soap, show intens, pigmentation in the outer cortex, the Intensity 

decreasing inwards. The U-shaped stele of the petiolod• (Fig. 32.1), sur-

rounded by a starch ihath, is composed of only primary vascular tiasue. By 

contrast, esoondary xylem in well d.veloped in the p.duncl. (p.). There are 

two distinct cortical bundles at the ina.rtion of the peduncle, each surrounded 

by a staroh sheath. 
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Structure of the "petiole" 

Attention has earlier been directed to the develoaent of a substantial 

"petiol." in certain phyllomorpha of plants grown under adverse conditions 

such as crowding. An example of such a phyllomorph is illustrated in Fig. 

31 .A. A series of transverse sections from its base towards the liiniins in  

represented in Fig. 31 .a - g. The "petiole" has a U-shaped vascular cylinder 

(Fig. 31.d - .) which extends well into the midrib where it assumes a more 

cresoentic form (Fig.31 .f - g). There is no evidence of a groove merle tam 

at the base of the lamina (Fig. 31.9). These features prevail also in the 

"petioles" of healthy flowering phyllomorpha. Anatomically, therefore, it 

bears a close similarity to the petiole structure of cauleseent species such 

an S. nobili. The U-shaped configuration contrasts with the virtually 

complete vascular ring in the petiolode imediate].y below the inhibited 

floral buds (Fig. 31.c), but the gap on the sdazial aide widens further down 

the petiolod.e (Fig. 31 .a & b), and the difference between "petiole" and 

petiolode thus narrows • The specimen, although somewhat anomalous, was 

purposely choBen to demonstrate a hazaxd that might arise in attempting to 

invoks purely anatomical criteria to distinguish the two regions. Cenerally, 

however, the vascular system of the petiolode is a complete ring or tends 

towards that condition, while that of the "petiole" is consistently U-shaped 

and lacking a groove meriatem where it joins the midrib. 

Structure of the L5'4nia 

The structure of the la(na is unexceptional. It is worth noting, 

however, that on the aaz1a1 side of the midrib at the level of 1"inal 

insertion, there exist two layers of hypodermic  beneath the epidermis, and at 

midpoint along the lamin, only a single layer. There is also some extension 

of ahiorophyllous tiaaue into the midrib. A variable number of small variously 

orientated accessory vascular strands are invariably present opposite the 
.a(n vascular arc (Pig. 31.f - g). 



P14. 27.  Csntrie Hosulates. 

A s  . baudertii. Snaos view of adult plant. Jots 
involute bass of lamina right of oantr. Os upper 
left hnii  consr with inflorewoenos. 

36 1. ken tatensjs. Detached phy11o.oxa to show 
venation pattern, pigs'tsd ptiolods and position 
of inflorssoios. 

. ,aMI4s..2 m plant.d isolated AW21moilk. 
K!. 

• k.t4snis. Suas viow of aentre of raostts. 

16 . ksfltaTheiSfl8l$. 10 aonth old plant viewed fzan 
below. Co rv.d to show position of two 
lateral bads in "interfoliar" positions. 

F, . seysri • Lefts r'i.ita osnsl axis • Brost 
lamina bess in Jug primary phyllosort an left. 
night: Dstasd phyllonorpti after flowering. 
Jots inh{bit.d v.gstativs bad on petiolods whisk 
is faintly pisnt.d. Scale in 0.5 cm. 

All ezo.pt B - P grn rwi'  usual greenhouse conditions 
wit swpplcmsntary lighting. 
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Pig. 28. Centric Rosu]atss. 1'n4 •  

A F, . bat.rtii. At 3 = 3 month old seedling. 
Short hyp000tyl. Part of I smIna renovsd to show 
lit primary p411onorh primordium (pP). 
B, Surface view of A. C, Detached prlary phyUo.' 
vorpb of 7 month old plant. Hoot@ on short 
p.tiolode bearing vegetative bad and aborted floral 
prinordium. 

, Detw,d Co phyllomm7h from amme plant as C. First 
inflor.soenea slo,.r in dv.1ot than second on.. 
Vegetativ, hod larger than in C. 

, Primary phyllamorph, detached from F, (arrow) showing 
Inhibited infloreacence prinordium and long p.tiolo 
(pt) above it. We vegetative beds on long 
p.tiolode (Pd). 

F, £Ault plant b,lonig to living oollection (of. 
petiolod.. with C & D from specimens Ow nater 
3 monthe supplitaxy lighting). 

G - I, ,. 	!' Dettd line - soil level. 
Nalamtione in text. 

(A - E, same maification. H - I, same magnifloation) 
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GROWTH IN AN ISOLATED PRIMARY PHYLLOMORPH 
OF STRTOCARPTJS CANDIDUS 
(NO SUPPLENTARY LIGHTING) 

M. 



Pig. 30. 	•. rdacii. 

A - C o  Tonng pbyUor2. fran 10 aonth old plant. 
Series to show displaoent of inflorsecence 
prieordia and of blastog.n (b). x12. 

D - I, Plowering pbyflo.orphs oblique and sidi via, of 
pitiolode. kpl.n*tions in text. z6. 

A - Is  Comeza luoi.da drawing with Wild 115 aicrosoop.. 
BOOM rursls refer to inflorssese priaordia 
or p.dunola. A - 9 in acropetal order. 
Stippling - pisnt.d regions. 

a - fs Cmera, lucida drawings of free hand BtaSJd TS 
in 11slssr' a reagent, fran bess upuerds, of 
pr4Jr17 phyllomorph shown in A. Points from 
iob .estions were t__ fiiM  cited by broken 

line.. &p1.tioe.  in text. z9. 

Solid black vasaular tissue. 	oss-hatdid region 
of small calls probably actively dividing. 	*ien 
14n, snobs* area, in cortex in ihich new cell 
welle ax. visible. Diagonal .hiHiig - cortical 
cells dividing 4i1y  p.rialln*lly. 
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Fig. 31. s. 

a - COMM lucida drw,lng of fr.s hp1 ¶ 

Mounted in I.1ssx's rssgsut. Sections  
sorrspond to points iMiostid by 
bxOkw 11DW in A. All xl?. 

As $k.toh of prima *qllc.orph frm pl.at kept 
in Meownity pot.  Not to aosl. 

jkPle"tj 	to all figvrsw in tat. 
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Pie. 32. L. aazdii'i. 

At  Ibllotaxi3 d.iagra* of 7 aonth old plant grow for 
ssvral .smtha UVA app].entsd lighting. 3 + 5 
spiral arrangt of priry pIlloorpk. 

3, Sk.t.h of flo'u,ring pby11ourph to show aborted 
floral priaordi (In bla.k) and sub-rsot p.tiolod.. 
Not to soal.s. 

Co IS ha,iil  e.ctia of priury jyllorph with floral 
pri.ordi. Avm bs,d Iw dotted lii* pit.&. 
xl 8. 

D - F, Fr.e hii IS of flowering llorph aots& in 
Islair's reseent. xl3. 

3, bee of p.tioloda. 	It  Close to baae of first 
inflorssoos stalk. 

7, At level of 2M inflors.osnos stalk. 

(solia bI , ligiaifid pericyolis fibre.; stippling, 
phloe.; 'vertical U.n.., pr1ary rylse.) 

All sxospt 3, amora lcid* drawings with Wild 35 eloro- 
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Streptocarpus kentaniezisis Britten & Story 

This .peoies was first described in 1954 by Britten & Story. It 
grows on rocks in forest patches in the Kentani district in the Caps Province. 

Plants grown under supplementary illnii4 nation (from July 1966 sowing) 

began flowering 9 months from g.rintion. All the phyllomorpha of these 

plants have short petiolodes, 0.3 - 0.5 om long, often dorsiventral]y flattened 
compared to the more or less circular fore from plants 5vn under natural 

daylight (Pig. 33.B - C of. a). 

Vegetative Bade 

Hat erence has already been made to the occurrence of lateral roast tea 

in this species. An attempt has been made to trace their origin by stu&ying 

younger phyllomorphe, and from miorotane sections of seedlings, but neither 

blastogena nor bud prlinordia have been seen, so that the mode of origin of the 
lateral rosettes re'nda unexplained. Ther, is, however, a single instance 

in which several bud primordia have been observed to arise on the lower surface, 

close to the point of attacbsent of the p.tiolode, of a young phylloaorph. 

Each of the bud primordia is provided with procambial tissue, and there is no 
evidence that this tissue has arisen in relation to the main vascular cylinder 

(Fig. 33.?). There is no apparent injury to the petiolode, but it is clear 

that some proliferation of parenchma tissue had occurred. All the indiae1-

tiona thus point to the adventitious nature of the buds. It should be 
mentioned, however, that the phyllomorph cam, from a plant with short petiolodes, 
and it is not improbable that bud formation might have been induced by unusual 
growth conditions. 

Anatomical Features 

The internal structure of the petiolode differs in no essential 

repect from S. gaxdenti or S. tarn1ntaa, and therefore will not be considered 
in dtail. It is interesting to note, however, in plants with short p.tio-

lodss, the vascular cyliTider, although tensing towards circularity, often has 

on its atla-vlal aide a gap of varying sise, apparently unrelated to vegetative 
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bed., which as noted above, are normally ab.ent(Fig. 33.B - £). In p.tiolodes 

of plants grown under natural daylight, the vascular cylinder is by contrast 

usually circular but its doreiventral ayasetry in still clearly maintained 

(Fig. 33.G). Th. major vascular bundles are often joined to one another by 

lateral bridge strand. (Fig. 33.C). 

With increase in the size of the Thtna, the number of vascular 

bundles also increases; sections of a flowering phyllcmor'ph through the 

region of the third peduncle show 15 - 17 vascular bundles arranged in * 
U-ehaped aro (Fig. 33.11)  compared to the base of the petiolode (Fig. 33.G). 
Stippled areas in the drawing indicate regions of strong pigeentation and 

intense starch reaction although the latter feature is usually obeoured by 

the general abundance of starch in all parench.ymatoua tissues in this and all 

other rosulate species. Theee regions, namely the basal meristen, the ti. sues 

below the groove aeria ten or infloresc.nce primordium, are sit.* of activ 

oell division. As already denonstrated for . feiipfnl ae, there is an asso-

iation of anthooyariin with areas of meri.tesatio activity. 

pent Of the iptt. •  

Sd1Ig 

Seeds of S. gaxdenij and S. kentan.tenaia gsriilnitte in 13 - 14 days. 

The hypocotyla of week-old seedlings measure lees than 1 as in length, and 
extend scarcely beyond 2.5 as in older seedlings. The initially opposite 
and equal cotyledons become unequal 7 - 9 days after germination. Early 
seedling development in the two species conforms to the general pattern 

already described in Chapter 5. 

The first primary phyllomorph, on en.rg.no . 	- 2 months after 

germination, usually faces the enlarged cotyledon, but orientations at 

oblique or right angles to it, either to the left or right, are quit. 

ooason. At the microscopic level, it is already discernible as a small 

priaordiu. in 30 - 35 day old seedlings (Fig. 34.D). A seedling petiolods 
averaging 0.5 as and seldom exceeding 1 en in length is present at 1 - 2 months 
but frequently this structure is absent. The seedling petiolode is oharacte-

ristical]y inoon8piououa anong rosulate forms. 
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Tabi. I .uarizes the progress of griwth of the ootyledonary phyllo-. 

morph and successive increas, in the numbr of phyllomorpha (including macro-

ecopicafly yjaibie priaordia) with ags of the plants, in the two species 

mentioned above. 

T.&BLg x 

Sise of ooty].edonary phyllomorph and number of 
primary pbyllcmorphs correlated with age of plants. 

Approx. 
age 

(monthe) 

Co 
lsii1

_ 

(1 x b) 

P•tiolode 
(i) 

No. of 
1 • Thyfloaorpha 

14- 2  2.5x1.0 - 1 

34 5.8z2.2 0.25 3-4 
5 10.4x3.1 0.30 5-6 
8* 13.0 x 3.4 0.50 14 - 15 

.kentwiiensis 24 2.3x0.8 - 1 
44 5.1 x 1.2 0.20 3 
54 7.3x1.6 0.25 5-6 
9* 11.0 x 1.6 0.25 14 - 17 

1 - length 	b - breadth at widest point; measurements in 
COM -  (mean frog 3 - 5 plants). 

* Age at which plants first flowered (July, 1966 sowing, and 
Owu under supplementary lighting from 

MLd-Deober, 1966). 

Th.. first and sucoisaive primary phylloworphe originate in an apical 
seristea in an orderly sequence. The ontogeny of the apical senates is 
txacable to early ae.dling development which is illuatrat.d in Figs. 34 & 35. 
Thea. complement Schink' a (1 942) observation., on the origin of the apical 
asristea in S. r.xii. 

In se.dlings less than one week old, a small group of maria tematic 
c.Us, two layers deep, with prominent nuclei and denser cytoplasm is present 
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in the fork of the two cotyledon. (Figs. 33.1 & 34.A). In sass 9 day old 

...dlingi, the 1mtn*  base of the larger cotyledon beocass merietenaatie and 
more intensely stained than the .mbryon.tc apical serieten. At a later stage, 

appro'i-tely 20 - 25 days from emergence, changes in size and position of 

the apical meriaten became evident. As shown in Fig 34.B  the outermost 

layer has increased in longitudinal extant and the apical meristem is now at 

the be.. of the distinctly larger cotyledon. It undergo.s a period of 

enlargement in this lateral position as it in being carried upwarda with the 

ootyl.donaxy lemma by a primary petiolode of variable size (Fig. 34.B). 

Icngitudi-nl sections of the seedling at this point of ontogeny are virtually 

indistinguishable from those of other acu1.ac.nt forms • This stags might 

appropriately be called the juvenile unifoliate phase during which the embryo-

rue meristem is temporarily a groove meristem. The maria ten later bulges 

out to fore a low dose which is inclined at 40 - 45 to the vsrtioal plan.; 

a small 4Mstinot group of cells at its upper flank is left behind in the 

azil of the cotyledon, while the opposite flank continues into the slope of 

the seedling petiolode (Fig. 34. C). Formation of the first primary phyllo-

morph primordium appears to involve virtually the whole of the young apical 

msristsz; this is revealed in a series of successive longituAfnal sections 
in Fig. 34.0 - F). The primordium in the seedling (j 35 days old) in Fig. 
34.7 is appro4'pte1y 160 * high; the origin.1 rounded apex of the meriaten 
now persists as concave structure 40 & wide and about as deep at the foot of 

the primordium which faces the ootyledonary phylloinorph. A slightly earlier 
stage is shown in Fig. 34.D;  the primordiuia, 85 p high and 95 ji broad at the 
base, densely stain 4ng at its meriatematia apex, already has a central proo-
bial strand, the foreronner of the median vein. In this particular seedling o  
the primordium is at + 90' to the cotyledonary pbyllomorph. 

The young primordium conforms in shape and many essential r.sp.cta to 

a leaf priaordium in ordinary d.icotyledonoua plants • but this in only a tempo-
rary phase that precedes more complex developeental changes which transform it 
into a phyllomorph, as detailed further on. 

In the longitudinal isatiocs shown in Pig. 34.0 & E, a short cotyledon-
ary petiolode is in evidence and the axillary aeristes, origin*lly in the azil 
of the ootyledonary 1amtn., has been displaced to a position 150  i above its 



point of origin, and is composed at this stage of 2 - 3 layers of superficial 

meristematic tissue (Fig. 34.G & H). This constitutes the new groove meriatan 

of the pbyflomorph and which bears at this point of ontogeny some resemblance 

to the displaced embryonic apical merietes in a 25 day old s.efl 4 e illustra-
t.d earlier. Again the basal maria tea and, now more cl.axly Been, the 

intiroalary meristen are found in close prori ml  ty to the groove meriatea. Ws 
have hare a complete cotyladonary pbyllomorph which as it were recapitulates 
an .arlier phase of ontogeny, and this concept may be extended to the develop-
ment of all primary phyllo.orpha of the plant. 

Pig. 35.A & B are =3 of two older (50 - 57 day-a old) seedlings; the 
central points of interest har, are the reappearance of the rounded fors in 
the apical meriaten, and the presence of an axillary meriatam at the point of 

insertion of the young first primary phyllomorph. This means that after 

initiation of the lit primary pbyllo.orph, the aeriatam undergoes a period of 

enlargement before initiation of the next pbyllomorph primord.ius. 

Histologically the apical aeriaten, which at this time is + 140 i 

wide and 60 i h.tgh and alacet vertically orientated, has a clear outer tunica 
and lees distinct inner tunics layer overlying a substantial corpus in which 

there is no clear sonation. A third tunics-like lay-er is sometimes discern-

ible in the central region of the oorpua • On either aide of this, there are 

regular periol 4na1 divisions. Eolusively antiolinal divisions occur in the 

outer tunica layer,  and are pr.dol-nwt In the second layer. There is as yet 
no clear sign of a rib asristem. A notabl, feature of this meristen in both 

I. zorderxU and S. kentanieca.ie  is its tendency towrda aajnsetry as a result 
of vacuolation on the aide next to the cotyledenary petiolods; the outernoat 
tunics layer in this region, hu&uer, often has almost the sese Intensity of 

stain as at the suanit. 

The groove meristem of the cotyledcnary phyllouaorph (Pig. 35. B, arrow) 

is still inconspicuous; some pericilnal divisions have been observed in the 

layer ied.iate]y below the outer tunics layer. 

A series of transverse sections of a 35 day old seedling from byp000tyl 

upwards is illustrated in Fig. 36.i - F. The structural features of the by-pc-

ootyl oonf am to the pattern already described for 1. fax'ntae, but the vas-
cular configuration in the seedling petiolod.e in P.. ardenii and . kentanieni14 
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deviates in certain points of detail which foreshadow the divergence in the 

future growth pattern of these rosulatea from S. fanninila and unifoliatee. 

The stele passes from a. condition shown in Fig. 36.A to one in Fig. 

36.B in which it is such elongated doraiventrall.y; the three major traces 

which continue into the ootyledouary midrib are arranged in an are while 
.1 al to this in an inverted U-shaped are of procanbial tissue - the fore-

runner of the vascular skeleton of the developing vertioal axis. sections 

at the level of the apical m.ristes and first primary primordlum (Fig. 36.D & 

E) denonstrate features oorreeponding to those which have been earlier seen 

in longitudinal sections in Fig. 34.D & E. 

Fig. 36.G - I are transverse sections from an older seedling with 3 

successive primary phyllomorpha from the level of the apical neriatmu and above. 

Note on both sides of the 1Iialal  half of the youngest primordium there is a 
much denser stain4ig group of cells whioh through their activity as marginal 

meria tame form the ridge-like projections now on the second youngest primor-

dium 	the same figure. The projections constitute the beginning of the 
lamtna. This ooupled with the aubepideraI initiation of the primordium in 

the apical meriaten is closely comparable to leaf develoinent as described by 

Avery (1933). 

Further observations in the &evelopnent of the apical asristen, primary 

axis and primary phyllomorpha, especially in relation to the groove maria ten 

are baaed mainly on specimens of S. kentanienais grown under natural daylight 

without supplementary lighting. 

Apical Meristem 

Longitudinal sections through a plant bearing several pri'ary phyllo-

morphs are shown in Fig.  35.0 - F. 	In Fig. 35.D can be seen the 6th 

pbyllo.orpl:i primordiva being initiatd. In all the preparations obtained, 

the outeruost tunica layer of the apex has never been observed to divide 

periclinally, and it is therefore safe to infer that inception of the l,mina 

primordium is through cell division, in the eubepideia1 tissues of the apex. 

In contrast to the formation of the first primary phyllomorph where a 

substantial portion of the apical meris tam is involved, as indeed has also 

been observed in S. rexii and other rosulates by Schenk (1942), subsequent 
phyllomorphs involve a relatively small part of the apex. 
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Fig. 35.E & F are MIS of the oentrsl apical senates. These illus-

trate variations in the fore of the apex. The first figure show on the left 

a priaoxd.tus next to the apical senates and an axillary seris tern at its base 

(arow); on the opposite flank in the bass of an older prirnordium probably 

two plaatochrons removed. Compare this dome-shaped e'—tt of the apex with 

the more flattened one in Fig. 35.1, which has a densely .tnlg central 

menistematic region flanked on either aids by vacuolated tissue. It may be 

conjectured that limited  long! tu,UnA1 extension of the axis is to some d.gres 

compensated by radial expansion of the apical region. 

The histological pattern of the apical menistem in basically sizilar 

to the seedling apex, except that the two tunics layers are more distinct; 

in addition there exists a central cambius-like sons below the corpus (Fig. 

35.E & F), but this vane, in extent and distinctness in different apices 

of roughly comparable age. 

The primary axis foreed by the apical senates is a sorphologically 

complex structure in which enlarged bases of phyllomorphs and cortex are in-

extricably merged. Transverse sections at midpoint of an adult axis show a 

poorly developed vascular system interrupted by nuserous gaps (g) associated 

with departure of trace supplies to the primary phyllomorpbs (Pb) (Fig. 33.A). 

Longitud[ri1 sections of a young axis (Jig. 35.0 - from a. 4j month old 

plant with three *sall primary ityllomorpha) reveal an extensive cortex and a 

narrow vascular cylinder surrounding a relatively large pith area. R*iia1 

expansion of the axis is accomplished min1y  through active cell division and 
vacuclation in the cortex, & large part of which is derived from seniatenatic 
activity of the endod.Ls and repeated penio1inl divisions of its derivatives 

(Pig. 35. a). All the paranchrmatoua tissues are rich in starch gramilas. 

The I'byllomorph and Groove Menistes 

A similar process to that described above is responsible for radial 

growth of the basal region of the pbyllcInozth; the sMod.m4 a (or starch 

sheath), usually with darker stained inner tangential cell walls, often divides 
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in various plan.s in a region on either side of the median )mi1 (Fig. 35.0), 
but elawhere the divisions are prsdotnwtly periclinDi. 

The axillaxy or{gl-n of the groove meri.tei has already been considered 

earlier. Further stages in the ontogeny of this aermatsm are shown in Fig. 

37.1 - E which illustrate the progressive Increase in its size in successively 
older phyllcmorphs. This developmental series strongly p.rall.ls  that in 
I. t'ninia*, and similarly the histological pattern of the asristam - a 
distinct regular outer and less regular limer tunica layer overlying the corpus. 
This pattern is maintained throuiout the vegetative I*aae. There is appa-

rently active cell division in the upper and lower margins of the meristam 

which is the source of new tism for longitudinal growth on the adaida.1 

side of the midrib and p.tiolode respectively. The intercalary merietem 
and its derivative, in the transition region, are largely responsibli for 

elongation of the rest of the pctiolode and midrib. Fig. 37.0  shows the 
meriatamatia 1aa4na1 base at its point of insertion on the petiolod.. 

Transverse sections of the p.tiolocte through the groove senates bat 

for minor details are virtually indistinguishable from those of S. fwvinia. 

(Fig. 37.?). The one obvious difference betwen these two species is in the 

depth of the groove, which is consistently much aK1  lower in S. )canntenai 
and In the other rosu.late specie,. 

Ultimately, each phyllonorph attaina flowering maturity. The first 

to do so is the cotyledonary phyllomorph. The groove aenistem grows into the 
first infloresoence pnimordius, but leaves bahind a residnus of senistematic 
tissue befor, active elongation of the pedunole ensues. This ccndition is 

closely analogous to datao}.nt of an axillary aeristem from the shoot apex. 

The residual meriatee then enlarges cons J4erably into a densely stained dons 

before it forns the second mt lore, canoe primordium, and so the process in 
repeated with subsequent inflorescenoes, always in an acropetal direction 
(Fig. 37.0). 

It is clear from its ontogeny that the groove aenisten is predestined 
to flowering from the time it is detached from its initial axillary position. 
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£ -I, Pros 9 .onth old plant (4 montlis under supple-  
asutsd lighting, exo.pt G.) 

At TS approx. aidpoint of adult szia. 
B,- C o  13 of Co p.tiolod. baa.. 

D - , TS of 1st px1as' pbyllomox'ph p.tiolod.. 
F, Ts  bees of 4th prisary j*zyIIosor showing 

adventitious bads (arrow.) an lower surface of 
petiolode. Broken line., pi'ocbial tissue. 

09 Th of primary AW.Uomo&Vb fros plant in living 
oollotian. 

It  23 aubseesile Ayllomorph at 1*.l of 3rd inflor.s-' 
eine stalk. Stippling, inte pfgi.itation. 

All ommam 1110111a drawingo of from hd s.otions 
asuntsd in lawr'. reagant. 

- G, z13; U, x20). 

It C.ra luoida drawing of MIS  of seefling, day 3 - 4. 
Pbotc.iorogrsh in Fig. 34 A. 
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Pig. 34. j. gardnU. 

£ F, D.vlops.ntal. .ri.s showing ontogeny of apical 
enrist, initiation of first prisary phyllomorph 
priaozdi. 

At 118 s..dling apex 3 4 day old. Come= lwnida 
drawing in Fig. 33.1. x320. 

3, 118 d.isplsend m.rist In 25 day old sendling. x150. 

C - 39  L.S. 35 day old seedlings. x75. C-D  neighbouring 
sections of same seedling. , primary ph,.yllomorph larger 
than in D; arrow indicates groove meristem shown in close_up in a 

19  Cia.e up view of apical e.riaten and first priaar 
pbyllri primordina in neighbouring section 
to one shown in 3. x150. 

G, 118 of groove aeris ten in n.Ighbovring section 
shown in S. 	x 150. 

It T3 Co of 35dayolds.sdlizigtosbowgl'OOY. 
neristm composed of one to two supeagicial 
layers. Densely .t 4'.d let prlmwq pWllano&Tb  
above. M. 

planations In text. 
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Pig. 35. A-B,.rttwiii. 

A - B, MIS apiosi Mwistem  in 50 - 57 d&y old .d1izg. 
Arrow in 3 points to groove meristem d.taohed from 
axillary position by slongation of p.tiolod.. z75. 

a t  In apical asriat (do., up in B) and axis (abse 
up in H) of 41 acath old plant. x25. 

12 spox. Inttiation of 6th phyl]oacrpb priaordi. 
75. 

Mu, ci..e up viav of apical a.ri.t, 140 p wids x 
45 i dssp. Arrov pointing at artUary meristem  

iah will bsco.s datacid. 1150. 
Efl, apical asriatca with procaab.tal .tran&s 

baby. Oldsr plwt. x120. 

Cbo.s up visw of portion of axis shoving variations  
in orisntstion of n.vl.y foz.d call wlli in 

&odsis (..). x150. 
Clogs up visw of cortical tissus and ssriation of 
parj osUs. z75. 

Shmi angtiew  __ 	 in t.xt. 
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36. L. awdou. 

Ca lsciü drawina with Wild M5 of aiotis ..sti. 
"*tiCSS In tt. 

A -7, 35 dWr old sssdling. 

G - I t  57 &w old s..d1tng. 

Snoosivs TS from hyp000tyl 

Co not .hovn. 

Solid blaok - viscular tinsus; brokri lins, prooaabial 
tim.; etippling, asriat&tio tissue; diagonal 
lines, first pr4w7 PbUOnOXIh primozdi. 
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37. . kantanlan.is. 

flluatreting progr.seive inorsasi in aftm of Mmove 
seristem in succseeively older priaary ph'llo.orba 
1seili'g to foticn of floral prlaordi.a. 

As 118 goovs asristas in yvmg pbyllomor'ph an the rit. 
I 45. 

B, 118 gnmm meriutan in older phr1lc.or. x45. 
Close up in D. 

0 9  18, phyllomorph. Paint of iriasrtion of basal 
meristm thich is dan..ly stained. z120. 

D, 118 9  toss-shaped groove seristan. 01..e up view 
of B. z200. 

I t  118, groove a.riatan, later stage than D. 
LcngitodinaUy widened and cozyms ine"s.a.d In 
sisa. x200. 

1, 13 groove Ewdxtm at earlier stags of develop-. 
asnt than E. x200. 

G, 18, first inflorassenos prinertt'mm and s000m& 
one above it. lots intneitr of stain at 
floral apex. xl 20. 
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Of the 10 species listed under &oentric Pattern in Table II (p.30)9 

the pattern of growth in two of these, n]y. S. pol.-evanzii and S. Rgrft-
rostaghys t 	of poor specimens, has not been ascertained with certainty, 
althoui both exhibit general features of excentrio rosulates. It is inter'. 

eating to not, that in its natural habitat, . porroatac1zjs noi'mally 

produces one phyllomorph at a time (3ixtt, per. • oonin.), or a singie large 

phyllomorph up to 25 x 12 cm with one or two smeller ones developing from a 
nmi.11 "rhizome" (Billiard, 1 966b), and therefore behaves lure some pluri-

foliate for.a. But in cultivation, all the plants (three) appear to be 
rosulate, and one of the specimens had six successive phyllomorphe arrang.d 
in an obliquely distichous pattern. S. pole-evansii is according to Thirtt 
an extremely variable species. 

The other .it all conform to the exoentric pattern of growth. Since 

the structural units composing these so-called rosulates differ in no funda 

mental respect from those of other acauleacent species, they will henceforth 
be tr.ated as phyllomorpha. 

&c.ntrio rosulatee are characterized by a horizontal axis and more 
or l.ae obliquely distiohous arrangement of the phyllomorphe. In cultivated 

SPecimens, the axis is Usually ts-btitted at each extremity by a growing tip 

(Figs. 38.A. & B, 39.11) so that the plants are capable of fot'1ng new phyllo-
morpha at both ends of the axis. This extraordinary phenomenon may well be 
an art.faot of cultivation, and warrants oonfition from field observations. 

st of the species have erect to semi-erect phylloenrphe which give 
the plants a more or less tufted appearance. The phyllomorphs of S. hirti-
Morwif 	Malawi) and S. a9destus tend to be proatrat.. Besides having 

a rhisomatous stock whose origin and subsequent ontogeny is worth investigating, 

all its phyllcatorphs develop vegetative buds with great regularity, and an 

attempt has been mad• to d.otefne their origin. The ultimate aim is to 
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discover further data in support or contradiction of the phyllo.orph ooncept. 

Ehizomatous Stock 

The horizontal axis of the different species vary in size and extent 

of developsent. S. rexii, S. parviflorus, S. cyaneus, I. modestus, S.jphsmni , 

and S . hirtinervj.s (all South African exoepting the last mentioned, which is 

from Tropical Africa, Malaii) have feebly developed "rhizome." which appear to 

be ooapoe.d of a loos, association of adjacent petiolode bates (Fig. 38.A & B). 

There is son variation in the prominence of this structure in this group of 

species, bo.t with the possible exception of S. aywaeus, none of the others 

develop a stock comparable to that of S. priIm3.lifoliva (South African) and 

s. montarnas (Kenya). Both of thin, and according to HLlliard (1966a) 

S. cyariens, habitually develop a long stout often brenahd "rhizome". Although 

the term rhizome is not strictly applicable to exoentria rosulats, it will 

nevertheless be used for descriptive oonveni.ncs. 

In some preserved specimens of S. prtmulifolius aubsp. fonioeua (a4798) 
brought back by Mr. B.L. Bortt, the longest piece of "rhizome" measured 7.5 on 
and its dien.t.r a. 1.7 on. 	At it@ growing end., there is a tuft of several 

phyllomorphs which root at the bate. Prominent atonatal groups occur on the 

abaxial surface of the petiolodes and flanks of the "rhizome" (Fig. 39.A & B). 

The primary- phyllanorhs are arranged in two alternate rowu; sometimes 

neighbouring phyllonorphg are separated by a short zone rosenbling an "inter-

node". 

§. montanus, a Ksnyan species taxonomically reacte from all the South 

African $eptooarpua, sometimes has only a single phyllomorph up to 30 on 
long and 15 on across but there is aiwujys a short stock bearing oor' soars 
of fallen phyllonorphs (Bortt, 1958b).  It is uncertain whether this "uni-

foliate" oondition is genetically determined or environeentally induced, and 

as Burtt (op.oit.) suggests, is a prob].ea that merits investigation. 

Specimens brought back from the fisid bore a tuft of pbUonorphe at 

the growing and with a bit of old "rhizome" up to 7 - 8 cm long and a. 1 cm in 



diameter beblind it (Fig. 38. C). The petiolode scars in this part of the axis 

are more closely set than those of S. primulifolius, and in aidi  tion, rem-

nants of old pedunoles are sometimes found between them. The infloreeoenoeg 

in S. montanva appear to be truly axillary (Fig. 38.D; 39.D), wd this In  

ons of the reasons why this species is included, as a contrast, with  

ulifoLtue in a more detailed study reported further on. 

Billiard (1966a) suggests that there might  be a correlation between 

possession of a rhisomatous stock and habitat; most of the species, in 

particular S. OYU1 1. PrUmlifoan aMa1 montanna, which favour rock 

faces and exposed horisontal rock ored.ces with continuous seepage, or earth 

backs, in forest or forest margins. I would add, however, that "rhizcm." 

developnent may also be an adaptation to vegetative spread of the plants. 

It is not improbable that a single colony of S. pienlifoUus could have 

arisen through vegetative multiplication from a single seedling. Furthermore, 

sinc, all the species are perennials, the role of the "rhizome" in perennation 

cannot be overlooked (Billiard, 1965). 

VARetativo Buds 

Most of the excentric rosulatee norsally have only one vegetative bad 

per phy1lomori; it is sometimes situated in, but most frequently off, the 

median plane of the petiolod. (of. Fig. 39.G and 38.1). It usually consists 

of only a single m1l  secondary pbyllomoxph, and when located well above the 
base of a long p.tiolode, gives the impression of being an adventitious struc-

turs. Older buds are shown in Fig. 39.1 & J. 

In S. aontanus brought back from the field, a series of bads in various 

disposition, on the petiolode, but frequently in acropetal order, is usually 

found on same of the larger phy1].rphs  and in some cases appear to be b&iind 

the floral buds (Figs. 38.D & E; 39.0 & D - sP). In plants raised frm sed 

to maturity, no sign of vegetative buds appeared in the phyllcmorphs. This 

empbsaisee once again, one of the serious limitations of laboratory based 

investigations without parallel field observations. 
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As in centric roanlatea, each phylloaorph of a plant in potentially 

capable of flowering, but there are often a few of the older phyllomorpha that 

fail to do so (Fig. 38.A & E, ind1oated  by arrows). In oaon with all 

other acauleacent species, the infloreacences originate in acropetal suocea-

sion from the junction of the petiolode and midrib. The only exoeption 

s 	to be S. xnontanus as mentioned earlier, in which the irifloreeoenoes 

are apparently axillal7. Each phyllomorph is monocarpic but may persist 

on the plant for more than one season after flowering. 

A distinct "petiol." is generally present in the flowering phyllo-

morphs of most representatives of this group of rosulates (Pig. 39.B & G, Pt). 

A feature of special interest is seen in §. irt1nervis, in which the 

normally short petiolodes undergo marked elongation at flowering (Fig. 39. E), 

but this is not invariable as comparison with Pig. 39.F, also a flowering 

phyllomorph from the same plant clearly shows. 	Fig. 39.E also shows an 

anomalous condition in which several secondary phyllomorpha are carried up 

some 2.5 an by the soaps from their normai position (of. Fig. 39.F,  eP). 

Petiolode elongation is encountered here for the first time in a clearly 

roau].ato species, but as alreaiy mentioned under Parininla. Pattern, it is a 

phenomenon of widespread occurrenoe elsewhere in the subgenus Streptocax'pus. 

Unlike S. buliptus and S. fanninise where the elongated petiolode is erect 

to seni-ereot, that of S. hirtinervis remains decuwbnt. 

Free hand transverse sections of older regions  of a stock of 

. priiuulifoliva reveal a poorly developed vascular system in which very 

little a.00ndry tissue is foimeci. In most of the 1, a large proportion 

of the vascular tissues is presented in oblique view. As In the central 

axis of centric rosulate species, growth in diameter of the rhisomatous a took 

is largely thr*u4at increase in the amount of parenchmatoua tissue, which is 

also densely packed with starch granules. 

Fig. 40.A represents a section from the extresity opposite to the 

growing tip; it shows an asymnetric vascular cylinder which recalls that 

normal ly seen in the banal region of a primary petiolode. The two p.tiolod. 

scars (Pd) are separated from the parmiobyma tissue below by a oorky layr 

which contin!'ea round to the upper surface (nhaied portion) of the axis. 
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Fig. 40.B is a section throui an "internodal" region of another but 

stouter "rhizome". Asyetry of the itale is again clearly evident and there 

in feebly developed primary xylem on the aide praximal to a soar (not shown in 

this section). A sal1 amount of secondary xylem occurs on the opposite nid.. 
Most of the sections obtained, however, have the typical appearance 

of the one represented in Fig. 40. C, showing a large gap and continuity of 

the yes oular tissue and pith with the petiolode scar, where there is a phello- 

gem-like layer (ph.) below the soar which is itself covered with several layers 

of suberized cells. 

Develoient of 	Exomtrio,  Habit 

The patt.mt of develomt of the exoentric rosulate habit is iah 

more cp1ex than the centric. It is beet to illustrate the essential 

features using 8. Dz'imulifolius an a representative, and comparisons with 

will be incorporated in the text where appropriate. 

StreDtooarvua Primulifolius Ge,ndogsr 

This species .xtanda from Pietenaritzburg, Natal to East London, 
Eastern Cape. It in usually found on rocks or rocky banks in forest 
(usually user margins), sometimes on shaded  stream banks. The seeds used 

in this investigation ace. from Dumisa, Natal and are of S. p=ijualifolius 

subep. foa*osus Billiard & Thirtt. Sinoe it is vegetatively inditinguiah- 

able from P. primuUtolia, further reference will not include the subapecifie 
epithet. 

Pig. 41 .A shows plants of different ages foi'4ng a dsvelopeiuntal 
series ranging from the "unifoliat&' seedling phaa, to the rosulate f03M at 

64 months (Fig. 41. B), already with floral primordia in the cotyisdonary and 

three of the primary phy]icmorpe. 2he arrang ese  amd sucosesive foaticn 

of primary pbyllomorphs are repreeent.d srthim*tioally, each diagram correspond-

ing to the plants in Pig. 41.1 (a - g). Fig. 41.D in a semi-diagrmiatio 

drawing, with certain features deliberately exaggerated, depicting the 
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relatioiih1Lp of vegetative bud to parent phyllcmorph, and the growing tip, 

which in more realistically portrayed in Fig. 41. . 

The diagrams clearly illustrate the fact that each phyllomorph, 

icluiTlg the cotyledonary, possess a vegetative bud which  In  norsally 

situated well above the baa., and usually on either side of the median 

plane, of the adazial surface of the petiolod.. A pair of buds is acme-

ti..s found on a single phylloinorph. As shown in Fig. 41 .0 & f the buds 

are equal in siv.e, but in some phyllomorpha, one member of the pair may 

rn*!n do'a,t, or become active later than its partner. In its early 

ontogeny, a bud oonaiats of only a single secondary phyllomorph which is 

most frequently orientated at an obtuse angle to the parent phyllomorph. 

Fig. 41.f & f' represent two successive stages in the dev.loraent of a single 

plant; they show the fonuation of the second phyllomorph in the two vegeta-

tive buds on the cotyledonary phylloniorph. In older plants, one or more 

buds may become active centres of growth as depicted in Fig. 41 .B (direction 

of &roirth indicated by arrows with broken lines in diagram g) and these may 

ultimately fern lateral branches. The patt*rn of develoment of prinary 

phyllomorphs recurs in the secondary phyllomorpha of such buds, and the older 

phyllomorphe beaz floral primordia (circles in diagrams). 

The question naturally arises whether or not these buds are adventi-

tious in nature, and the problem is riiml Tdeoent of the one presented by branch 

phyllomorpha of S. farminias. This will be discussed later, but first, 

attention is directed to the fornation of the "rhisome". 

Fornaticn of the Rhisomatous Stock 

The pattern of seedling developeent oonforms to the sts1.rd pattern; 

the early ontogeny and cytohistological configuration of the apical and groove 

aeristem are closely similar to 1. gardenii and ,. kentaniensis. 
During the organisation of the embryonic apex into a rouridd dome, 

and In some cases during the formation of the first primary phyllomorph 

primordiun, the seedling p.tiolod.e undergo.s mi4ed unilateral distention 

(Fig. 40.D & B). The distension is effected mainly through enlargement of 

the pith which then pushes the procambial strands outwards curving as it 

approaches the apical aeristem. The process is even more pronounced In 
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S. montanus in which it bgina such later, in 4 - 5 month old seedlings long 
before e..rgenoe of the first primary pbylloaorph (FIg. 42 .F). 

These features of the seedling petiolode are also clearly seen in 

a. exii (in Sohenk, 1942), and it is not improbable that they represent the 

first stpe in the d.velope.it  of the ±iscmatoua stock in exoentric roeu].ate 

fo. 

Thi first primary phyllomorph primordium is initiated 40 - 50 days 

after germination, and becomis macroecopically visible at 2 - 3 months. 

Its orientation with respect to the ootyledonary phyllomorph, as already 

noted in Chapter 5 9  in  variable. Subsequent primary phyllomorphe originate 
in more or lees regular die tichoua succession in the apical senatsm which 

is located at the growing tip of the young axis (Pig.41.g & E). 

The apical senatem is not strictly terilnal, for it occupies a 

position adaxial to the distended base of the last formed phyllomorph. The 

cellular organization of the apex is basically similar to that of . kentanienais 

(Fig. 42.A & £). As a new phyllomorph is formed, the n*ristem is carried 

forwards by distension of the petiolode of this phyllomorph (Fig. 41. D 4 ), and 
so the process is repeated. The horizontal axis so formed remains abov, the 

surface of the substratum, to which it is attached by roots formed at the bases 

of the petiolodee. Morpbologioally, it is composed of a series of oonoreaoent 

p.tiolode bases, sometimes noticeably separated by regions which resemble 

"internode.", but as with the vertical axis of cntric rosuiat.s, differentia-

tion between petiolode base and axial tissue is problematical. 

Plants of both S. primulifolium and S. montanus, raised from seed 

to f lowering never develop a "rhizome" comparable in extent to that coemonly 

encountered in nature. The difference is especially notable In S. montanus 
which remained as a "unifoliate" for 6 months before the first primary 

phylloaorph emerged; the plants flowered at 11 months, by which time there 

was only one additional primary phyllomorph. 

Ori,n of Ves.tativ, Buds 

Fig. 42.B ahois in longittidinal section a young vegetative bod in the 
process of foi'.ig its first secondary phylloaorph. The bod has an organized 

asri.tem which in similar in histological constitution to the lRftfn  apical 
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meristem. The intercalary meristen in the petiolode is here clearly defined. 

The most difficult probles of interpretation is encountered in sections tan-

gential to the dorsal surface of a young primary pbyllomorph as shown in 

Fig. 42.D in which there are two meristenatic mounds right next to on. another. 

At a later stage them is a more conical meriat.m separated from a similarly 

stained broad smooth mound by vaouolat.d tissue. The foier judging from 

its position in relation to the 1in  base, is most probably the bud meriaten 

out obliquely in tangential s.otion, and its contiguous neighbour the groove 

meristen. Both serial longitudinal and tangential sections of primary 

pbyllomorphs ccmbined with transverse sections point to the following tenta-

tive .plmation regarding the origin of vegetative buds in S. pril folius. 

The axillary meristen derived from the apical aeristem, as In S. gardenii 

becomes the groove m.riat.m of the newly formed pbyllomorph primordium (Fig. 

40.D & E). The groove meriaten in S. prienlitoliu however grows in lati- 

il extnt; later, antielinal divisions subdivide this broad aerieten 

into two (Pig. 42.D), and through subsequent vacuolation of the intervening 

tissue, the two meristems become divorced • The groove meristes, which is 

ultimately the source of infloresoenoes, in retained in the median lcngitndinal 

plans of the pbyllornorph. The bud meristea on the other harA, r.ma(na in a 

lateral position, and as a result of 4ifferential growth of the adskyl a.3 sur-

face of the p.tiolode, becomes detached from the groove m.riatem. (of. Fig. 

42. B & C. from seiee 1y11cmoryth )* 	Th. process of bad aeristen inception in 

this species conforms essentially to the pattein of blastogen formation in 

I. LssaWw but differing in details. Two of the obvious differences are 
(1) that the 1*4 aeristes becomes an active gruvth centre soon after its 

inception, probably while it is still in aloee pro'(mlty to the groove 

aerist... In other word., it does not pass through a quiescent phase as in 

. tarmtnta., (2) it is usually unpaired but as mentioned earlier, paired buds 

have sometimes been observed. 

* The two sections are matched to show that the vegetative bud in Pig. 42. B 

is at a lower level than the groove meristem in C. 



Transverse sections of the p.tiolod.e reveal that departure of vs. oular 

traces to the first aeoondary phyllomorph of the vegetative bud, is aocce-

panied by a single gap in the vascular cylinder. This has also been observed 

in • 

The available evidence (mi I oat.. that the forsation of vegetative buds 

in. primulifolius reeambles to a maxksd degree that of blastogens in 

§,. fanninias, and there in no reason to believe that they are adventitious 

structures. 

7orsation of Infloresoencew 

The plants f lower 7 months from seed. There are at this stag. 7 - 8 
phyllomorphs per plant. 

The groove meristem in S. prjmulitolius, as in all other acauleecent 

species, in ultimately the source of infloreacences (Fig. 42.C, G & H). is 

mentioned earlir, 3. montamm appears to deviate from this pattern in having 

truly axillary infloreeoences. 

Streptocarpus monjVM Oliv. 

In trsc4  ng the oourae of ontogeny of the first infloresoence, several 

other interesting aspects pertaining to vegetative development of this species 

have been noted. 

One of its notable features is its prolonged juvenility, its uni-

foliate phase lasting approximately 6 months before the first primary pyllo-

morph am.rgea. During this period, the apical serietam re"ains as a groove 

aeriatea of the ootyledonary phyllomorph, increasing slowly in ii.e and beoom-

ing dame-ehaped as the petiolode expands (Fig. 42.F & I). 

ventua11y it foras a men. tam axillary to the cotyl.donary *yllo-

morph, and this develops into the first infloresoence pnimordium in this 

position (Fig. 42.J). In the few specimens available for study, the coty-

ledonary phyllomorph has not been observed to develop its own petiolode, 

which accounts for the fact that the axillary meriatee remains close to the 

apical a.niatea. 
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The base of the intloreacence later enlarges considerably, causing 

displacement of the growing tip to one aide. It is not wholly incorrect to 

describ, the infloresosnoes in 1. montanus as axillary, although their origin 
is not fundamentally different from those in other rosulate species. 

From the morphological point of view the prolonged "unifo].iate" 

phase coupled with its apparently axillary infloresc.nce is unusual among 

rosulat. fos. Texonosically, . montanuz is remote from all S. African 

species but strangely enough, closely allied to S. paenaia B.L. Burtt, 

a oaiilesc.nt  species from Tansania, and S. aontwiva might well provide a 

1(nlr between the two subg.n.ra in Streptocarpus. Although caution has to 

be exoersized in using teratological infoznation to support morphological 

inferences, it is worth noting that one seedling (Fig. 4.K) of S. montanus 

produced a pair of opposite pbyllomorph primordia. It would he interesting 

to discover from large samples of seedlings and from field observations, how 

coamon this condition is, for it may give substance to irtt'. (1958b)  coam.nt 

that this speoie is a "dwarf cauleecent species, and its habit just such as 

'tt aris, from contraction of the axis of S. pazeneip." 

Developmentally, S. montanua appears to confozi to the exoentric 

pattern, but further observations extending over a longer period than was 

possible in the present study, are required to oonfiin this, einoe the plants 

raised from seed, by the time of flowering had foreed only two primary phyllo-

morph. during 12 months of growth, and as might be expected, without forning 

a "rhizome" • The long interval between g.ii  nation and the appearance of the 

first primary phyllomorph in characteristic of S. galpinii and S. davieeii 

(both provisionally assigned to the Plurifoliate Group). In morphogenetic 

tezn., S. primulifoliva differs from 8. montanug in h&ving shorter plaeto-

chronic interval, between the initiation of successive primary phyllomorphs. 

Conclusions 

Two different growth patterns, namely the centric, and exc.ntric, can 

be distinguished among the 17 rosulate species examined. 

The centric pattern is characterized by a much reduced oentzal axis 

which bears at its apex an organised aeria tam in which successive primary 
pbylloaorpha originate, usually in 3 + 5 spiral phyllotazis. The seven 
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speoiss may be subdivided, at least in cultivation, into two groups on the basis 

of ehape and total rnmb.r of primary phyllomorpha - the "broad-leafed" and 

"narrow-leafed" groups • AU are typically non-rhizomatous. 

The excentria pattern is characterized by develop.ent of a rhizoma-

tons stock which varies in size and atoutnesø mnong the other 10 rosulate 

specie.. The primary phylloi*orphs are formed in more or less distiohou.e 

phyllotaxis by an apical meriaten which in not strictly terminal in the 

sense that it occupies a position adaxial to the distended base of a phyllo-

morph. In adult cultivated spcimens, phyflomorph formation proceeds from 

both ends of the rhisomatous stock, but one of the growing points probably 

belongs to a main branch. 

The basic unit of construction in all the rosulate species is con-

aidered to be the phyllomorph, which conforms in all e.aential respects to 

that of a. faxmlniae. Fach phyllomorph has three associated though distinct 
primary meristeme; the groove maria ten ultimately is the source of inf lore.-

cencee. Unlike S. fajininia., none of the rosulate species under cons idera- 

tion forms a subtending pbyllomorph at flowering. Each phyllomorph, supplied 

with roots at its base, is to be regarded as a semi-independent unit, and 

capable of independent existence, continued growth and flowering if isolated 

from the parent plant. This has been demonstrated in S. 	 and by 

Hollies (1960) 9  and Itarston (1964, 1964s.65) in . x 'Conitant Nymph', a 

horticultural hybrid; Oehlkers (1922) mentions that if all but one of the 

"rosette leaves" are removed from S. rexii, the one remaining will become 

such enlarged, resembling a unifoliate. 

In both the centric and excentrio rosulates, the distinction between 

axial and phyllomorphic tissues is far from clear out. The rosulate habit 

in treptooarpus may be regarded as an aggregation of unifoliate subunits. 

The pbylloinorph concept initially forwil ated with particular reference 

to S. iaxminlae also led to a search for and discovery of .xtra-axillary buds, 

whose origin has been studied in S. gxdenii and S. pimulifoliva. These 

buds are traceable in origin to the groove merietein; their pattern of incep-

tion bears a close similarity to that of blastogen. in S. fanninia.. In 

I. gardsnii some of the buds are potentially floral, but are usually mM-

bited from further d.'velopnent. 
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There are several significant points of difference between the 

rosulates and I. fa7'nt 1ae that need to be stressed. 

The embryonic apical meristea initially centrally placed in the fork 

of the two cotyledons becomes displaced towards the base of the enlarged 

cotyledon, and in moat seedlings, it is subsequently tranalocated, through 

the formation of a seedling petio lode (equivalent to the mesocotyl of Fri tech), 

to & new position on the cotyledonary phyllomorph. In sharp  contrast to 

3. fazinlnias (aud uni.foliatee), in ihich the embryonic apical meristen be-

comes the permanent groove meristem of the cotyledonary phyllomorph, its 

aria temo. as a groove aeris tea in rosulate species is only transitory, for 

it is eventually transformed into a dome-shaped more or 1..s typical apical 

m.ristea. Primary pbyllomorphs originate directly in this meriatem, and not 

through the agency of blastogeno as in S. fanniuiaa. The groove asriates of 

each successive primary phyllomorph is derived from a detached axillary 

asristen. 

Another important point concerns the fate of the seedling petiolode. 

In S. farm izilas, the seedling petiolodo constitutes an integral part of the 

ootyledonary phyllomorph, whereas in the rosulates, it becomes only temporarily 

a cotyledonary petiolode. ikiring later ontogeny an azillary merietem is 

formed on only one side of the apical meriatea, that is, in the axil of the 

enlarged cotyledon.  A new petiolode then develops, through interoalaxy 

growth at the base of the 1(nk,  raising both lamina and axillary meristem 

to reconstitute the cotyledonary phyllcmorph. Msanwhils the seedling 

petiolod.., as in canlescent species, becomes part of the primary axis. 

. montanus e.ems to be somewhat sn1oua in that its infloresoeno.s 

are apparently axillary due to the fact that the ootyledonary phyllsorph is 

without a petiolode of its oen. 

The growth pattern of S. rexii, for so long confused with that of its 

close ally . SNEUSU can now be readily distinguished, the former being 

excentric and the latter centric. A brief discussion of the taxonomie 

implioaticma of the present findings will be given in Cispter 10. 



Fig. 38. bmentric Romilatas. 

A - B & F, 3. jytpij. A t  yieusd from below. Arre 
indicates rn flowering old phyllo.orph. xl. 
3, Close up view of growing tip (drawing in 
Fig. 39.E). Note root fros potiolode bases. x2. 
1, Detached phyllonorph show, position of v.gsta-
tive bud on long ptiolode of flowering pllo-
soxh. xlè. 

C - It  8. Imtom C, Sheving 4so.atoua stock 
with petiolod. soars. Iger than xl. 
D, Part of 14m  ravad to reveal bud and 
waxi11ary inflor..osno. pr1aordi. Sea 
drawings in Pig. 39.0 & D. larger than xl. 

B, Detached pb711rphe to show position of v.gst&-
ttve buds on petiolode. Arrow indicates non-
flowering pyUonor. A. 

All plants fmn living collostin. 
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Pig. 3. Emsentrie fteulates. 

- Dip L• Pr1RflhifOlLa, rhiwi.atoua stock fros old pLant. 
C - D, . Nmtmm  plant shoan In Pig. 38.D, diaa.ot.d 

to reveal data.tls of vegtative buds and inflores-
prianrdi (arrow indicates out surface.). 

£ - IN §. hirtinerwi. • d.tac).d flowering phylloenrpho. 
a, . granmg. 1awin9 of part of plant to show di.-

position of vegetative buds on pstiolodes. 
Inset, diagr.i.tic representation of primary 
pbylloaorph a.rrsngeosnt. Solid black oafs, 
sesondary phyflosorphs of vegetative buds. 

H — i t  5.johnnj5. H, ]vxing of vowing tip shown 
in Fig. 	Be38. 	I — it  Different stagss of 
vegetative bud developo.nt. 

(i — is same =Vuleation). 
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Fig. 40. Crs lusida drewinga. Seals I — in all figures. 
All frm hiid sections szo.pt D & 1, 

A - Co 1. nri*ulifplius. A t  25 zhismatcam stock with 
petiolod. soars. Mading y  aozky layez'. 
B, 23 thrau&1 "Intrnodal region". C, ' 	iiaona- 
toes etook to show go in vasoular cylinder. 

D - £, 1. prinulifoli. E.8 apical amdAtm in 0.45 
d.sy old seedling. Solid black, vasonlar tiasa.i 
brok.i ii n.s, pobi. 

P - H, 8. galpinii (Plurifolist.). 7, II month old 
plant with first priaazy pylloaorph. G, TB of 
Co petiolode end hyp000tyl through region iicatsd 
bF dottsd line in meet. &oken line,  baundar 
bstwe.n p.tiolods and hyp000tyl. H, IS Co 
pbylloeorpki, illustrating disteeded petiolodo and 
slightly raised apical aeriat. Dotted line. 
enclose rsgioes of stronger staroh reaction with 
iodine. bokec line boundary of intsroal.ary 
aeristea. In C & H, solid black prisary zylea; 
stippling, s.00Msry rylea. 
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Jig. 41. . r1au1ifoths. 

A - B, Plants of diffsrsnt agem y  Co *ppeo.t. B, 6 
aonth old, already with floral prird1a. 

o - 99 flf-agr---.tio reprssentation of plant. in A 3 1, 
showing ori.ntatia of prlsary phyllenorpho 
(aber.d acoording to ord.r of d.v.lopsent) and  
relaticniblp to vegetative buds oo  
s.00ndary pylloeorha (solid black  
socond&17 phyllcmorph.  (shaded). 
f 3 V represent two successive stages in develop-
ment of aess plant. Arr.,us iudioats approxits 
direstion of grom th. Cizsl.s represent floral 
—in. 

0, Pr.d vegetative bad on Co tyllonorpk vieesd fr 
rear. 

B, Magrom with esrtsin features exaggerated to dn-
strati relatiovehip between vegetativ, bud (P) 
aM pbyUrpha. 

I, Growing  tip  with  yoimgs.t  AW116MIThpriaozdii 
- .6. 

StipplIng in C 3 1 (&4  oat. stronger pi"—tation. 

All 4r*w113g5 not to usia. 
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42. A - It  G - H, . r5—'1tfoUw. 

As HIS of apical a.riat (d..p],y at.'.d) at growing 
tip of 51 - 6 noath o34 plant. z25. 

B & C, IS  of  Pri=Z7 phrllo.or. B, v.tative bod 
with seoary pbyUrpb priaordi.. C, groovs 
u.ri.tea in MIS abavs bud ydmwdium shoan in B. 
z25. 

D, ?I8 of pstio]ods parallal to plans of 1a4n, TV0 

asriatewatia aoaala. One an right probably 
groave naristan; the othor bud aexiatan. z220. 

H, MiS apical asriatas at g'oving tip of 51 - 6aoath 
oil plant. x220. 

F, 	aentanus. MIS of Co phyllcsorph of 4 - 5 
aonth old plant. 	23. Apical meriatm shoan 
in aloe, up view in I. 

G - I, . priaullfo3jv.. MIS daas-ahapsd groove 
a.riatw approaching reproductive pb.ae. z220 

- 	priforffogmj j2  apioai asrists. 
in MIS 3220. 	J, MIS apical .srist (a.) 
hcviug rslati)iIp of this to infloxesoanos 
priaord.t. 71 acath old plant. 	3. 
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CRAPThR 9 

OTHER GROXH PAITERNS 

Organographic, anatomical and develoental studies have been carried 

out on several unifoliate, plurifoliate (here excluding §. fnn{rias which 

has already been d.iacuased in detail), and caulesoent species, as well as 

Chirita lavandulacea and C. mioromusa. Only aspects of relevance will 

receive detailed consideration. 

I. Unifoliate Pattern 

This is the simplest of growth patterns to be found in the genus. 

The plant possesses throughout its life history only a single phyllomorph 

derived from an enlarged cotyledon, which in most urxifoliate species atteins 

through continued growth a considerable size. The largest ph.yllomorph on 

record is probably of a wild specimen of S. cooperi, 70 an  x 70 an (in 
Billiard 1966b). 

The mature ootyledoriary pbyllcmorph in unifoliate and probably most 
plurifoliate forms differs from that of the rosulates in that it does not 

possess a separate petiolode of its own, in other words, the seedling 

p,tiolode persists throughout ontogeny as a cotyledonary petiolode. The 

cotyledonary petiolode in 1. wdlandii is characteristica ly prominent 
whereas that of most other unifoliatea is usually inconspicuous. 

Unifoliate forms are typically monocarpic, the whol, plant perishing 

after flowering (lawrence, 1940;  Hilliard, 1966a). Some species, e.g. 

. wendlaridii, flower in the second season of growth; it in monocarpic, but 
csable of limited pereimation. 

The unifoliate condition, in which the formation of additional phyllo-

niorphe is nor1 iy totally suppressed, in effect represents a protraction of 
the seedling phase, in other words it is neotenous. 
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Sreptooarpua grIi. N.E. Br. 

A. 2 month old seedling has a short petiolods a. 0.5 - 1.0 me. It in 

morphologically and anatomically similar to those of other acaulesoent species. 
It attains a maximum height (0.4 - I om) long before formation of the first 

infloresoence priaordivai, but it does however, progressively increase in dia-

meter (Fig. 43.A of. B). 

At the transition zone there is a collar of strong pigmentation which 

marks the position of the intercalaz?y merietem, the piantation extending to 

the bases of the younger lateral veins (Fig. 43.B of. with S. dunnii  in  sans 
figure, C). 

Stoinatal groups occur on the pedunoles as short longitudfn1 streaks 

and on the petio]ode in the form of prominent transverse lenticular ezoree-

canoes, a form I have not encountered elsewhere in the genus • In s.ction 

each consists of a hugs eubatomatal chamber formed by upward growth of the 

epidermis (Fig. 44. Q, arrows indicate position of the stomata). The.e are 

found in 5 - 6 month old plants but appear to be absent in younger ones. 

The ootyledonaz.y l'ina, light green on the upper surface, has at 

its base a paler yellow green zone which is an external mniFeetation of the 

approrfinate extent of young l amina tissue formed by the basal meriatera. 

chenk (1942) has given a detailed dev.lormental account of S. wend- 

44 and L. polyanthus, and my own work on 3. mnaulia confirm his observa-
tions. 3ohenk's main interest was in following the histogenesia of both the 
lnmfna and "mes000tyl", but like his predecessors (Piachinger, 1902;  Naec, 

1908)9 he did not trace the origin of the infloresoenoes. 

Fig. 44.0 - D illustrate the transition of the initially flat groove 

meristara into a raised dome which has a histological constitution similar to 

groove rneriateme of other acanlesoent species. Note considerable upgrowth of 

the pet.tolode (Pd), hnm4ng  in the groove meristan (Fig. 44.A). There is 
also a more or lees uniform lateral expansion of the petiolode, involving 

both oortioal and pith tissue. At a later stage, there is a considerable 

increase in the cortical tissue on the adazial  aide of the petiolod. (Fig. 44. 
B). Ther, is no noticeable distortion of the prooambial strands (po) leading 

to the groove meriatem (of. S. montanus and S. prirnulifo].jua). 
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Ultimately, the groove meriatea in transformed into the first irif lore,-

oenoe primord.ium, leaving behind at its base in the plane of the midrib, a 

aeristmatio mound which constitutes the rudiment of the 2r4 inflore, canoe in 

the earle. (Pig. 44.?). Directly below the prisordium is yst another smaller 

densely at1-n4ng mound (in&ioated by arrow) whose destiny is not 1own for 

crtain. 

Ks! erenee to Fig. 43 .D shows that. grandis does occasionally 

produce, i.diately below the first-formed in! loresoence, a smaller subtend-

jug phyllcmorph, which in turn bears I - 2 smaller inflorsaoenc.s. Its 

petioiod. (N) has a stem-like stxzobir. (Pig. 43.b). Its vascular oy11d.r 

although circular in outline is clearly asymuetrical, there being a s's 1  1 
amount of soondazy vascular tissue on the fl anko and abaxial side of the 

stole, but none on the a'axial side. These featuree resemble to a rar.ble 

degree subt*niHig phyllcmori*s in S. fWu{n4a.. Longit44nal hand sections 

of the baae of the first inflorescence on the snbter4ing phyllcaor'ph reveal 

the presence of a rnl 1 bad with a tuft of long triohomes at its apex (Fig. 

43. E). 

According to Sohenk (1942), 8. wondlandii (nor11y unifoliat.) 

sometimes has a small "Schuppenbiatt" opposite the cotyledonary phylloaorph, 

and bears a single weak infloresceno.. The "Sohuppenblatt" is probably 

equivalent to a eubt&tngphyllomorph. I myself have observed in one speci-

men of S. wendlazi 	a pair of virtually opposite and daouasate subtenMng 

phyllornor'phs, which, like the ootyledonary phyllomorph, each bears inflor..-

cencee in acroptetal series. 

It may be inferred that the meristematic tissu, at the base of the 

first infloreecence primordium in Fig. 44.7 probably represents a quiescent 

subtending p&yllomorph merle tea which may be stimulated into active growth 

by certain appropriate stimuli. 

Since S. grandis is nore-Uy unifoliate, the question arise, as to 

(i) whether this merle tea is characteristically associated with formation of 

the first floral prinordium and under norm.l circumstances, rMalm dormant 

and if so (2) how it might have originated. 

01.I tentative answers can at present be offered, as the observations 
are based on only a limited number of plants at each seapling. At a stags 
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preceding the tornation of the first infloreacence primordium, the groove 

senates reseciblea to a certain degree the aieal meniatem of e.g. 1. Mgntanus. 
In Fig. 44.B9 arrow points to a virtually glabrous area which resemble, a 
blaatogen. Of greater eiiitioanoe how.vei, is the presence just off centre 
in the groove menistan, of antiolI1 divisions forning a "shell zone", 

separating a small group of denser atein4ng cell, in the azil of the ooty-
ledonary 1inp from the rest of the groove senates (Fig. 44.E). 

There are thu, two poseible alternatives to the origin of the sub-
tending pbyllomorph aenietes either from (1) a blastogen or (2) from the 

reorganized groove menistm. Which of these is the correct solution suet 

await further investigation. 

The cytological events leading to the reproductive phase recalls on 
the one hand the subdivision of the groove eerie tee in S. twufn as, and on 

the other, the ontogeny of floral meristoms in the  apical menistamo of 

§. npbi lie (caulescent species) in which prominent shell zones are frequently 
observed. 

These davelopeental observations direct attention to possibly a closer 

link between the unifoliate habit and other growth forns in the genus. 

II. P]unjtoUat. Tome 

The plunifoliate  group (see  p.309 Table II) is a heterogeneous coll-

ection of species of diverse patterns of gruwth, which are as yet incompletely 

understood and merit, a separate detailed Investigation; but for the time 

being it is a useful repository for ferns which, on the basis of gross morpho-

logical features, conforn neither to the strictly unifoliate nor to either of 
the roau.late patterns. 

Its sesbers, with certain exceptions (e.g. s. pusillus, which i s  
unifoliate during the vegetative phase but forms one or two subtending phyl-

lo.orphe at flowering, is sonooarpio), are typically perennial. Same 

species possess a rhizomatoua stock from which one or several pbyllcznorphs 

arise axmual].y. In others, populations of unitoliate, presumably monocarpic, 

torn, exist within pr.&ti.inant1y plunifoliate species e.g. . galDini. 1  and 
.. duii (azrtt, pens • coan.). 
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. 4 	possesses one or two very large phyllonorphe which are 

dotent over several others which are mwh motallow and often of a different 

shape. The plants therefore tend to have the general appearance of a 

"unifoliate". S. ga].pintt  on the other hod does not exhibit this extreme 

variation of phyllomorph size, and therefore appears more like a "rosulats" 

with phyllomorphs flat s1nnt  the ground. In both specise l, arrangement of 

the phyllomorphs is highly irregular. 

Of interest here is the problem relating to the mode of origin of 

the additional phyllomorphe, and an attempt has been made to study this, 

bet owing to the extremely slow growth of the plants rais.d from mosid #  I 

have not been able to reach a final oonoluaion before the t.rtnation of 

the present Investigation. Prslfmiie.ry observations have been made an two 

species, I. 	pin,tJ. and 1. dwmii. 
S. glpinti persisted for 10 - 11 months in the unifoliats phase 

before the emergsnoe of the first pri'y pbyflomorph (Fig. 40.?). 	. 
remained unifoliate. 

Fig. 44.H & I shows in MI (5 month old plant) that the groove aeriatem 

of the ooty].edonary pkayilomorph of S. du=ij is similar in position and his to-

logical constitution to that of . KrWdJ.1 of comparable age, except for the 

fact that it is not dome-shaped. Not, in Fig. 44.H a marked distension of 

the short ptiolode and abrupt narrowing In the region of the interoalary 

msrietea, which extends almost horizontally across the phyllomorph. PT 

contrast, this merle ten in S. galpinli extends obliquely down from the ventral 

to dorsal side (broken line in Fig. 40.H). There ee 	to be more active 

&rowth on the ventral side of the midrib and less on the lower side, and this 

probably accounts for the curving back of the cotyledonary l-4"a over the 

byp000tyl (inset, Jig. 40.G), a feature also noted in S. mutswo 	§.- galpin 
also differ. from S. dunnii in that distension of the petiolode occurs mInly 

on the ventral side, the result of expansion of the pith tissue (Fig. 40. H). 

- same section shows the apical seriatem (ge) as a broad low dome. 
The first floral primordimi is 1 orined 11 months from gezinination (Fig. 40. G). 

The positional relationship between the floral primordium, apical a.rist.m and 

the first primary phyflamorph is strikingly similar to that in §. montanu. 

This close similarity aapbaaizea the uncertainty of the boundary between the 



Jig. 43. A - By . andta. 
5 and 6 month old x.sp.ctiyely. Stippling, stronger 
pientation oorr.epoM1ng to position of intsroala 
aezisten (1i). 

C, . iunnii. 6j months old. ?ransition son. oatri-
ated (im). 

(A - C, z2). 

D 	, S. grandin 	From living ooll.ctian. 
Drawings not to scale. 
D, Diagren, illustrating position of subtending 
phylloaorph (fp) in relation to Co. 3h.ding indicates 
out edges. £, I. showing bud at base of I' on sub-
tend i'ig pb'llcirph in D. Broken line, procawbial 
strands. 

a t  . wendltj. Free hand TS of petiolode to show 
dorsiventral s3rrwnetry of vascular cylinder and 
anastoinosing of bundles. x5. 

b, . grardis. Free bwd TS of Pd in D. x12. 
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44. A - G, S. grinMs, ahoving progressive changes in groove 
m.ristem leading to flowering. 

A t  MI groove meris tern (densely stained) in Co pyl1ornorj 
hammed in 1W petiolods (Pd). 5 month old plant. x23. 

B e  Off MIS groove aez'ietes in Co pkyllomorph. 6 months old. 
oove merieteui dome-shaped. Arrow 1i i cates 

blastogen? 	x75. 

MIS of groove iseriatem in 2 month old aeedlfig. x220. 

iLLS of groove meria tern in 5 month old plant, close up 
of A. x220. 

3, MIS of groove m.riatem In 6 month old plant; evidence of 
antipltrii division in the marlatem. x220. 

EM of floral primordiwa in 7 month old plant. bite 
arrow Indicates merist.matic mound below primordium. 
z 23. 

IS atomatal group or complex on Co petiolode. Irro.s 
indicate stomata raised with epidemia above 
chamber. z220 

H - I t  3. dunnit, 5 month old plant. H e  General view of 
Co phyllomorph In MIS showing distended petiolode. 
I t  MIS, groove esristem, close up of H. x220. 
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develope.ntal pat terna of S. galpinli and S. mont&uua. 

As mentionod under the Farminlas Pattrn (p.61 - 62) 9  a whol, group 

of species is oharacteriaed ty marked elongation of the patio lode at flower-

ing, e.g. S . dunnii and several others, for example S. gyj, §. millue 

and S. buflptua; the last three, like S. tw' 4  ntae, also regularly produce 

a succession of aubtencling phyllomorphs, foi(ng an aerial flowering sympo-

dial shoot system. In some specimens of S. buliptus and S. willus the 

aeooth subtding phyllomorph fails to develop a patio lode, in which case 

its lmin, in combination with that of the first subtend-trig pbyllomorph 

has all the appearanc, of an aerial shoot bearing a singl, pair of opposite 

leaves with inflores canoes arising in their axils • This combination may 

also be compared with twin phyllcmorpha of . fwminf as (a.. p.56). 
The abov, observations, although for the time being deficient in 

supporting developnental data, may provide important clues to the probable 

derivation of the aerial shoots of S. decipiens, which, as explained earlier 

in tentatively aasign.d under Decipims Pattern to the Plurifoliato group. 

III. Caulea pent Pattern 

Members of the subgenus Streptooarpella are succulent or semi-

succulent oauleaoent herbs, in which stem and leaf are clearly distinguishable 

and lateral branohes and infloresoenoes occur in axillaxy positions. The  

stem is erect the whol, of its length or erect above and deobent at the 

baa.. It bears opposite and d.cuasate pairs of p.tiolate leaves, which 

are variable in form, sise and texture a000rI{ig to the species. Triohomsa 

similar to the types found in acaul.eo.nt species oocur on all aerial organe. 

Prominent lentiou].ar groups of stomata are present on the surface of the 

hypocotyl and internode.; less distinct ones on the p.tiole wid. peduncis. 

Serial accessory vegetative bad.., 2 or more occur in acrop.tal 

succession in the axi].a of foliage leaves (Fig. 50.0 as well as in the sills 

of both the enlarged and small cotyledon.  Only the first of the series 

develops into a main lateral shoot, the others are varioualy suppressed, the 

youngest usually ria  as a quiescent meristematic mound without leaf 
prisordia. The most robust lateral branch on the plant is from the au 
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of the cotyledonary leaf. 

Infloreecences with long p.duncles develop from the upper nodes of 

adult plants. Each infloreeoenoe originates from the first in a series of 

axillary buds, the second and third bud usually rnfn{ng vegetative, but in 

.nobiUa, the second bud may develop into a much reduced infloreecence 

bearing one or two unopened flowers • A e"ial 1 suppressed floral bud which 

eventually falls off is frequently present at one of the lower nodes of 
.. caulesoens and S. kirk.ii. 

Three species, S. nobilis, S. oauleeoene and S. kirkii as well as 

Chirita lavandulacea have been closely etudied, and briefly . mioromus&. 

inoe these species confore to a comon pattern of early seedling develop-

ment, the salient points of ontogenesie will be demonstrated in a single 

species, S. nobilie, but illustrative material will be drawn from others 

where appropriate. 

Streptocarpu. nobilia C.B. Cl. 

This account in based "-tnly on plants obtained from say, 1966 
sowing (Sierra Leone, C5234); being "in season", the plants did not receive 

supplementary lighting. They gres norsal ly into tall, plants, which flowered 

at 5 - 6 months • Plants raised from a December/January sowing were dwarf ed 

and flowered preoocioualy, but these will be oonsidersd further on. 
Delay in the organization of the pluenle is a feature ocemon to all 

the species mentioned above. In S . nobilte the first visible siga of an 
inclined plumular bud appears 5 - 6 weeks from gereination, but the first 

pair of leaf primordia is microscopically discernible by the 4th week. At 

this time, the small cotyledon is already petiolate, but the larger one 

still s.ssile. 

As stated earlier under (i.ter 5 (p.40), foreation of the seedling 

petiolode in this species is variable. where such a structure is present, 

the pluxnular bud is carried at its apex (Fig. 6.B). Note in this figure 
that the petiolode assumes the ease dark red to purple colouration as the 

hyp000tyl, and a sharp boundary can be seen between it and the psls green 

developing petiole of the enlarging cotyledon. Differential pigentation 
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ag*in serves as a bowidary marker between two tissues (at. phyllcmorpba of 

S. kentanisneis). 

The petiole elongates rapidly after eeergmioe of the plalar d; 

it is at fire t erect, 000upying a pasudotezoinal position, but diverge, from 

this as the spicotyl grows from an inclined to a vertical position. Mean-

while, the hypocotyl grow, in length as well as in diameter. At its baa,e 

are numeroa stout prop roots which arise from above soil level; such roots 

are absent in S. caulesoens and S. kiricil. In adnit  plants, the hyp000tyl 

attains a mean height (from 4 plants) of 11.1 on, and diameter 2.3 cm at its 

widest point. At the opposite extreme, S. c1rkii has a short hypocotyl 

that seldom exceeds 1 cm. 	. oaulesoans is intermediate bstwsen the two 

p spcies. C. lavandulace closely resembles S. riobilia in halving a long 

stout hypocotyl of comparable height. 

As Hill (1938) points out, continued growth of one of the cotyledons 

gives a lop-sided appearance to the plants. Schank (1942) has .xailned 

growth of the petiole and lani'a in. caaaleeoena in some detail, and his 

conclusions are applicable to S. nobilis • H. observed that prolonged 

merietematio activity of the basal saris ten and intercalary gzowth in the 

petiole results in the transformation of the initially sessile enlarged 

cotyledon into a long petio].ate cotyledonary leaf, virtually indistinguish-

able from the cauline leaves • The p.tiole is grooved along the whole length 

of its upper surface, and lacks a groove xaeristen at the point of junction 

with the 1ptna 

Anatomical Fe 

Free hand transverse sections from the byp000tyl towards the epicotyl 

are taken from the points int1fcated by letters a - f in Fig. 45.A.  1xoept 

at its baa., the structure of the byp000tyl is stem-like; its vascular 

system composed of a ring of 6 - 7 ew43l vascular bandies which are widely 

separated from one another, but joined together by interfaacicu].ar ssoondary 

iylee (isx) and eurrom4ing a wide area of pith. At the level shown in Fig. 

45.a - a, there in an aidodereis (en) with distinct casparian strip.. Above 
point a, the endodersis persists as a starch sheath (et.$). 	The st.ls is 

however clearly aayme.trioal; this is reflected in the distribution of 
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asco'iniy xylem, thers being a greater amount on the same aids as the s 1  1 
cotyledon. This has been confirsed also in S. cauleacena and C. lavaptuaoea. 

In the seedling petiolode, secondary xylsm is present only in one half of the 

vascular cylinder, again on the same aide, but absent in the opposite h1f 

(Pig. 45.0). Branching and anastcmoaea of vascular strands occur in the 

hypocotyl as well as in the seedling petiolode. 

The rest of the sections are throui the ootyledonary node of the 

enlarged cotyledon, showing the departure into the petiole, of three -ai 

traces iuhioh are joined by semi-girdling traces e.rging laterally one on 

each aids of the stale (Fig. 45.d  f). The Co node is therefore trilacunar, 

the p.tiole is supplied with 5 - 7 traces arranged in an arc, with a variable 
number of accessory bundles variously disposed above the arc (Fig. 46.B). 

Fig. 46.0 - S are from the cotyledonary leaf of an older seedling. Pig. 46. 
F represents a section throui the baae of its petiole with the first azil-

lary bud in its axil. fracee to the 2nd axillary bud can be seen at the 

point of constriction. This illustrate, an intimate association of the 

petiolo and bud vascular supply, a feature shared by other owzleeoent species 

and (tirita micromusa and C. lavandulacea. By contrast, only a single trace 

diverges into the small cotyledon (Fig. 45. b). Sections of the .piootyl 

(Fig. 46.G) reveal a basio structural similarity to the seedling petiolode. 

Anatomy of the first node on the opiootyl is essentially similar to 

the Co nod. (Fig. 46.H - I), but it in bilaterally symmetrical which is 

usual in dicotyledonous plants with opposit. leave.. In older nodes, the 

semi-girdling traces originate at a 90 angle from the leaf insertions (Fig. 

46.J - x). Each leaf therefore is directly opposite a single gap and sharing 

two ooaon gape with its partner. Fig. 46.A is TS petiole of the first 

canhtn. ieat, and shows only minor variations from that of the Co (Fig.46.B). 

A detailed study of the vasculature of the epicotyledonary shoot has 

not been carried out, but from seedlings cleared in lactic acid, it is clear 

that the semi-girdling traces at a given node take their origin from the nod• 

below (Fig. 46.L). 

Yasoularisation of the Co Nods 

Additional inforsation on vasculaturs of the Co node were obtained 
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from seedlings cleared in lactic acid (Fig. 47.A - E). 	Fig. 47.0  is of a 

1* aonth old seedling, which has six vascular strands just below the cotyl.-

dons; in an older seedling, when the plumular bud in such larger, there is 

a characteristic vascular loop,ons on each aids of the plumu].ar bud; the two 

sides of the same seedling may show slight differences with respect to the 

upward contin"ation of the loop into the petiole (Fig. 47.A & B). The first 

vascular trace from each of the first pair of leave, in inserted at the fork 

of the loop but it may sometimes descend independently into the hypocotyl 

(Fig. 47.1)). Note also In Fig. 47.B - 	the presence of snastonosis of 

vascular strands at the level of the pinn1ar bud. Ftg. 47.E  is a retarded 

seedling, in which loop develojasut has been suppressed, but which already 

possesses a imall bud in the axil of the Co. 

The loops described above correspond to the semi-girdling traces 

observed in transverse sections of the cotyledonary nods. This and other 

nodal features are also found in 8. kirkfi and 1. oa1leaQens, as well as in 

(Thirita lavandulacea, and Q. aiouaa, but characteristically absent in the 

acaulesoent fo. 

rly ontogeny of the apical seriatim follow, a path similar to that 

already described for other growth foms 	There is only a alight displace- 

sent of the embryonic seriatim towards the base of the enlarging but seas ill 

cotyledon (fig. 48. A & B). This phase of seedling ontogeny might appro- 

priately be called the phyllomorphio phase, which is oomon to all seedlings 

in the genus. The seristem is at this stage slightly oonoave in fora; it 

later bulges out into a low broed dome (Fig. 48.C); antiolinal divisions 

occurring on its flanks result In the foreation of the first axillary bud 

asristimi • It is interesting to note that the one formed in the axil of 

the small cotyledon is the first to be aepatd by vacuolatd tissue from 

the apical seriatim which has therefore a slightly asyseetrical appearance. 

A later stag* is illustrated in Fig. 48.D & N, shoving extensive vacuolatiom 

and elongation of the "ain axis, the bud asristems then boone "detached" from 

the apical serist. 
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There are strong inill-cations that formation of axillary bud aeris tame, 

in particular that in the mxii of the Co is achieved by a prooess similar to 

that observed in the groove senates of S. 	 S . grandia at flower-. 

ing. The sane process recurs in the formation of accessory serial vegeta-

tive buda, and in the formation of first arillary bad menists in oaulin 

leaves (zig. 48.1 & G), i.e., from son.n of senistamatia cells demarcated by 

anticlinal divisions within the mAn  senates and are subsequently aspirated 

from it by cytological changes in the neighbouring tissues. 	A similar 

phen'enon has also been observed in the formation of axillary buds in 

vulganis (GsxTiaon, 1949 ). 

Not, that Fig. 48.G which is in the plans at right angles to the one 

of comparable stags of development in Pig. 48.E, shove that the apical menistes 

is slight In extent and flat at the suesit wh.tch consists of 2 tunioa layers, 

and below these I - 2 layers of corpus. 

Initiation of leaf pnisordia in the apical senistem is through cell 

division in the tissue below the aeoond tunica layer 	(Pig. 49.1); in 

sons apices p.niolinial divisions were seen in the 	layer itself. 	Fig. 49. 
B shows the meristem after emergence of a pair of leaf pnimordia. 

Thse ontogenetic features of the apical sons tam were also seen to 

occur In S. ki*ii and S. cauleecens. The asyanetry of the embryonic apiøal 

asniatem, noted earlier, is more pronounced in Ciinita 1avsp4'1soee (Pig. 49. 

D), in .hic&i  serial buds occur only in the mxii of the enlarged cotyledon, 

and oonsietent].y absent in that of the i 1  1 cotyledon. In S. nobilis, shell 

sones are clearly evident next to the floral a.niat 	(Jig. 49. c) but less 
distinct in the vegetative bud senates.. 

J!1 

S. nobilis at flowering is approrliately 80 on tall, with 10 - 11 

pairs of leaves • Peduncles arise from the 9th and 10th node and in a few 

plants at the 4th as well. S. nobilit differs from all others I have 

______ in producing two frmne of flowers; the first few at each &tcotomy of 

the oyeos• jut loreacenc. come into bloom while the rest never open and yet are 

capable of setting seed, i.e., they are cleistogamous. Infloresoences occurr-

ing elsewhrs on the plant bear flowers only of this type  (Fig. 50.3). After 
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was needed for this species to develop into tall plants with sons noal 

flowers. 

Althout lawrence baa clearly demonstrated day-length as a faotor 

affecting the growth form of the plants and the type of flowers they produce, 

it does not necessarily mean that the unifoliate and near unitoliate variants 

occurring In their native habitate in Tropical Africa are also induced by 

this factor. S. nobilis may well be equally responsive to other ecological 

variables • Purthersore, there is as yet no inforsation on the genetic varia-
bility of this species • Nevertheless, it In clear that the phenotype of 

3. nob.t Us is highly flexible and its exprsesion can be influenced by con-

ditions of growth. In oirmetanoes which have yet to be clearly defined, 

develoent of the plimulsr bud may be tnMbi ted; the plants then flower 

and fruit while still in the Juvenile unifoliate phas.. Dsvelopesntal 

flexibility has also been observed in Chirita micronusa. 

Chin ta aicromusa B. L. Burtt 

. miaroniusa occurs in Thailand. It is noremlly a tall succulent 

annual herb, up to 30 on tall, with opposite petiolate leaves with flowers 
arising from the petiole (Thzrtt, 1 960a). 

Plants of late October geraination r-'uied stuntd after pricking 

out, and were at 2!j months no taller than 2 on, but already with a single 

floral bud in the axil of the seesile enlarged cotyledon, which at this stage, 

measured approltel.y 1.1 L x 0.86 on B (wean of 4 seedlIngs). The pinnlar 

bud was completely suppressed and in some specimens, even the apical msnietsm 

had been transformed into a floral bud. 'ien thee. plants war, provided 

with supplementary lighting from December onwards, some of them remained uni-

foliate, but owing to irregular growth the ootyledonary 1aIng became greatly 

distorted, withering at the apex. These plants however, eventually flowered 

and set seed without foIng an aerial shoot. Others produced a long epi- 

ootyl which instead of opposite leaves, bore a single leaf with floral buds 

in its axil; the opposite foliar member was eith.r absent or appeared as a 

fil.tform appendage which resembled a e-.1 1 cotyledon (Fig. 50. A). Theae 

anomalous shoots are strongly reminiscent of the subtending pllomorphs in 
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some plurifoliate species of Strep tocax'pua 

as in S. nobi]..ta, Mminiehtng  day-length is implicated as a 

causal factor responsible for inducing precocious foreation of floral beds 

and suppression of plule developeent, but without experimental data, it 

would be unwise to attribute these developmental deviations to a single 

factor. The significant point here is the ability of the plants to surriye 

and reproduce in a imifoliate state, however caused. 

In conclusion, it should be noted that this account of the cauleeosnt 

pattern in based on a limited mber of species, and h.rbarius specimens 

disclose the exietenoe of a greater range of variation within the subgenus 

Str,ptooar'pella that re'nains to be investigated. 



Fig. 45. 1. rbilis. 

As 3 4 aonth old ieed].ing with p.tiolod (r.gion 
bstwe.n arrow.). 

a - 1, Caaera lucida drawings of free hM  TS sountsd in 
elzer's reagent. Sections taken from levels 
indjøat.d by broken line. In A. 
Orientation of sections. M 5k triangle indleatas 
position on same aide as Co in A. 

• •', Sections close together at Co node, showing seni-
girdling traces. 

All sections z12. 
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46. 	. bilis. 

A - , Cwuera luoida drawings of free hI TS mountsd 
in Melz.r's reagent. 

At  Petiole of first osuline leaf. 

B, p.tiole of Co of plant in Fig. 4A. 

C - It ptiols and Isairm of Co of old plant. sote 
aheenos,  of starch sheath in B. $iagle ].ay.red 
hodsrsis over sidrib; double in petiole, D. 

Use of Co petiole and azillary bud. 

Bpiootyl, vascular cylinder showing slight 
asyetry. Orientation unortain. 

K - I t  First node on epiootyl. 
J - It  4th nodo on aerial shoot of older plant. 
L, So.i-girdling traces seen in thick 15 at £ nod.., 

cleared in laotic acid. 

(A..G,16.5; H - K, x13; L,x25). 
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Pig. 47. . nobifla Cosra lucida drawings of ootyl.don 
node in thick 18 cleared in lactio acid, followed by 
thloral Iqdxate. 

A & I, Opposite side, of sems seedling. Arrow 
mdi oat.. bridge øcapoe.d of single row of short 
xylem elements linking two major vascular strands. 
mask triangle Pointing to loop foxmed by semi-
girdling tress. o. ii month old seedling. 

C o  In younger seedling, a. 1 months old. No .vidanss, 
of loop foreation. 

BY In mah oldsr seedling median trace from last 
primordime dssosmd.s in&.pledsnt]7 into hypocotyl. 

E, In stunted seedlLugg o. 21 months old, no loop 
foraation, but anastomosing of vascular strands 
opposite spical bud. Arrow in&toatee mature 
xylm elements differentiating towards axt11a7 

. Shoma at higb,y Raytifioation in P. 

(A - E, *27). 
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Pig. 48. •. riobiUs. 

Dsv.lop-.ntal series aboving ontogeny of apioal msriats. 
- awilla bad maristems in scaditnelt. 

A - L MI$ apical meristes in ootyl.donai.y plans. 

It Cl.. up Tiew of .ligtit1j concove iledling apical 
meristes In A. 

By  Shoes dstaahod axillavy bad asriatees. of. C Si D. 

1, MIS, apical asriat In antiootjyldonary plans, end 
obliqs e.ction of Co In P. Apical bad  with 
first pair of yovg lesy... 

G, Cl... up view of apical meristem in P. 

(A&P,x45; 	and 	C&D,z200). 
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Pig. 49. £ - C, . ibilia. 

At  ES, spinal asrieten of first a11a- bud of Co. Two 
clearly defined tunica layers. Initiation of 2nd  
pair of leaves throui cell division in oorpa.. 

39  ES, apical .sriatea of first azillaxy bud in Co after 
initiation of last priasrdia. 

ES of main shoot asriates, showing two deeper 
stained arillary floral meriat, each surroded 
by shell ess. Apisal seriatim itself lees 
densely stained. 

Cixita Lavandiilaoas. MIS of displased sestliug 
aploal seriatim. Strongly aayseetrioal. 

(i - 09  x350; D,  x250). 
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Fig. 50. At Uiirita sicromusa. 	6j month od plant transferred at 
2j months to greenho1se provid.d with  supplan.ntary 
1 lgting. Anomalova growthz lomg petiole-lik 
spiootyl, a4nato to pstiole of as, bears only single 
large leaf, the opposite .ber reduced to fi1ffoi 
appendage (black arrow). Axillary bad (xb1) adnate 
to Co petiol.. Adventitious buds (open arrow). 
Part of Co lauina, removed to reveal  floral beds 
(stippled). 

3 - 3 and a - b, S. nobrili. 

3, Two axillary branches in as axil. Iufloreuo.no  
r.duosd to single oleistoganous floasre. Inset, 
inhibited edventitioua bMs on either side of co 
bass, (Not to eaale). 

]swing illustrating serial accessory branches 
In leaf .ill. b,.s of the first two swollen 
and appear to be fused. This fusion probably 
also Involves the base of the pstiol.. 

Anomalous plant from Jannary/Pebruary gersination. 
Preoocioua formation of floral beds (tfb) 
apparently from apical meristen. With rewomp-
tion of grovth, one of the axillary beds at 
first nods became the .ain  shoot. 

No Mn*ttcn of first axil]ary b1Y1ch to pstiolo. 
Observed in anomalous seedling. 

a - b y  Free hand T3 taken from points iMioatsd  by  
broken lines In 3. 

(C - 3 Base Ren4ficaticn, a - b, z14). 
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DISCUSI0N AID CONCWSIONS 

This study has disclosed, be it only partially, & wide range of 

morphogenetio and norphological problems of great complexity and variety in 

Strep tocarpus, in particular the subgermi Strorptooaxmn. 

One of the most important points to emerge from this work is that the 

vegetative structures of acaulesoent forms are not analymable in terms of the 

fixed categories of formal morphology, for they do not criform to the standard 

pattern of stem, leaf and axUlary shoot, and departures from this pattern are 

themselves varied and complex. Neverthleas, ther, exists a central tre 

of organization coemon to all the growth foms I have examined, and this I 

have attempted to convey in the foregoing accounts. The difficulty of 

d.iatinguiehing between leaf and stem is not a problem peculiar to Strepto-

carpus for it exist, in even more acute form elsewhere among flowering plants, 

as for example, Vtrioularia, TTa and Pudostemonaceas (Goebel, 1905; &rb.r, 

1920, 1925;  Lloyd, 1942; 1ahby et *1. 1949; Croisat, 1960). The plant 

body of some mbera of the Podoetemonacea. for instance, is +.hHoid, strongly 

dorsivwntral, but more or less root-like, yet forms endogenous buds that grow 

into shoot-like structures. 
In order to give adequate and aocurate descriptions of the various 

growth patterns now recognized (there are many more not yet understood), in 

the subgenus Streptocarpus, and of the processes of form-boilding in members 

of this group, it has been found necessary to formulate a worbing concept, 

together with associated nomenclature consistent with the morphological and 

ontogen.tic rh.ncm.na  obseved. This necessity highlights the need for a 

more flexible approach to morphological studies, which had in the past been 

ad.yooated by Ganong (1901) 9  Leavitt (1909)9 Arber (19309 19419 195 0 )9 Sifton 

(1944) and bzd]aw (1952); and more recently by Croisat (1960), Stewart 

(1964)9 Sattler (1966 9  1967)  and Cheung & Sattler (1967). 
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The working hypothesis originally fremed with particular reference 

to S. fanniplae, for explaining its unusual aorpholo'  and pattern of develop-

sent, has pcoved to be of wider application, and has led to a better under-

etmIing of other patterns of growth in the subgenus. It has now been foa-

used as the }byllcaorph Concept, which regards the basic and functional unit 

of construction in acaulesoent forms as the phyllcmorph, possessing both 

foliar and a712l characteristics. The foliose component is termed the lr* 
and the petiole-like stalk, the petlolode. This basic scheme must be extended 

to include the centres of growth, such that a generalized phyllomorph may now 

be conceived as ocmprisingz 1..1 nsJa.rietema/ bud/petiolode/roots. Sinoe 

it is founded on real situationi, this model aiIts  of no constraints or 

rigidity imposed by the abstractions of idealistic morphologyr. The prilng 

acoounta bear witness to its utility in comparative studies, and it has per-

aitted departures from it to be appreciated in terms of aerietematie activity 

and distribution of growth. This should in turn eventually allow for a more 

realistic .valuation of the int.rrslationhip of growth forms in the genus. 

At the sene time however, it has brought to light many outstanding problems 

which now r*in for future investigation. 

The critical regions in a phyllomorph are (1) the point of junction 

between 1.(na  and petio]ode, and (2) the transition zone. In these two 

regions are located the three pr4.ry meristems in intimate association with 

one another. The basal or 1$1Rin1  senates, which by its retention of 

meristematic potential is instrumental in bringing about progressive increaa 

in area of the photosynthetio tissue. The formation of new midrib tissue to 

keep pace with the enlarging lanina is attributable to a persistent intercala]7 

senates in the transition son.. In seedlings as well as in the primary 

phyllornorph, it, in oonjunoticn with the activity of the groove esriaten is 

also responsible for the davelopeent of the petiolode. The groove moristem  

is the organogenie centre, the source of buds and infloresoences. The identi-

fiostion and characterization of these aeria tens and the reooition of their 

divsrg*nt yet harmonious functions have clarified much of the vagueness and 

misconceptions prsvlent in previous wonla reviewed in the Introduction. 

Groove Merle ten and Basal Menie ts 

Two mialewling terms frequently used by earlier authors are "baaal 
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flowering and seeding, the whole plant dies. s . nobi lie like Chirits, 

lavandulacea is therefore monocarpic and differs from S. owileeoens and 

. ktrkii and several other coisnonly cultivated oauieeoent species which 

are perennials. 

Surplus seedlinge left in a crowded pot flowered at 4j months, when 

only 9 - 12 an tall with 1 - 2 pairs of small leaves. All the flowers were 

oleistogamous. The habit of such dwarf .d plants recalls that of plurifoliate 

specie., e.g. S. puaillua, with a single ootyl.donary pbyllcinorph, bearing 

.ubtvd Ing flowering phyllomorphi. 

It baa also been noted (p.14) that when ger(tian occurred during 

periods of short day-length under ordinary wars greenhouse conditions with no 

supplementary lighting, the plants rrftained stunted, and many of them i.e. 

than 2 om tall flowered precociously - the flowers were all cleistogamous. 

Some of the plants had suppressed floral buds which appeared to have origina-

ted from the apical meristen. With the return of longer day-length, growth 

resumed, not from the apical meriatem, but from one of the axillary beds at 

the first epiootyledonary node (Fig. 50. D); sjmpodial &iiowth had thus been 

induced in a norma3  ly monopodial and monocarpic specie.. The 1st axiflary 

bud at the first epiootyledonary node in one of these plants was found to be 

nate to the petiole (Fig. 50. , a & b). Adventitious buds sometimes 

occur on either side of the small cotyledon (Fig. 50.B 9  inset) but more 

frequently along the margins of the Co petiole (also in Ch.trita micromusa 

as shown in Fig. 50.A9  open arrow). 

Plants in which plumule development has been wholly suppressed have 

not been observed, although it is known from herbarium sp.cimen that etunted 

unifo].iate cleistogamous variants are quite coimnonly encountered in the field. 

lawrence (1943) also obtained unifoliats forms in this species from a December 

sowing. In a series of experiments carried out in May, 1939, he found that 

flowering in S. nobi lie is sensitive to photoperiod induction at the seedling 

stag.; plants that received short day-lengths of between 6 - 10 hours were 

dwarfed and produced only oleistogamons flower., whereas those given longer 

periods of daylight, 12 - 16 hours, were mci larger plants but bore no 

flowers • He subsequently discovered that an avrage Of 11 hours daylight 
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meriatem", "adventitious". To the first has been attributed the continued 

growth of the lana, as well as the piace of "adventitious" origin of the 

djtjop1 "leaves" and infloresownoes (e.g. ffie]soher, 1879; Fritsch, 1946). 

KIll (1938)9 Beuttel (1939-40), Oehlkers (1940, 1962) and S&arabudhe (1965) 

believe that a pitemalar bud is absent in rosulate fos; all eznept Hill 

thought the "leaves" arose from the regsnerative ability of older ones. 

Hill referred "leaf" formation to the "basal aeristem". Beth Pritsob. (1946) 

and 0.hlkex. (1922)   in their studies of 1. wend lriii  and Monopxyl1aea 

horefialdii respectively failed to recognize the presenc, of an embryonic 

senates (the eoiphysia of Souges (1934) cited in Philipson, 1949) in the 

early stages of seedling d.evelo,nt, and hence regarded the "basal aeniatam" 

as of .econs1y origin. 

Pisohinger (1902) 9  Nec (1906) Pnitech (18949 1904) and Schenk (1942) 

r.00gnized the displaced apical aenist (situated in a depression) of the 

embryonic seedling apex as the "Spro.sv.getationspunkt" - which accords with 

ey own observations - but with the exception of Sohank, they yet did not fully 

differentiate this from the basal senates responsible for 1h1 growth. 

Beasons for ey designating the "Sprossvegetationspurikt" an a groove men tam 

have already been given in chapter 6 (p.65). It hai also been discussed at 

some length thene and in chapter 8 (p.111). The varied re].ationehips of the 

groove usristem in the different growth patterns is iliustratd in diagr"tiC 

form in Figure 51 (solid circles represent main groove or apical senistan; 

triangles, a.xillary or derived groove seriatim). 

In suary, the embryonic iueristeaatic group, initially ujenetnically 

situated in the fork of the cotyledons is displaced towards the base of the 

enlarging cotyledon, and subsequently raised with the cotyledonary l(na, 

above the point of insertion of the small cotyledon, by a seedling p.tiolode. 

All seedlings of the varied growth patterns, therefore, pass through a 

uvenile unifoliate or p&yiloaorphic phase. The "translocated" seriatim 

persists as the wgatn groove seriatim in the ootyledonary phyllomorph of 

unifoliate species and In S. fs,'nj*s, but in both rosulate and caulesoent 

ferns, it grows out to form a plumular bud. The groove seriatims in the 

reconstituted ootyledonsry and successively formed pntary phyl].omorpbs in 

roenlate species are derived by detachment of axillary senistans formed in the 



Fig. 51. summaw Diagrs. 

fliustrating (i) variations in behaviour of aeedljn,g 
apical nerist.., (2) d.rivaticn of groov, a.rists 
in rosulatp fornsoo*psrsd with & tnnrsa. (b), 
(3) relationship of groove meristm in rosulates to 
axil].ai7 nsri.t.ng  in caul.st fares, (4) relation-
ship of seedling petiolods - (aM ootyl.dona 
petiolod.) to primary ptiolods. 

1lack dot — Seedling apical esriste.. 
- SUR groove a.r.t.tem in diapaxifoliate 
species as in .MUMALS (a) aM . f.zninias (b). 
B06001001 pllar bad aeriet in rosulats and  
oleso.nt 

 
ferism 

31a* triaaig]a — oove neristem in rosulate foree 
and P

. 

Axillary naristama in oaul•esect fo. 
Line MhaHiig - Seedling pstiolods. This p.ruiats 

as ootyl.donary petiolods in diaparifo]Jat. 
species. It bsooasa part of rain .4n in 
rasulati and oaule.oent fo. 

3tippling - Prinary petiolodes. 
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spical meristen. In B.11j4niai, those in branch phyllomorphe are derived 

from rsidual meristees left behind when the phyllomorpha grow out from 

blastogens. Despite variations in derivation, their histological constitu-

tion which is of & tunioa-oozpos type of orgartisation, is similar in different 
categories of pby1loaorp*s in the various growth fo. 

Th.ir bshaviour at flowering, however, varies in different species, 

but not enough In known to oorr.late this variation with patteros of growth. 
It has been shown that at maturity, the groove meristem in the ootyl.donaxy 

and branch phyllomorpha of S. fwnnia, is subdivided 1W antioHyti division_s 
occurring in the main body of the meristen, into two roughly equal to distinc-
tly subequal portions. Through subsequent cytological ohangs., the two 

portions beoo.e detaohed" fros each other, one developing into a floral 

axis, the other a subte'idlng phyilcmorph. This phenomenon is suggestive 
of dichotomous branoMnG on the one hRnd and of ariulary bud formation on 
the other. A distinction between these two processes is a difficult one to 

draw. That the products of subdivision in such close proIm4 ty should sub-

sequently fellow divergent ontogenetic paths poses an intriguing morphogenetic 

problem. It has been tentatively suggested on 1(.At.d evidence that a 

similar process of subdivision occurs in the groove meriatse of B e rrendis, 
but only one of the products functions as a floral senates; activity of the 
other is normally suppressed. aosulate species as at present classified do 
not produce subtending phylloaorphs at flowering, and d.v.lopental studies 
macic on S. kentaniensis, S.rdenil and S. Drjlifolju show no trace of 
such structures. 

The groove esnistem although sharing certain features in oon, such 
as its histologioal configuration, at.inirtg characteristics and organegenie 
activities, has no exact parallel in the shoot apices of ordinary plants. 

In1eros1  a Menistem 
An interesting asp.ot to which I have attempted to draw ,  attention is 

the frequent association of differential pigeentation and starch distribution 

with esnistematic tissues, esp.cially notable in a. twwiinlae. 

The influence of growth sub.tano.s on cell growth and nucleic acid 
metabolism is now a well known phenomenon. That the association referred to 
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is probably not a fortuitous one is suggested by its occurrence in other 
species of treDtocarpua, for .xpl., I. mdanii and S. grMis, as well as 
by sone experizeritsl evid.nce on the .rr.ts or gibbereu.in (GA) on anthocyanin 
forsation (J'iiruya & ¶ 4nn 1964; Bastin, 1967)  and of airviri  and GA on cell 

ivwth and starch synthesis during abscission 	et a]. • 1966). The 
relationship betw.n anthocy2nI, starch synthesis and meristesatia tissues 
see.s to be a prob].en of oonsidera.ble morhogenstis, physiological and bio-u. 

ohsmisa]1 interest. 

Apart from this, it has provid.d a useful guide to detection of 
centres of gruwth, and thus greatly facilitated analysis of the Fanninise 
Pattern, and to a certain extant, other patterns of growth. Differential 
pigeentation is especially useful as an external Indloator  of the position of 
the intercalary meristea. The presence of this asristm as a distinct zone 
between the midrib and '.ee000tyl" in seedlings of 1. wendlanMi  has  been 
recognised by Jimec (1908) 9  and also noted by Sch.n (1942) 1, but uhile the 
rol, of this meristea has been identified, a clear distinction between this 
and other aeristess has not always been .1ITitsiri,d in their descriptions. 
According to the present interpL*tation, the intercalary soristem is regarded 
as a specific and ymistent hiatog.nic primary neris ti. localized in the 
transition sone of the phyllesorph. In contrast to the diffuse nature of 
intercalary growth In the dev.lop.ent of organs in moat diootyledonous plants, 
continued activity of the intercalary senates is largely responsible for 
progressive increase in size of the midrib 000rd1naLted with growth of the 
lanim. Its contribution to petiolode elongation, however, varies In 
different species, being greater in those that develop long petio].odes, for 
example, §o fannintae and S. kentanienois. Outside the Ge.nriaem, the 
only other diootyledonoua example biown to so of growth from a definite 
intersa]ary seriatim is in the gynophore of the peaimt plant Anachis hyDo 
(Jacobs, 1947). Jacobs calls it a xeeiptiv, intenisalaxy senates since it 
is st('1 ated into division after pa11lnation, and regards it an different 
in origin from those which he calls "detached" intercalary zenistees in 
grasses. Such a distinction s.eas unnecessary, a view expressed also by 

ans (1965), who points out that internodes of grasses may elongate scme 
time after th.y are laid down. A persistent int.x'calary menistem is also 
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rare among gymwspems, the lone but famous evwmple in which this occurs is 

airabilis (Rodin, 1953 & 1958 ). The occurrence of lnterca]ary 

aerietems in int.rnodes and leaf sheaths 1., on the other hand, widespread 

among monocotyledona, especially grasses (Jihau, 1953; Boltti, 1955). 
One of the probl.es investigated by several anthore ocucerus the 

differentiation and continuity of vascular tissues across such aeristme, 

and the general conclusion is that mature vascular elements are present in 
the interoalary seriatim (in ftaut 1953; vana, 1965; Foida, 1965). MY own 
observations in Streptooarpue are in accoid with this. 

The significant point with regard to the growth of the phyllomorph, 

however, is the do4ntion of interoalaxy grvwth over "apical" growth. 

Bod Foation 

Both Go.bel  (1900) and Arbor (1930) have drasn attention to the pitf.11s 

attendant upon indlsorisânate use of the teni "adventitious". In following 
Goebel' a notion of what the tans implies, a fo1 definition has been given 
on p.25. Arber  (1930) points out that just b.oauae bot'Ltsts have labelled 
certain structures as "adventitious" they feel justified in d !f aing thim as 

of no morphological significance and ".• .ie a typical ex"ple of the tyranny 

ezaroised by words over thought.". A1thoui her opinion is somewhat strongly 
expressed, it is well to bear the wwiing in mind, but equally Important in 
aorphogene tic studies to be able to die cr_ (nLte between that which is and 
is not adventitious. 

There are plants that are predisposed to the formation of adventitious 
beds on their hyp000tyle, stimi and other organs, and experimental and his to-

logical studies have bean made to determin, the origin and behaviour of such 
beds, for etaivple, those on hypocotyls of 4aria and Linus (Borms & Hedden, 
1906; Crooks, 1933; Llvk & %gera, 1946)  and numerous other examples cited 
in Wardlaw (1968) and Sirmott (1960). Icamples axe also to be found in 
5sDtooarpua. L000r&tng to Britten (1940), §. johannit propagates vegeta-

tively from root buds, and Britten & Story (1954)  report that in S. kentanien.- 
mW a new rosette occasionally "develops adventitiously on the p.tio].". 
W own investigations on this species is inøonclusive, and the origin of 
buds in S. kentanjanaj.e merits further investigation. I have also observed 
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ihat I regard as adventitious forsatious on the petiolsa of S. nobilig  and 

1rita micromusa, but whioh occur only on plants cultivated under unfavourable 
oondina. 

It is well blown that aenberu of the Geeneriacese are easily propated 

from almost any part of the v.gstative body, and it is perhaps this property 
that misled Douttel (1939-40), Oshikirs (1940, 1962) aM 5shaara1dhe (1965) 
into believing that the rosulate habit is derived from regen.rativs processes. 
Schenk' a volt (1942) aM nine have clearly uhowii that this notion is untenable. 

Literature relating to regeneration experiments on 3ietooarpus and tollaea 

has already been given in the Introdustion. Be far as I = aware, there has 

been no parallel histological studies accompanying such experiments, a field 

deserving of investigation, along the lines followed by Isy].or  and Johnson 
(1937)   on Sainti,aulia ionantha. They found that adventitious buds originate 
in leaf cutttvga through initiation of merl.statio activity in the ppidends  
in which both peric1(tal and anticl4'l divisions occur. Divisions are later 

Induced in the lower layers and from these groups of maria tamatic tiseuss bad 

primordia are organised. They cite many examples of buds shoving a similar 
epid...l origin, . • g. Begonia, Un", 1rosjñra, and TyrenU 

This unusual pattern of vegetative bud foraation in S. fw n4  as and 
acme of the  rosulate species, e.g. . prlauljfplina emin.d suggests at first 
sight an adventitious origin, but a close .m(nation of these has  shown that 
We are foreed from groups of cells detached from the groove aeristem, and that 

they constitute part of the regular patters of branching in the phllcmorpba. 

The pattern of inception and subesquent behaviour of such detached groups of 
cells varies, however, in the different species. In unit o]iate fo, such 
buds are norl ly absent • In §. mohsU . some of the buds =W be floral. 
P.rioHnal divisions in the epidermis have not been observed on bud  asristams 
in Stxeptocar. 

Unusual distributional patterns of buds which are not of adventitious 
or(€ji' are now widely acknowledged and the inception, displaosnt and f(n1 

disposition of such beds have in many instanoes been the sub3.ct of careful 
mor'phogsnetic studies (euaiariwl in &llsopp, 1964; Cutter, 1965;  Wardlaw, 
1952, 1965 9  1968). bxd.law (1943* & b) has shown that groups of cells which 
retain meristamatic potential are regularly detabed from the shoot apex of 
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certain ferus such as Wteucoia and CA0019a, and acme to occupy interfoliaz, 
position.. In Dzyc ipterig ,  filL&M v buds arise in approximately axil].ry 
positions, but du, to differential growth of the shoot, are displaced (ron 

their site of inception (IVard]aw, 1 943b). Althoui e tre-1lary buds 

are quits oomeon in fern., and frequently found on p.tiol.. (Troop & Mickal, 
1968) 9  Wardia, (1968) declares that there are vezy few ,.ple of truly 
adventitious buds in these plants. 

Of great interest is the formation of bud primoitta in leaf iitis 
on the apical men. ten in species of Icopodjue, of vegetative buds in leaf 
positions in species of lb'w!th3es and of flower bmis in conparebie,  positions 
in both Nuar andltymphasa. In Victoria and MMMMIe flower buds are 
formed in extra-axillary position, while vegetative  buds are absent (Cutter, 

1965). Buds are normally superficial in origin but instances are known 
where they may arias ,  endogenously e.g. In the roots of Convolvulus 
(Boimett & Thrr.y, 1966). 

The unusual pattern of bud formation in Streptooarua fAnnWas and 
several roanlate species exsmin.d, in therefore not unique. Ths uniqueness 
lies however in their development into phyllomorpha. The pattern in caule.-
cent species conforms more to ozdina diootyledons; all the species examined 

possess accessory serial buds, ir 1 of which in vigorous specimens encroach 
upon the adaxial surface of the petiole. At flowering nodsa the first 
axiflary bud in the series, .cm.tisss the second as well, e.g. . ncbi1ia, 
develops into an inf]ore.cnce, while others rin vegetative. Althoui 
the occurrence of accessory buds is quite widespread asong flowering plants, 
not -'# developmental study has been devoted to the.. 

g 

Relating to the preceding topic is the question of epiphyllonm 
inflonescences and buds. Consideration of epiphyllous structures especially 
of floral oreans, often involves aintion or fusion of part., a subject of 
extrene complexity recently reviewed by Cusick (1966). The term wepiphyllyl 

C*YIL5 a wide range of norphogenetic ph.nomens but seame to have certain 
undesirable undertones which imply the &wiol or rane situatiome which thin 
tend to be neglected. 
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In his discussions of the phenomenon of epipbylly, Croisat (1960) 
points out that C • dc CaMpUs (1890)  lists a large number of .a"pl.s of 

leaf borne flowers or infloresoences in a number of genera of wide affinity, 

and that on "sheer technical grounds, the Swiss botanist rules Otrertooaxwx 

and ftsoux out of the epiphyllons plants". Good (1956)  includes Fiscua in 

his list of examples of what he calls "repetitions" or "rare conditions" ancog 

flowering plants, but also omitted $treDtooarvus • In any ass., by labelling 

the infloresoences in this germs as .piphyllous hardly ezpi*ini' their relation-
ship to the pbyllxph. Certainly there is no evidence of fusion. Stork 
(1956) has also shown that in 	 rusoito]ta (Saxafragac.a.) the 

infloresoenoe primordium aria.n from the leaf men. tea and that there is no 

evidence of fusion between floral axis and leaf. A similar view is h.ld by  

iaavitt (1909).  It is not clear, however, what relation this floral asrietam 

bear, to the axillary meris tan which is present in the axil of the leaf. 

In OArita. the infloreacence. and vegetative buds of certain species 
e.g. . micropm- a 1. ocoulata Craib and Q. hamosa R. Br. , originating in 
axillary positions often "spill" over some distanc, into the upper surface of 
the petiol.. Is there oonorssoenoe of part, her.? Anatcmioal studies of 
Boldt (1897) on I. hmxma and Duthie (1936) on Q. ocoulata seen to be ffirma-
tiv, and according to Duthi., the greatly abbrevIated infloresoence axis is 
"so completely fused with the petiole of the .ubt*d tug leaf that it becomes 

impossible on morphological grounds to separate than. The result of this 

adnstiou is that the flower: appear to spring directly from the petiole....". 
An extremely interesting case of "epiphylly" is 1&,ultonia sinu2axis 

(bifour & Smith, 1915)9 of clas, affinity to I 	 and which uke the 
latter has a long hy:p000tyl,  bearing a single enlarged ootyl.don. Flowers, 
almost s.ssil., are borne along the upper surface of the whol, length of the 
elongated hyp000tyl and on the midrib of the la4 n•  Bslfour Js Smith however 
do not believe that oonoreeo.noe is involved In this case. Py contrast the 
question of epiphylloua buds has received closer d.velope.ntal study - in 
oigiyuum (Taxbrougb, 1932); kMMia (Stoudt,  1934); lb]ajes mensiosil 

(Tarbroug*i, 1936). Tolajea presents an interesting comparison with Strspto-
cpu 	each l..f bears a single vegetative bed or "foliax enbryo" at the 

junction of bleds and petiole. Although Yarbrough observed the presence of 
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the hod senates in young leaves, it in not clear from his description how it 
originated, or what relatirnship it bears to the truly axillary buds in this 

.psci.s. It is tespting to speculate as to whether the leaves of ToWpa 
aensiesti are phyllcuaorpbs of a Hnd. 

Meso*k VeMsrus Petiolode  

Since the tera "mesocotyl" has had considerable influenoe on the 

history of Stmtocarous ncrpholo, it is neosesary to 3ustify its substi-

tution with 	petiolode. The tera "sss000tyl" was first introduced 
by Fnitach (1894) for desoribing the intervening region that raises the  such 

enlarged cotyledon above the smaller in ge.nsniad seedlings. The sme t.ra 

in its more filiar sense with reference to the grass esbryo, was propoa.d 

sososhat later by Ce]a.kovakj in 1897 apparently unaware of its earlier appli-

cation. It is interesting to note, however, that in both groups of plants, 

much oontrerey surrounds the isorphological nature of the structures designs-

ted by the sass t.ra. In ooim.otion with grass enbr'yom and seedlings, ref-

erence should be made  to Avery (1930), DWYd (1932) and Romes (1961). Views 

concerning the nature of the meeocotyl in Streptocarvus are marized below. 

5ary of various interpretations of the 
assocotyl in 8trptççpu 

Author - 	 Interpretation 

Dic]cie, 1865 
Dickion, 1883 
Pnitsoh, 1894, 1904 Internode 

NAsc, 1908 

Hielsoher, 1879 
Fnitsohé, 1946 Petio].e 

Hill. 1938 Petiole or "delayed 
piwsular axis" 

.lfaur & Smithp 1915 
Beuttal, 1939-40 1 rpoeotyl 
Oeblk.ru, 1940 

Pisohinger, 1902 Petiole + epicotyl 
Sohank, 1942 Cotyledonary nodesbyp000tylsepiootyl 
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Jotwithstmiing the merits or demerits of the interpretations offered 

by theae author., there is one overriding reason that justifies abandoning the 

term aesocotyl in Streptooaxius morphology. This being that it refer, to a 

structure thouit to be confined to the seedflng with the lnpUcation that an 

equivalent structure does not occur elsewhere on the plant. This is true for 
only the unifoliate and caulesoent forms • 	vwn among the latter, it has 

already been noted that 2irita mioz'cmusa, under unfavourable conditions of 

cultivation may produo. an  .piootyledonary shoot which bears only a single 

leaf (its opposite member being completely suppressed or extremely reduced), 

resembling a pbyllomorph with a long petiolod. (Fig. 50.L). But  in S. 
and rogu]ate forms, the petiolode is a recurring feature that characterizes 

all categories of phyllomorphs in the., plants, and the seedling petiolod. or 

"mesocotyl" is but one asp.ot of their ontogeny - a temporal difference, not 

a morphological on.. 

It oould be argued of course that in its orig(1k1 conception the term 

referred specifically to a seedling feature and a case could be made for it 

retention for this purpose, but since "mes000tyl" means "between the cotyledons", 

it would be illogical to apply this to a structure similar in every essential 
to the "aes000tyl" but occurring in subsequently formed phyllomorpha of the 
same plant; the alternative would be to have two t., mesocotyl and petiolode 

for describing morphologically indistinguishabl, organs, a course that would 

lead to confusion. The term petiolod.e with suitable edjeotives e.g. seedling 

petiolode, cotyledonary petiolode, primary petiolode, is consistent with what 

has been de.cribed in the preceding accounts, and permits a unified intrpre-
tation of the divrse growth forms in the genus • Furthermore, the relation-

ship between the different categories of the petiolodes, in the different 
major growth forms as shown in Fig. 51 (seedling petiolode - lined shading; 

primary petiolod. - stippled) can be appreciated. 

In sary, the seedling petiolode in unifoliate and in soms pluri-

foliate species constitute, the cotyledonary petiolode of the ootyledonaxy 

phyllomorph; it is only a temporary constituent of the ootyledonary phyllo-

morph of roaulate and caulesoent species - once the plumular bsd in differen-
tiated, the seedling petiolode forms part of the main aria • In the case of 
rosulato specie., the ootyledonary  pbyflomorph then develop, a new petio]ode. 
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In §. montanum, such & petiolode has not been observed; the cotyledouary 

pbyllorph is ther.for* technically s.ssil. (see  also p.111). 

- its positional relationship to the groove esristam (a displacid 
shoot apex); its developmental pattern; the presence of branch buds or 

phyllmorpho with accompanying gaps in the vascular cyl 1-'er, and its abiUty 
to forn roots, the shoot-like nature of the petiolode seeme frkHCputabl.. 

on external appearance and internal structure, ho.ever, its doruivsntrality 
is strongly suggestive of a petiol.. Both these criteria must be tr.at.d 

with some cantian. On the one hand, there are szomples of petiolar oon.tr'-
notion that tends strongly tourarda rad.iality, and on the other, of shoots 
that are doraiventral in external fore as well as in anatomical structure. 
The petiolee of Tzop&*QM maius L. and &'anthii hyalis Saljib, have a 
closed ring of vascular bundles, simi]arl..y in 'unifacial' p.tiol.s in 'any 

iaon000tyl.dons (Arber, 1950 ). These examples are of petioles that resemb].e 
stem., but there are others that have the appearance of ordinary pstioles but 
nevertheless possess a vascular schams appror{mLting steu structure, e.g. 

Tilta vulgari Bayns (Istoalfe & a]k, 1950 for further examples) and Citrus 

(au, 1953). Most species of SolvidnolliL have inherently doreiventral 

shoots (Go.b.l, 1900; Cus.tck, 1953); both sym..trioal and dorsiventral 

types of rhizcmss with corresponding variations in mysuetry of the stile 

occur in ferns (Hoittum, 1964).  Among angiosperes, grasses, ]ateral shoots 
of Ulmug and Corl.aria myrtitolia L. for example, are doraiventral, and 

y1].ant1ms has shoots that are leaf-11k (arb.r, 1941, 1950 ). 	Arber (195 0 ) 
also states that 0.ven if a lateral shoot doss not show any external dorsi-
ventrality, its anatomy at the bees may reveal this t.ndsnc'." 

The endcds1s or starch sheath in the petiolodes of Streptocarpu 

provides a useful, easily observed boundary layer with which changes in the 

configuration of the vascular syatea may be defined. Thus the petiolod.e base 

usually has a closed vascular zing in ,. fwr 1 rlai, and unifoliate spciss 
(such as S. myodis and 1. wer4landti), but the distribution of the primary 
bundles as well as of s.coisry xylem is always dozsi'ventral. Gaps, not 
specifically associated with buds often occur in the vascular cylinder at 

comparable levels of the petiolode of reaulate species, but the tendency is 
towards circularity. At )iigber levels approaching the groove maria tam and 
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extending into the aidrib, the vascular bw4iss are invariably arranged in an 
arc, open towards the iaxial surface. 

In the 1ijt of all the available evidence the balance of probabili-
ties suggests that the petiolods ta more towards a shoot-ilk, than petiolar 
nature, but it is neither wholly we or the other. It is an integral com-
ponent of the pbyllomorph. There is no evidence to suggest that it is a 
compound structure representing fusion of petiole and a7al tissue. 

The possibility that an organ now unitary in fore may have been 
dssøended from ancestors that possessed it as separate elements should not 
be A4.i..ed  out of hand, but not enough is brown about the aorpholog of 

8tretocarpis or its allies to persit useful discussions along these lines. 
For this reason, a consideration of the probable significancw, of the "epi-
petiolar" inflorsacenoce and vegetative buds at certain specie. of (iirita 
alluded to earlier sust be held in abeyance. In any case, deliberations on 
the probable origin of the p.tiolode can hardly be considered in isolation 
of the phyllrph of which it in an integral component, and they anet also 

emoempass the problem of aifa000tyly or rather the phenomenon of continued 
growth of the ootyl.donary l4n.. 

A more profitable approach would be to consider the problem In terms 
of morphogenetic processes, for spls, the displacement of asris teas and 
their hiatogsnic patterns in their new positions and cellular environta; 
the acquisition of new aeris teas or alteration of the duration of activity of 
"old" ones; the distribution of growth and the effeot this has on the f(a1  
fore of the organs and their properties. 

Is have seen how, in soalilesoent species of 8treDtooarp 9  the apical 
asris ten and axillary aeristeas are displaced from their orlg(l positions 
through interoalary growth from an intsroalary asristem at the bene of the 
lamina of both the enlarged cotyledon and other phyllomorphs, the intereslaz.7 
aerist.s it.lf being translocated with elongation of the petiolode. Persis-
tence of the interoalary aeriatem in the transition sone of the phyflomorph is 
a novel property in as anob as I regard retention of aeristematic activity at 
the base of the 11n&  as a new acquisition which endows the l4a with the 
poasr of continued growth. These in combination with the groove sen. tea fore 
a triad new to the morphogenetio schem, of ordinary plants. The acquisition 
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of new qualities in centre, of growth or their transfers, is a phenomenonby 

no means confined to Streptocarpus. I. have already seen an emomple of this 
in Welwitsoh.ta airabilis, in which the functions of the shoot apex is trace-
f erred to the basal meristen of the only pair of leaves the plant posseeses. 
The d.veloiaental stedies of Bok. (1940)  disclosed that forsation of the 
vztioal "14*"  in the phyllodee of certain species of Acacia involve, an 

wiaxial meristme which makes its appearance in the phyllode primordiun when 

it approaches a height of 100 p and its activity te" 1  "t.s when the primordium 
Is 1 9500 p hi8jI. 

It has been mentioned in the preceding chapters that very little 

seocidary zyles is foreed in the axi, of rosu]ate species of Streptooaxp 

as well as in Individual p.tiolodee in these and other acaule.oent apeciea. 
The function of the vascular caiabium hers has been partially transferred to 
the widodermin and this partly accounts for the inereaae in d1.tsr of the 

organs • Mristematic potential of pith and oortioal tissues is also extsd, 

but a primary thickening meriatsa such as that present in psl (Pcmlin.on, 

1964) has not been identified. 

The concept of translocation of characters or hcmoeosis in plants 
originted with  imavitt  (1909) and extended and clearly exprsss.d by Corner 

(1958) as transference of function in which the function of one organ is 

tran.ferr.d to another organ in the oose of evolution and these changes 
result from "restricting the site of developeent of a hereditary property or 
by moving it to another part of the plant body." This type of concept 

trausosnits morphological boundaries and lies outsid, the scope of ho.olo&r, 

and ii valuabl, in evolutionary thought. In Corner's estiastion, trans-

ferenoe of function "is a method of evolution. "• Davies & Esywood (1963) 

point out, in cases where transference of function has been demonstrated, 

rssamblanos between an&iooua organs may be a better indication of affinity 

than resemblance in homologous ones. 

In t.rms of transference of function, one might suggest that functions 
of the shoot in aosnls.o.nt fore. of Str.ptooarpue has been tranaferr.d to the 

p.tiolode. At the best, of this is the evolution of anl.s000tyly with sub-

sequent readjuatsent of growth probably under horsonal control and correlative 

influano.s changes in the x.lation.hip between cell division and cell 
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ei arg.ment which are ultimately referable to changes in tempo of the at totic 
cycle; nucleic acid metabolism and protein synthesis (for recent revises see 
Stebbins, 19659 19671, 1969). 

The acquisition of the quality of continued growth in one of the 

cotyledons is htgtily  significant and probably preceded all other dev.loantal 
changes such as the displacenent of the embryonic apical asristea, foznation 

of the seedling petiolode, delay in the organization of the plumule or its 

suppression. The degree of antsocotyly varies in the different genera of the 
subfamily Cyrtandroideas and the changes mentioned above may be related to 

the intensity or duration of aotyledonary growth (see p.42-45)9 which the 

tare anjeocoty]z coined by Fritach (1920) do., not convey. A prelifn*ry 

•rainIn.tion of the pattern of xylem differentiation in the seedling revealed 

that the speed of maturation is usually greater in the presumptive larger 

cotyledon. It has been suggested that horeonal iiabalar'oe is probably one 

of many factors involved in anis000tyly. 

Mutations effecting continued growth in cotyledons have probably 

occurred independently in many other angio.pereous genera, but in virtually 

all oases, intercalary growth is of limited duration and affects both 

ootyl.dona squally, e.g. in species of Clarkia,and Oenothera in the Onsgraoeas 

(Lubbock, 1892). An interesting comparison with 8treptooarpus is Asbronia 

Umbellata (Ayotaginaceae). According to lubbock (op. cit.) the cotyledons 

are unequal before gezination, but after germination, it is the sma11r 

cotyledon that continues to grow to become the largest resembling the 

foliage leaves of the came species. There is no indication here, of an 

association with delay in organization of the plle. 

In the Gssneriaoeae, however, there seems to be an intimat, link 

between anisocotyly and delayed appearance of the plumular bud. The period 

of delay varies between 1* and 2fr  months in caulesoent species and from 1* — 
6 months in rozulates, and even longer in plurifoliate fore. investigated. 

It is normally totally suppressed in unifoliate species. The unifo]iate 

habit is the simplest in a wide spectrum of growth f ores present in Str.pto-

carpua, but it is not neosssaxily the most primitive. 

Ther* are, kiowiir, instances among other dicotyledons of plima].e 

suppression unrelated to anis000tyly. Certain genera of the Lsguminosae, 
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for example SoorDiurua, Lotus and 8ec2ziger, a pliular bud is absent in the 

seedling., fomation of the aerial shoots being taken over by azillary buds 

of the cotyledons (Dore.r, 1945). 

Int.rrelatic'shii ef_Govth. Forms  

It is clear from the Introduction that it was the extraordinary 

pattern of growth in unifoliate and near unifoliate forms in Streptocarpus 

that first engaged the attention of most earlier workers, some of whom alao 

studied another wiifoliate plant, Monophyllam horafieldii. 	Many more 

,waiiples of closely similar vegetative fores are now ]aion to us and Hill 

(1938) has assembled together a list of what he called the "cotyledonary 
(or unifoliat.) series" which is composed of P1atyta Wall., Moultonia, 

Monol]aea,, ZMWMtimpa C. B. Cl., Acanthoria Hook. f. certain species of 
Streptocarpus and the following in other gsnsras Di&ts*audra sesauifolia C.B. 
Cl., Didjsooart,ua pyaus C.B. Cl., (4ritp monopiyUa C.B. Cl., C. bifoija 

D. Don and sometimes C. hamosa K. Br. and C. oaitia Craib. To this list 

-it be added 1i4hema tairtu. C.B. Cl., from Tropical W..t Africa (in 

Rutchinson & Daiziel, 1931-36). It should be pointed out that not all the 

"unifoliates" are necessarily cotyledonary, e.g. Platystma violoides, 

possesses what appears to be slender itisomatous stock froat which a single 

"phylloisorpb" is produced probably annually. Ridl.y (1906) points to an 

interesting parallel in ArgestgM unifo].ium X1g  in the family Rubiaceae. 
This plant has a very similar habit to ftnopiw1lase, and also gr.ws on rook 
faces, but it has a swollen tuberoua stem at its base, and its single large 
rounded leaf is according to Rid.ley not ootyledonary but is really one of a 
whorl of four leaves of which tbr.e are undeveloped. 

Kill (1938) on the basis of his studies on the Gesneriaceas suggests 

that unifoliate genera and species are the forerunners of cauleecent forms  

which "are derivates from ancestor, which had assaed the unifoliate habit...". 

This interpretation of the evolutionary relationship of growth forms in the 
subfamily Cyrtaidroideas in probably influenced by his pr47 interest in the 

general problem of the monocotyledonous condition. Hill's hypothesis has been 
criticised by Joehi (1938) with whose vim Sohnk (1942) is in agreement. 
Jo.bi subeita that Hill's conclusions are not based an a "broad foimdaticn' of 
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comparative morpholor and that no vidence has been presented from any other 

sourc, to support thea. Be regards the unifoliate condition as having been 
derived by reduotion and speci al(za.tion from caulescent forms after develop-
sent of anls000tyly, but the same eriticien that he levelled at Kill may be 
applied to himself. 

On the tiasis of bree'iing experiments involving . r,xii (rosulat,) 

and S. IMAIARAIL (unifoliate), O.hi hers (1940)  also balieved that rosulate 

and uni.foliate forms were derived from caulssosnt ancestral fo. Although 

nrous different gsnetioal aspects had been investigated (Lawrence at *1., 

19399 1957* & b, Lswreioe, 19479 1958; Bsuttsl,  1939-40; Oehlksrs (suary 
in 1964)), only Oehlkers devoted some attention to the inheritance of growth 

I o 	in 3treptoca'pua. 

K. failed to obtain hybrids between caulesoent and acaulesoant species, 

but interorosaing the two species mentioned above (anothsr uuifoliate species, 

$. AMMAdIs was later introduced in his experiments) gav, in the F a segrega-

tion ratio of approximately 15 rosulates $ I mLfoliate as if two doanairt 

aupplentary gauss controlled the rosuiate character and the double recessive 

the unifoliate. On these result., Oehlker, (1964) suggested that rosulate 

species "are the originals from which the unifoliates developed by two simple 
entational •tsps.". 

The present study has rwvsaled however that ther, ar, at least two 

diff.nt types of rosuls.t,s in StreDtoosrpes, and that the plurifoliate 

group comprises a wide range of growth forms ranging from the near-imifoliste 

(. pusilius to superficially rosulate fo 	(. fmi nja.), and an snigsatio 

species, . d.oipi.z*. The criteria used by Qehikers to classify his segr.-

gents in the P2  arethu store open to question, especially in view of his 

ides. on TMxosett." formation already referred to earlier. 

Ther, are thus two diametrically opposed views concerning the evolu-

tion of the unifoliate habit in the subfamily Cyrtandroideae, and both may 

oontain an elasent of probability. 

Hill (1938) first drew attention to certain species of (iirita, for 
•xaapl., a. hasosa and q. owitis, which under certain conditions grow into 
tall oanleso.nt herbs, but under other 1.w favourable, beocms mifoliate and 

flower in this oondition without forming an aerial shoot. Such unifoliat. 
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variants haye been observed in the present study in 2. aiorc.'uap, and are 
known to occur in Streptooarpua nobi].js and llogu 	 (irtt, 
1970). BQrtt (op. cit.) refers to these develotally flexible fonw as 

faoult&tjye unifoliates, which he regards as prcrviding support "to the  idea 
that a gssne'4ad with an aocresoant cotyledon could b.00• a unifoliate plant 
by genetic chanp affecting p1'"I ar develoe't. The ae3d ten In the 
acoresoent cotyledon could act as a reception area for tranef erred growth 

impulses on the failure of the pl"lar asristen.". Rill (1938) am in  the  
unifoliate variants of Qiixita and even the flowering s.seile leaves of 

2. 18yan4ulacea evidence of revsriiora to a primitive unifoliato condition, 
with the Saplication that the .arial shoot system in eanisacent species is 

a derived condition. That reversions do occur and have a genetic basis 
have been desaonstrated; for ea.ple the rad.tL1  Ic mutation in the snapdragon, 
which charges the corolla from the norsal sygomorphic typo into a radially 

symuetrical one (in Stabbing, 1950)9 but "mere reversion to symmetrical grow 
toes not wholly reproduce the ano.stral type." (Heslop-Harriaon, 1952). 
Ones a structure has been lost, ooaplete reversion to its ancestral form is 

hi].y improbable. Sinoe the  shoots of osulesoent form is built on the 
usual diootyl.donoua plan, inspiti of various deviations from this in their 

seedling ontogeny, atavism can hardly explain this similarity. A more force-

ful argument is based on comparative develorsmntal and histological evidence 
which point to a highly sp.clalissd stxucture, the phylloaoxph, which 	tho 

unifoliate plant. 

Developeent of the pbylloaerph is mediated through the coordinated 
functions of a complex of neristeam which testifies to its hily specialized 
organization. 

The simplest view which is in sympathy with that of Airtt (1970) is 

to regard the unifoliate habit as derived by way of neot.ny. Bearing in 
aIM that seedlings of Stxetocar and ir1.tj all pas, through a juvenile 
phyllomorphic phase, retardation of plumule development results in the  uni-
foliate habit, represented by the cotyledonary pbyllomorph to which functions 
of the shoot and flower forsation has been trans! erred. 

Great importance is  attached by Takhtajaa (1954, 1969) to the proos.a 
of neot.riy in plant evolution, for it allow, for simplific&tion of the 
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phenotype while ret-inlng gsnotypio plasticity which p.nuits further evolu-
tionax!y developeenta. He (1969) defines neoteny as "gene tioal].y oontrollai 

persistence of the earlier stages of ontogeny and thus their evolutionary 

transfomation into the adult stage of later generations. In other word.., 
it is the osssation of ontogeny at an earlier stage than in anoestral fores.". 

Genetically speaking, neoteny involves alterations in the time at which gs 

become active and their effect on the speed of developeental processes 

(lJa]d.ane, 1932). 

So far, we have only dealt with the probable course of events that 
led to evolution of the unifoliate habit. Do the rosulates and plurifoliat.s 

represent intersediats stages le'li'g from the caulesoint to the untfoliate 
I 

There exists an enornous gap in our knowledge of the growth patterns 
in plurifoliatee and in many of the unusual forms now known to occur in 

iag*0ar. Until the morphology and pattern of developeent In these have 

been studied, a detailed consideration of the probable origin of rosulate and 

pluxifoliate fozms is not possible. Ther, are, however, certain points 
relating to the morpholo' and develojment of rogulates and 1. Zww1*e that 
must be born, in itiM. 

The two types of rosulate pattsrna recoiiaed in the present study 
probably represent variations on a single baaio these, and they differ from 
ordinary rosett, plants in being composed of phyllomorphs, not leaves; V*y 

axe more properly considered as plants fod from an aggregation of unifol-
late subunits. 1th pbyllomorph is capable of indepand.nt existence when 
isolated from the parent plant, and in capable of continued developeent 
finally reaching reproductive maturity. Ordinary leaves do not normlly 

possess these facilities, but an interesting parallel to StxeDtooarpu* doss 
exist in the case of Torenia 	 Wi nkl ar (1903) has shown that 
whole leaf cuttings of this plant is capable of forming no'aJ I lowr. from 
the petiola. The flowers arise, howevei, from rgenerative buds. 

Given the .stablihent of the unifojiate h&bft in which forsation 
of additional aesbera is completely suppressed, subsequent mutations or 
reshuffling of genes due to rsoombination or hybridisation, me partially 
or totally free the groove or apical meris tam from inhibition; the meriates 
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then forms not leave., but phyllonorphs, either d.ireotly as In rosu].ate fo, 
or through blastogens an in S. f,n1nlas. The phyllomor'ph as a unit of 

plant construction in these epecies in genstically fixed. 
With the possible exopticn in S. mnts== v  the "rosettes" so fod 

do not represent contraction of the aerial axis of caulesoent fore., as s 
to be the cage in rosulate species in the related African genus Saintpaulis 

(rtt, 1958a). 
In S. Lanial9m and a group of plurifo].iate species, attempts at 

aerial ahoot building occur at a stage when the phyllomor'ph attains flowering 
maturity, fOming a sitem of erect to semi-erect eubtand t'ig phylloaorphs. 
The possibility that the aerial shoot of S. decipieng might just represent 
a modification of such a system has been hinted at in p.117. This species 

possesses a chromo.ose nunber n - 16 (Batter & Mime, 1970), therefore on 
cytological grounds, should be assigned to the subgenus Streptocarpus. 

On the basin of develojsental evidence, it seems highly improbable 
that ro.ulate forms represent intermediate a tags. in the evolutionary 
transition from caulesoent to unifoliate habits or vice versa. Purthermore, 
Hulliard (1965 9  1 966a - o) has discovered frequent occurrence, of inter-
specific hybrids in the field, and there is also reason to believe that 

jqj (excentrio rosulate) and S. baudertii (centric rosulate) have 
originated through hybridization. The rol, of hybridization in evolution 
of growth forms in Streptooex'pus should not therefore be overlooked. 

Unit oliat. Rabit and Martation. 

Van Steenis (1969) in his discussions on plant speciation In Malesia 
put forward the idea that unifoliate forms such as onopb.yP sea and various 
other example. of "hopeful monsters" are able to survive in the "soft" 
environsent of the ever-wet tropics because of "low oompetition intensity", 
and"hav• noththg to do with survival.". In his considerations on the bio-
logical significance of ani.000tyly and the relationship between growth 
habit, Thirtt (1970) observes that  the unifoliats habit in the genus nophy-

ha., (and ultonia) is particularly adapted to life on the harsh environ-

ment on l(ee tone cliff. in S • E. Asia. Sisilarly, monocarpy and the 
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unifoliate habit in Streptooaxi*., the ability of the plants to reduce 

transpiration area by the extraordinary mechanism of l(na1 abecission, and 

the renewal of growth from the basal maria teia in the next and following 

growing season until flowering, are features of adaptation to a seasonal 

climate. Ths whole genus in f act requires highly specialisM habitats. 

Thartt' s observations are therefore a repudiation of van Steenis' thesis. 

Ashton (1969) in his discussions of evolution of tree taxa in the )nmfd 
tropics has also presented convincing evidence that the plants are highly 

ap.cislised in their adaptation to both the biotic and physical environ-
sent.. 

Van Steanis also favours the view that such "hopeful monster." as 
NOW- 03ftyllass arose by saltation or macro-mutations leading to macro-
evolution. Such steps require major coordinated morphological and physio-

logical changes; the probability of "accidents" of this kind could lead to 

evolution of a highly adapted organism seems very low (see also Stebbins, 
1950; Grant,  1956, 1963). There has yet to be a convincing demonstration 
that processes of speciation in the tropics are different from other parts 

of the world (see Aahton, 1969; Cain, 1969). 

¶QflOm.t,o ItOatioi! 

This study has shown that there is a greater range of variation in 

growth forms and patterns in the aubgsnus Strsi:,tocar,ua than is implied in 

Fri tsoh's subdivisions, Tlnifoli*ti and Boeulati • A provisional classification 

based on dev.lopsental criteria is given in Qiapter 5. Reference has already 

been made to the wide differences that separate the two subgenera Strptooars 

and Strsptooarp11. In addition to the taxoncmtc, geographical, cytological 

and morphological distinctness of these two, nodal anatomy of the cotyledons 

provide, a further distinguishing feature. Caulesoent species such as 

I. nobi lii and . cauleaoens have semi-girdling traces forming loops associated 
with the enlarged cotyledon, whereas thesa feature, are absent aseng aesulee-
cent forms. 

In her tamonomic survey of the South African species of the ribgenu. 

Streutocarona, Rifliard (1965, 1966a - a) recognised several groups of specia 
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or alliances on the bsaia of floral features, and habit was used only as a 

diagnostic feature. One of the most heterogeneous assamblagss with regard 

to habit is her "Fiin!ntes Alliance", composed of . pusil].ua (pluri.foliat.) 

. davi (pluxifoliat.?), 1. wilaeii (unifoliat.), S. fp.pnijae (Parnlniae 

pattern) and S. oaudldua (centric rosu.lat.). The "andis 4lltance" com-

prises unifoliate species with the exception of S. porpbirosta.y., irhoes 

pattern of growth has not been det.reined with certainty. These exasples 

illustzate that correspondence between taxonoisto grouping and habit vaxies, 

but with & better understanding of variations in patterns of grawthp the 

diagnostic value of habit will be eihapced. 

The Thyllcioph and Morpholotcal Studies 

It is difficult at this juncture without going into great detail to 

explore fulLy the possible implications of the phyllomorph concept in 

morphological studies. It asams that difficult probls as exist in 

Iaoeae, Podostemonaosae and Intibulariao.ae and no doubt elsewhere, 

e.g. the nature of the areole in Cactaceme (Boke, 1944)9  require the assistance 
of concepts alailsr to that fonsulated for Streptgcarpua, so that controversies 
such as whether the frond of Imia is a leaf, a modified shoot, partly leaf 

or partly stem or a shoot sy.tem,becoaes less urgent. 

Arbor's (19419 1950) views on the nature of the angiospers l..t is 
of special relevance to the present discussion. Her thesis that "leaf is 

a partial shoot, produced laterally from a parent ihole shoot and revealing 

an inherent urge towards becoming a whole shoot, but never actually attaSaiJng 

this goal, since radial syametry and the poser, of apical Z*wlh and of 

self-reproduction are curtailed or tnMbit.d." represents a new outlook in 

the contemplation of plant architecture. 

The importance of Arber' s hypothesis lies in its stimulus given to 

morphological thought freed from the limitations of rigid organ categories 

and divested of phylogsn.tio imputations. She rrcs that "in any sound 
th.ory of the le.f, the fact must be reoogataed that the mature lemma may 

be developed by a variety of methods from a variety of strnctur,2 elms.nts 

and therefore cainot always be tidily homologised from family to family." (1950). 
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The phyllcmorph, depending on one' a viewpoint, may be regarded as 

an example which serves to "indicate the power of develoment latent in 
leaves..." (Arb.r, 1941) 9  or as a shoot that tenda towardi the statue of a 
leaf, as the petiola-like fore and dorsiventral ajemetry of the petiolode 

bear witness. Indeed, in unifo].iate species, the stem has been reduced to 

a more stump, while all its functions have been transferred to the leaf. 
Intercalary growth dominates apical growth. The phyllamorph  may also be 

regarded as a phytonic unit, with close similarity to theuveaud's phyllorhize 

(in Wardlaw, 1965), consisting of a leaf, a stem segment and a root. 

thauvewd' a phyllortdse theory however is meant to explain shoot organisation 

in all plants, a role never intended for the phyllomorph. Phytonic theories 

are now generally discredited (&rber, 1930; Waxdlaw, 1952,  1965; Esmesip 

1961) and according to Arbor (1930)  they "belong to that group of over-

ingenious, academic conceptions which are difficult to discuss because they 

bear so little relation to reality.". 

It is not the intention here, however, to find a place for the 

phyllomorph in morphological theory; whether one regards it as a partial 

shoot or a phyton is of eeoondary importanoe; the pbyllomorph is a growing, 

biological entity, and the concept is a tool which hae facilitated attempts 

at unravelling some of the develojaental and morphological problems in a 

group of plants that is both perplexing and fascinating. 



APPDIX I 

list of living plants eramtn.d during the 
cOUrse of this Investigation. 

Symbols: C - Cauleecent 	 NC - No C number, but where known 
U - Unifoliate 	 accession and collector's number 
P 	Plurifoliate 	 given In parenthesis. 
ER £xo.ntris Rosulate 	- Growth fozm r.qu.ire. eont1ation 
CR - Centric Rosulate 	- - gild origin unknown 
SC - Seni-cauleecent 	* - Berbzrium epsoimen 

SU'AMILY: CTRTANDROIDLE &idl. 
TRIBE: DIDTMOCARPEAE 	ii1. 

(Sensu B.L. Bunt in Notes a. bot. Gdn. 
(1962) 205 - 220) 

STREPIOCARPUS Lindi. 
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S . baudertii L. L. Britten 

S. c*&Hdus O.K. Billiard 

S . davieeii N.E. Br. 

' S. davyi S. Moors 

Coo. 	 Wildorig1j 

05157 CR 	Ntyvenka, Natal 

C5026 CR 	Cesa Forest, Natal 
NC 	CR 	Ithiasatabe Mt., Natal (Burtt 3332) 
04831 CR 	WLsoliffe, Natal 

C5942 C 	Vuria, Kenya 

NC 	U 	- 

NC 	U 	Natal 

C4780 ER 	Ilbabans, SwasiI-iwiI 
C4033 ER 	- 
C3676 ER 	Pilgrim's Beat, Transvaal 
C4886 ER 	Ebeyn' s Pass, franavaal. 

04811 P 	Nknifls, Natal 

NC 	P? 	Swaziland  

S . oaulssoena Vatke 

•confumm O.K. Billiard 

2. coopori C.B. Cl. 

. cyaneus S. Moors 
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S. deciiiena Hilliard & Burtt C6870 SC H.bronberg, Tranavaal 

S. dnnnii Hook. f. C5025 P Barberton, Transaal 
C4515 U? - 

S. eylesil. S. Moor. Sens.lat. C5402  U Coronza, Portu€ueee E.Afr. 

§. eyleeii S. Moore aubap. breviatylug Hilliard & Thzrtt 
C5399 U Nchiei, Malawi 
C4946 P Wosi Hill, Mal11iii 

S. fpmttnta 	Nary. ex. C.B. Cl. 
- C5388 P Natal 

C4804 P Lilani, Natal 
C5024 P Dargie, Natal 
C5393 P Lilani, Natal 

S. alp1nij Eook.f. C4837 P Hav.look/Bazberton, Swazi1w' 

S. gardenii Hook. C4757 CR Dargi., Natal 
C3791 CR Ba]gowan, Natal 
C5945 CR cd.n.t, Natal 
C4744 CR - 
NC CR K. Cap. 	(x66/406 G. Gray) 

. klanduloaie.imua Hogi. C4955 C K. Africa 

&igl. C5357 P MianJe, Malawi 
C5354 P Blantyre, Malawi 
C5350  U Blantyre, Malawi 

S. grandis N.E. Br. C3849 U Blinkeater BuLsh, Karic1oof 
Rang., Natal 

C4017 U Nkandla, Natal 

S. hileenbergii H. Br. C4619 C Mandrake Valley, Madagascar 
c4016 C Mandrake V.11.7, Madagascar 

S. hirtlnervie C.B. Cl. C5365 IM Qilrad.zulu, Malawi 
C5382 ER Mt. Malosa, k21aj 

S. holstii Emgl. C3833 C K. Africa 

S. joharmia L.L. Brittan C4642 IM Port St. John., Natal 
C5135 ER Port St. Johns, Natal 
C4952 CR Mt. Ngeli, Natal 
C5164 ER Mt. Ngsli, Natal 

S. kentanienais L. L. Britten 
& StO27 C4024 CR Kentan.t, Cape Provinc 
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S. kirkjj Hook.f. C4213 C - 
NC C Mbololo, Teita Hill., Kenya 

(x6/475 &rtt 3831) 

S. aey.i B.L. Th.irtt C5027 CR near Maclear, Natal 

S. nodestus L. L. Britten C5092 ER Nagwa Falls, Cape Provino 

S. iaontanu. 1  Oily. C5102 ER Nbololo, Kenya 
C5031 ER Vuria, Teita Hills, Kenya 
C5036  ER Ngangao, Teita Hills, Kenya 

S. sontigena L. L. Britten C4788 CR Katberg Pass, Cape Province 

S. obilie C. B. Cl • NC C Sierra Leone (i67/0072  G].edhfll) 
C5234 C Lma Mt.., $jerra Leon. 
C5294 C - 

S. parviflorua Hook.r. C2013 ER - 

5. pole-evans ii Verdoorn C4640 ER? Nelspru.it, !fransyaal 

S. polyanthun Book. NC P - (Thrtt 3533) 

S. porphyrostackya O.M. Hilliard 
C4857 ER? Umtamvuna, Natal 

S. pr1a1ifoliut  Gandoger C5177 ER Kontani, Cape Province 

S. rimulifoliva Gandoger subep. foogu.e Hilliard & Burtt 
C4207 ER E. Cape Province 
C5081 ER "Eioeleior" nr. Paddook, Natal 
C5096 ER "Elleemere", Emperwasa Rd. ,Natal 
C4738 ER ]misa, Natal 

3. prolixu 	C.B. Cl. C4514 P Natal 

. Pumijus B.L. Burtt C5359 U nr. Salisbury, Rhodesia 

S. pueillua Harv. ox. C.B.Cl. NC P - 

§. rexii (Rook.) Lindi. C3853 ER - 
C4371 ER - 

k aw"'dereii  I  Book. NC U - (X65 Hilijard 412) 

S. saxorun thgl. C2908 C - 

001MARthus Mansf.  C5356 U Vipya, Malawi 
C5353 U Chowo o  Malawi 
05351 P Yia, Malawi 
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S. variabilie Hbert C6748 CR 	Anjouan Ia. Comoro lalaMs 

S. nI4L Sprsriger C4854 U 

S. wittei Ds wild C5450  U/P 	Chowo v  Malawi 

2. baudertii x rexii 	C5035 C 	Ntyw.nka, liatal 

§. CY&1U3 X primulifolius 	C5113 ER 	Artificial hybrid 

. cyanua x wilmail x 
S. oyaneus 	C5099 ER 	Artificial hybrid 

x rexii 	 C51 05 C? 	Igeli, Natal 
C5 114 ER? 	Tabariku.lu, Transkei 

S. aiohe].naor.i x candidue 	05162 P 	Artificial hybrid 

BO& ba. 

B. çaeruleec.n. Ridi. 	C4912 C 	Ipoh, Malaya 
c5947 C 	Ipoh, Malaya 

• iayi1mi(j Ilidi. 	 NC 	C 	 - (x62/2465 B.  B1878) 

laiaii 
I 
(?)(F. Muell.) 	C4233 C 	 - 
H.O. Porbee 

CHIRITA D. Don 

lavandulacea Stapf. 	C5943 C 	 - 

. aiorouiu.a B. L. Burtt 	C4327 C 	Thailand 
NC 	C 	Thailand (63/1476 Smitinand 

1821) 
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TRIBE: XLUGIELE fri tech 

NCWGWUM B].. 

(S.nsu B.L. Thirtt in Nota R. bot. Gdn. 
(1962) 167 - iii) 

. notouinn (Wail.) B L. Burtt 
(- 1ugia zylanioa) 	C4913 C 	Ceylon 

OPRTLTIflL R. Br. 

M. horsfieldii K. Br. 	NC 	U 	S.langor, Malaya 

U'*TLTs GEZNtIOThEAE 
TRIBE: CORONAZTREAE Fri tsoh 

C. B. Cl. 

Coronanthsra ip. 	 C5944 C 	Plateau ds Dogy, Now Calsd.onia 

0 
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A4ueous Safrani-n and Delafield's 	yfln Method 

This in based on the Schedule given In Johnnen (19409 p.83), with 

the following main modifications * 

Substitution of 0.01% aqueous safranln 0 for 

1% satrain solution (in methyl cellosolve - 

50% alcohol mixture) and 

(nge in the order of staining, nuely, in the 

application of hatoxylin before satrn1n. 

Bring d.waxed sections down to 35% alcohol. 

Stain in a ripened solution of Delafield's (or Harris') 

hnatolin (From G.T. Curz) for 15 - 30 mins. The  

exact time must be determined, by trial and error. 

Rinse in tap water for a few minutes. 

Treat briefly (5 - 10 esos) with acid.ulated water (2 - 3 

drops of cone. HC1 in 100 ml water); the period of 

deatnining has to be dstedned for each species, and 

it depends also upon the nature and age of the organ 

as well as the thickness of the sections. Excessively 

overstained sections require a longer treatment. 

Transfer quickiy to water as soon an sections appear pale 

pink in colour, and wash for at least 20 minutes in 

slowly running tap water. Sections should then 

acquire a purplish colour. If the hatoxylin in not 

sufficiently blued by tap water, iimnerse briefly in water 

containing one or two drops of amonia.. 
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Rinse in water and counter stain directly in 0.01% 

aqueouaeafranthOforlO - l5mjnutea. Aetill 

lower concentration of 0.005% safrinfn may be used 

but when large ==bers of sections are being processed, 

the solution has to be changed more frequently. 

(Note :- Prepare a 2% stock solution by Chbtng  up 

2 82 of  sal-ranin 0 in 100 ml of water. A 0.01% 

solution is made by diluting 1 ml of stock solution 

with approri -ately 200 .1 water. Dyes from G. T. Gurr 
& X. Ourr differed in solubility but are both equally 

satisfactory. The foer dissolved completely in 

water whereas the latter left a sediment). 

Remove excess stain by rinsing for a few seconds in water 

and pass sections through 15%,  30%,  50% and 70% 
alcohol, leaving in each strength for 30 - 60 sacs. 

Deetaln further in 95% and 1009 alcohol until sections 

appear purple with only a slight tinge of red. Moet 

of the excess safrw$n is removed at this step. 

Ems, in 100% alcohol and then In xylene. Iavs in zylene 
until ready for mounting. 

Mount in G.T. Gurr'e neutral mounting medium or Z. Ourr's 

Cleaount. 

Results: Young cell walls in aeristematic regions well stained, procambial 

strands pronounced, and nuclei prominently stained reddish purpl, with bright 
red nucleoli. Awelient for photomicrography. 

sidenhatn'i iron hseaatoxylin mey be substituted for Delafield's 
or Harris' h.itoxylin; this necessitates the introduction of iron alum as 
a mordant and a longer period of st2lnfiig, thus slightly prolonging the 
schedule. 



APPDIX III 

Cotyledon Site in Coronentheri !2• 

16 days from Ger4nption 

Co 00 
L 	B L 	 B 

0.73 	0.63 0.54 	0.63 
0.63 	0.58 0.58 	0.60 
0.73 	0.83 0.63 	0.79 
0.63 	0.73 0.63 	0.73 
0158 	0.74 0.58 	0.73 
0 .52 	0.66 0.25 	0.70 
0.50 	0.73 0.50 	0.73 
0.60 	0.94 0.60 	0.90 

Total. 4.92 	5.84 4.31 	5081 
Mean 0.65 	0.73 0.54 	0.73 

21 days fros G.Ination 

1.09 	1.26 1.09 	1.17 
1.00 	1009 1.00 	1.00 
1.22 	1.22 1.09 	1.26 
1.09 	1.17 1.09 	1.13 

Total 4.40 	4.74 4.27 	4.56 
mean 1.10 	1.44 1.07 	1.14 

Measuzenents in -. L - Lemgth 
B - sadth 
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A 

Dimenaiona of Cotyledonary Thyflosnorph and Groove Meriatem Thiring Ontogeny 
in Streptooarpua fanniniae  

T1na (w) 11 Groove Meriatem (M) 

length Breadth Width Depth length Volume* 

0.25 - 70 30 40 0.084 
0.4 - 55 45 75 0.287 
5.0 2.0 120 75 85 0.765 
- 

- 155 110 135 2.302 
18.5 8.5 240 1 190 1 	310 14.136 

B 

Dia.riiona of Primary Phyllomorph and Groove Merle ten Thiring Ontogeny 
in Streptocarpue fernniae 

Petlolode (en) LAnA 	
() 	 Groove Meristen (&) 

Length Diam. Length Breadth Vidth Depth length I Voluine* 

0.03 0.05 0.05 - 65 60 60 0.234 
0.15 0.5 0.5 - 85 100 75 0.638 

Mean Mean Mean Mean 
240 120 120 3.456 

1.90 0.45 2.60 2.25 320 135 165 7.128 
210 120 155 3.906 

290 125 140 5.075 
2.40 0.45 3.65 3.15 310 130 190 7.657 

280 145 210 8.526 
2.75 0.5 6.25 4.55 390 210 220 18.018 

340 160 220 11.197 

2.1 0.6 9.9 b 6.0 340 140 160 7.616 

* 6 xlO au.p 

a and b axe frm different p].anta, in the reproductive phaae. 

NOTE Data on Groove maria ten in S.00M-iy Phyllomorpha are given 
in Table VII in the text. 
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KEY TO Stf3OIS fT ILLUST1ATICTS 

Ab 	- apical bud 
ab 	- abaxial 
ad. 	- adaxial 
adv - adventitious bud 
am 	- apical meristem 
ar 	- phylloraorph root 
arp - root primord.iuni 

b - blastogen 
bin - basal meristem 

Co - enlarged cotyledon or 
cotyledonary phyllomorph 

co - small cotyledon 
Copt- petiole of enlarged 

cotyledon 
copt- potiole of small 

cotyledon 

en - endoderniis 
epi - epidermis 
ep - epicotyl 

fb - floral bud 
fin - floral meristem 
fp - floral prir: :::ium 

g -gap 
gin - groove meristein 
gp - growing point 

by - hypocotyl 

ic - inner or secondary cortex 
im - intercalary meristem 
iph - isolated phloem 
isx - interfascicula.r 

secondary xylem 

k - collar 

L -land-na 
Lb - land-na base 
lv - lateral vein 

my - median vein 

oc - outer cortex 
ox - oblique xylem elements 

P - phyllomorph 
pal - palisade 
Pb - phyllomorph base. 
po - procambium 
Pd - petiolode 
pe - peduncle 
per - pericycle 
ph - phicem 
phe - phellogen 
p1 - plumule 
pm - perimedullary zone 
Pp - phyllomorph primordium 
pP - primary phyllomorph 
pr - primary root 
Pt,pt - petiole 
px - primary xylem 
pxb - axillary bud priinordiuzn 

rp - root primordiun 

sg 	- stomatal groups 
sP 	- secondary phyllomorph 
st 	- starch 
st.s - starch sheath 
Su 	- suspensor 
suP - subtending phyllomorph 
ax 	- secondary xylem 

P - testa 
T1,T2 - turd-ca layers 
tfb - texininal floral bud 
¶IP,tP - twin phyllomorph 

V 	- veins 
Vb 	- vegetative bud, 

vascular bundle 
vo 	- vascular cainbium 
vs 	- vascular supply 
vsxb - vascular supply to 

axillary bud 

x - xylem 
xb - axillary bud 
xbm - a.xillary bud meristem 

yi - young inflorescence 


